
From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

BIossom, 101,

Fato'rda Murida Goa.

Date!*/10/2017

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

r(i      Sub:'information under RTl,

U/I

1.   Provide  the  inspection  of   following  records  from  personal_  files    of Shri

Mahes'h Kamat
'\

`      I,,      /

i,j  o   ,,,\1     `  .
a.   File no. 566, page nos.1/C to 32/C, 33/C to 760  & 761 tot850

b.   Note sheet page nos. 1/N tb N/65
i   I  am  not  interested  to  verify thepcontents  of the  said  files.  I  am  only

interested to confirm the  running page nos. and their existence on file

records at the  point of inspection.   If it  is  informed that all  pages with

their respective serial nos   are intact in  respective files ,  I will not insist
'`  for inspection.

Provide I   insp6ction  of  recordITs  of  finance  department  which  show  the

receipt of note dated   6/6/2007 but up by Shri  Pawse in connection with

the compulsory retirement of Shri Kamat

3.   Provide'       inspecti.dn    of   r_ecords  \of   personnel   department   and   .legal
_        __ ----      ``_0_-

department which  show that they have provided the copy of note d.ated
6/6/2007     put   up   by  Shri   Pawse   in   con,nection  with  the  compulsoiv
retirement of Shri Kamat to fin`ance department

S#fro#J#
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r9Vide

applicant

2!5|8/2!fJI1.

ffiheid-b
inspection.

certified   copy  of  RTl   application   dated   27/7/11   filed   by  this

and  compliance  vice  letter  KTC/Plo/  166(406)  11-12/232  dated

Provide  inspection  of  aH  records  dealing  with  revocation  of  suspension

orderdated8/6/2007frominitialnotesheettillorderofstandrevocat'ion
dated 4/12/2014

EL#e:dt:;::Sr::Cet::nd::i::Svpaer|;::ann:rr:^e:.df:ie_g,:/6/20P7is_:redbyGoel___-I--I,,,   \J\,C]
riNetoquri`Pgya`rjousperjodsfromhisjoiningtillthedateof

7.   Provide  inspection  of records  of submission  of   note  dated  6/6/2007  by

r^Pftyarpersonneldepartmenttolegaldepartment

includingtheadditionalchargeofPersonnelManager
`^   1\__;_  _.,_I   I    `-,= --.- rl   -`    (        __  .-., `-,.I.OtI,10.::°LV:::r:-nmspfe5C4ttjh°:e°eft,:I:ets„,dfe5a;:hngLewejtt,:gc°thmprfe;°prifetjfmfae#L,Pffi{Sr'

11.Provideinspectionofddcuments/materialfurnishedtoAdv,Usgaokarfor
utHr]f+inn +L^ ^JI:J---I ...--     I

i~`.`=.  =  1   --=t:I.:  _:~.:T5\T   iur`    Jili  I    i`allial.

insbectionOfaHrecbrdsrelatedtoboardmeetingforthelatest2
^-JL=.I.I  __                                                                                                   ,.       `~-

whNfty
__._  .... r~...v„  ui  uuiullien[s/  material furnished to   Adv,  Usgaokar ]

trLJtrNftydraftingtheaffidavitonbehalfofKT€Linwri|p=etitionfiledbyShriKamat
13.\Dlr^`.:-,A^   :.Ail__.L±_   _      LL,1    ..

rdmeetings    ~                       I  `~T
BEE_.ProvideinspectionofaHrepliesreceivedfromNetooranyLothercustodian

of records   as  regards the   non- availability of records   of stands  revoked
suspension  held  by  Plo  or  the  basis  of which  the  Plo  had  submitted  a

compliancethattherecordsofstandsr`evokedsuspensionarenotavailable

with corporation   NLgiv
14.Provideinspectionofrecordthatdeterminesthe.followingopinionarrived

at    the review committee recommehdations   and the opinion  formed by
theBoardforthepurp6seofcompulsoryretirementunderFr56J

ulif:..::S(:::;K:aT;::)i:nvdo,Sveetd::S::;:nct°eTma::jcua;jn°enc::st:rdy£:;:a;0:j6dequpr
communication dated 14/4/2007

f7j,
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3.   His  (Shri  Kamat)  activities  were  unwanted  vide  cortimunication  dated
2:3i7nfym,2:5/7n!fITii,2!6i6/2!fyfy8

4.   His (Shri  Kamat)   attitude towards his work and  r'esponsibility    was  not

proper vide communication dated 22/2/2007
Note:  above  observations  are  taken  from  the  subchi§sions  Of  Shri

usgaokar , Advocate in writ petition 569/2008 before Hon. High Court.
5.   If above opinion was not formed by the Board or the review committee

on  records,  kindly  furnish  the  records  if  any  existed  on  KTCL  records

hich   show that any officer / representative of the  KTCL   who  parted

I--,--'r

-.
•fi      .E

`J`i\

with the conclusions   based on communication of Shri LKamat,   referred

to above   to Adv.  Usgaokar. Alternatively it  may be  informed VI/hether

such  conclusions  were  arrived  at  by  Mr.  Usgaokar  for  defending  the

KTCL.  if it  is  confirmed that   the opinion  as above  is the  legal   point of

advocate in legal defense,I shaH not persist for the inspection / records.

15.Whether any action taken  by Shri  Neto to  recover Rs.  7294/-being'illegal

reimbursement  of medical  expefises taken  by Shcri  Goel  from  KTCL.  If y?s,

indly furnish the records.

(.tl
i#1
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Vherever the  inspection  is  sought,  if  I  am  informed  that  records  sought
rere never existed in KTCL, I shall not i'nsist for the inspection.

rovid6 copy of letter dated 25/9/2014   regarding suspension   order filed

:fn=,:,eh.*=€=aD#=np,:n+anrya;£u^tnh.:r:,.:v±.an^fca=:,n=::=.d^ge=Lo.:,=_5.,=,_3.P_1_4o_:#ffl*r^`/:Aa  :n.r`,h^+:^n  ^f  i~^--A-j`l  I::I_A   _f  .I._!   r`_...__      -I___I   .._  _    _     n

before MD & Disciplinary Authority and acknowledged on  25/9/2014   -tih+
18.ProvideinspectionofpersonalfilesofShriPawse,ShriHarmalkar&shri'+c7=J

Kunkolienkar to know whether Mr.  Neto  had taken any action against the

representation  filed  by  this  applicant  in  the  matters  related  to  CRS  and

final settlement,  th  AV®.  cLdrELT:to
19.Furnish   dates   on  ~whichkewiffi¥'r#eto f*:

8tryt-lgivl`

#ds;f##gF#Tt

21. Provide  copy of letter  dated  25/9/14  filed  by the  applicant  before  MD ,
KTCL , on the subject of suspension order _REal##.

RT he iffqu+
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22.Furnish the  record  of >order of dismissal,  removal ,  compulsory retirement

invoked   under  rule   10  (5)   (a)  with   respect  to  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2oo7 by.Mr. Neto  _ ¢\ritr
23.Furnish the inspection of :records of charge sheet, disciplinary proceedings,

enquiry  officers_  findings   and  order
--_-      -,    _       ` -,,.---.-,-  I,   .-+ --..----..

with reference to suspensio`h` older dated
of .dismissal;J  removal,   compulsory

retirement passed  by Mr.  Neto

8|tii!fjirn-: ~ N fe~

#i::r::b::;St:hf;heurnica:n:::::i:;aa:::I:::i::oef¥r::;:I:.aa:n:::rcj;:,n::tc:°kve:n|:,r:e#]hai#+ -,..,-... ~`     -,-u=  -.-, cti'        I,            '

Ministry of human affairs/ ministry of personnel and training , New Delhi   -  A.4ife-~
+ -,..,-... ~`     -,-u=  -.-, cti'        I,            '

Furnish the records of action taken by Mr. Neto to locate the Board file and
• -_---i-- .

file of individual with r`eference to which he has sanctioned free legal aid to

Shri Kunkolienkar and shriHarmalkar in civil suit filed by shri kamat  ~  wl4-

25



From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

` '..i+|'icE oF PuBLic iNFOR.MATioN off.

it`tt: LTD

r-`-.-'..-:i-===:i-=======-----------="'`

['rovotim  Goa
nwaf.d  r.jo.  9 )

CD Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

BIossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:  21 /12/2018

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly furnish following information:

1.  An   affidavit   dated   25/09/2018   filed   by   the   Plo   before   information

commission  that Shri  Mahesh  Kamat ,  appellant   was  an  ex  employee  of

KTCL  has  been  given  compulsory  retirement    by  KTCL      by following  due

procedure established by law. The law is Fundamental Rule and provision is
56  (J).  The  procedure  and  guidelines  are  laid  down  in  chapter  19  in  the

manual of disciplinary proceedings from  page  nos.  543 to 567.  Furnish the

records of procedure of law followed by KTCL in the compulsory retirement

of Shri Mahesh kamat , Ex-employee

2.   The   compulsory   retirement  of  shri   Mahesh   kamat   is  sought   in   public

interest.   Furnish   records  to  show  the  constituent  members  of  public  I

whose interest the compulsory retirement is given and  record constituting

the public who a.re exempted from seeking this information which  is made

in their interest

3.   Whether  the  Plo  is  having  any  record  which  debars  Shri  Mahesh  Kamat

seeking  the  information  under  RTI  in  the  matter  of  his  suspension  and



compulsory   retirement.   Furnish   the   copy   of  order   of  the   competent

authority.  I  am  not  interested  in  the  order  in  appeal  on  RTl  application

passed  by the Appellate Authority where  in  only liberty is expressed to be
exercised  by the  Plo and if the liberty is exercised  by the  Plo to debar the

applicant shri Mahesh Kamat , furnish the relevant records.

4.  Vide  letter  dated  20/04/2018 ,  Shri  Sanjay  Ghate,  General  Manager   had

informed the Povorim  Police that suspension order dated 8/6/2007 issued

by Shri Goel who was in KTCL, upto 31/8/2008 is revoked by Shri Neto who

is   in   KTCL  from   25/3/2012.   The   suspension   period   disclosed   as   from

8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008.  Furnish  the  record  of  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 or any amendment issued to the said order by shri Goel who was
in KTCL from 9/3/2007 to 31/08/2008

5.   Furnish  the  records  of recommendations  made  by the  review  committee

and as accepted  by the competent authority in the  matter of compulsory
retirement of Shri Mahesh Kamat as below:

1.   Mindset of the applicant with reference to letter dated 10/01/2006
2.   Indulging  in  unwanted  and  unnecessary  activities  with  reference  to

leINferderfedaA|6|2!arlri,23/7|2!orln,2:5/7/2!fyRfl,2:fI/6|2!fyne,

3.   Improper  attitude  towards  work  and  responsibilities  with  reference

to letter no. 22/2/2007
6.   If following records are found  in the service records   of Shri  Mahesh kama,

if yes furnish the records

1.   Four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007

2.   Embezzlement of postal commission

3.   Alteration of birth certificate of shri Narhari Naik

4.   Litigation   in   the   apex   court   between   shri   Mahesh   Kamat   &   Shri.

Vallabhdas Kunkolienkar

7.   Whether any order of compulsory retirement , dismissal, removal issued to

shri  Mahesh  Kamat  in  respect  of  contemplated  disciplinary  proceedings

under suspension order dated  8/6/2007  issued  by Shri Goel,  if yes furnish

COPY

8.   Memo   No/   KTC/  ADMN/1-2/97-98/101   dated   2/2/1998   issued   to   shri

Shrikant V. Naik, Dy. GM.  (Tech)

EE=



E=

9.   MelTro No/ KTC/ ADMN/1-2/97-98/108 dated  Nil   issued to shri   Pramod A.

Gaohar, Purchase officer

10.Voucher No. 1348 dated 2/9/95, payment to Vishuni Enterprises

11.Copy of General ledger 94-95, Vishuni nterprises

12.LTC, claim dated 13/01/1995, in respect of Shri Mahesh Kamat

13.Order  No.  KTC/ ADMN/  1-2/  2002-03/ 61  dated  27/8/2002,  revocation  of

suspension order dated 24/2/2001, issued to shri  Mahesh Kamat

14.Felicitation   of  Shri   Mahesh   Kamat,   AFC   for   promoting   small      savings

movement from the annual report

15.Records   of   promotions   of  Shri   Pramod   Gaokar  from   Purchase   officer

onwards
16.KTC/ STAT/ /152 dated 2/9/2009 from Mario Ataide to Plo

17.Furnish  copies  of  letters  of  this  applicant  dated  17/2/2014  &  8/4/2014
replied  by  Shri   Rajiv  Naik  ,  Personnel  officer  vide  his  letter     KTC/PERS/

566/2014-15/126 dated 19/4/2014

rf:List  of funds  drawn  by  KTCL from  the  Govt  under various  heads  su,ch  as
share capital, subsidies etc and basis of making such claims

19.List  of  operational  parameters  maintained  by  KTCL  such  as  KPTC,  EPKM,

CPKM, cancellation of route Kms, Accidents etc etc. t

20. Off road  position  of              , two months  prior to  and  after  my complaint
about leakingofA/Cand reasonsforoffroad if any    .



From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

BIossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:  21/05 /2018

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd
Porvorim Goa

Sir'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.
`KindJy furnish -fdtowing information :

I,,,,,,,,I,,I:,;,,`,,;,.

O+-F!CEOFPuBucl}tiFORM,|t`TioNC!'rl=!C.ER

i(Tf. LTD

i,;',j:,:::ii,ES:Oa,i

1.  Suspension of Shri Mahesh Kamat, vide order dated 8/6/2007

a.  Whether  the  suspension   period  from  8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008  was
speci`fied in the order at the point o`f +ssue as on -8/6/2007. Jf yes, furnish
the copy of record. If not, state the factual position.

b.  Whether the  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  was  later  modified  to
include the suspension period from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008. If yes, give
fur.njsh fdtowing records :
a.  The   instrument   by   which   suspension   order   was   modified   and

communicated  to the  suspended  employee,  if not  state the factualf

position.
b.  The i,nstrument by whieh the suspension erder was revoked fequjring

the suspended employee to join duties and defining the treatment of
suspension period.  If not, state the factual position.

ehJh.



\39€J The   instrument   by   which   the   finance   department   /   Personnel

department was notified the  period of suspension and treatment of
suapensien period. +f trot state the factual position.

d.  Whether  the  disciplinary  authority  in  respect  of  suspension  order

was  delegated  to  Shri   Kunkolienkar  ,   GM   holding  the  charge  of

Personnel  Manager,  if yes  furnish  the  instrument  of  delegation  of

authority `from the "sciplinary Authchtry. +f trot, kind+y furfush the
record under which Shri Kunkolienkar exercised the authority to treat

the  suspension  order  as'  deemed   revoked  vides  his  order  dated
U

sO|06|2fJL4.
e.  Whether afly discftylinary procedings Came to be initiated against

the  suspended  employee  as  contemplated  under the  order.  If yes,
furnish  complete  records  of  the  disciplinary  proceedings  from  the

stage of disclosure of charges to enquiry findings to issue of order of

penalty i`f arty. Jf trot state the factual position.
f.   Whether the  order of compulsory  retirement  as  punishment  under

CCS  CCA for  proved  charges  in  disciplinary  proceedings  came to  be

issued  to the  suspended  employee,  if yes  provide  the  copy.  If not,

state factual pesitfon.
9.   Provide the  instrument dated  20/6/2008 vide which the  suspension

order dated 8/6/2007 is ordered revoked through merger of order of
suspension into order of penalty

h." `fumish €apy of order a-f rerocatfofl dated 20/6/2cO8, if any. If trot
state the factual position.

i.    Furnish the  records held  by  Mr.  Neto to  incorporate the suspension

order dated 8/6/2007 was from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008.

i.   Fumisb the i.ecords herd by Mt. N€to to merge the suspension into
the order of penalty under rule  10 (5)  (a) of CCS CCA   vide his order

dated 4/12/2014
k.   Furnish  the   records  held   by   Personnel   Department  to  show  the

suspension period was from -8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008
I.    Furnish  the  records  put  before  Mr.  Neto  by the  Personnel  Dept to

establish that suspension  period was from  8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008



and that any order of penalty dated  20/6/2008 was  passed  against
the suspended employee, proposing the merger of suspension order

ifl-toordero-fpenaltydated20/6/2cO8
Vide resolution 71/2007, the Board had approved not to dismiss/ retire

the  applicant  in  disciplinary  proceedings  instead to  retire the  applicant

under    FR    56(J).    Furnish    the    records    if   any   wherein    the    Board

subsquuent+y  reversed  its  dectsjon  from  flat  to  dismiss/  retire  the
applicant  in  disciplinary  proceedings  to  dismiss/  retire  the  applicant

under  disciplinary  proceedings.  If yes furnish  the  copy  of resolution.  If

not state the factual position.

2.  Compulsory retirement under FR 56(J}
a.   The  resolution  adopted  by  the  Board  if  any  to  constitute  the  review

committee   to   review   the   entire   service   records   for   performance
appraisal for the  purpose  of compulsory  retirement.  if yes, furnish the

{onstituen`t members of the committee. +f not, state the -factual position
b.   Furnish  the   report  of  review  committee  with   respect  to   resolution

71/2007 and 43/2008. If not state the factual position

c.   The    resolution    adopted    by   the    Board    if   any   to   constitute   the
representation  committee  to  review  the  representat+on  against  `the
order of compulsory retirement. if yes, furnish the constituent members

of the committee. If not, state the factual position

d.  Whether the report of review committee was considered by the Board
`       in terms of feschtions 71/2cO7 & -43/2cO8. +f pps furnish capies , if trot

state factual position

e.  Whether the  report of recommendation committee was considered  by
\  the  Board  in  terms  of  resolutions  71/2007  &  43/2008.  If  yes  furnish

capies , if flat state factua+ position
f.    Whether  the  Board  had  formed  the  opinion  to  dispense  with  further

services  of applicant  as  per  rule  Fr  56(J)  with  reference  to  resolutions

71/2007 & 43/2008. If yes, furnish copies, if not state factual position.

9.   Whe`ther Board had resolved to withdraw the compulsory retirement
approved  vide  resolution  71/2007  for  reconsideration.  If yes  ,  furnish

copies , if not state the factual position



h.  Whether the chairman  had  received the opinions of individual directors

as approved  by the  Board ,  prior to resolution 43/2008 at the stage of

reconsideration
i.    Whether the finance department was provided with copy of note dated

6/6/2007   on   compulsory   retirement   put   up   by  Shri   T.   K.   Pawse  ,

officiating as Personnel Manager. If yes provide the copy, if not state the

factwa+pesjtion.

j.    Following    material        on    assessment   for    purpose    of   Compulsory
Retirement was placed before the  High Court in writ 569/2008:

a.   Communication  dated  10/1/2006  with  opinion  of  mind  set  of  the

petitioner
b.  Communication  dated  14/04/2007  with  opinion  of  unwanted  and

unnecessary activities

c.   Communications  dated  23/07/2007,  25/07/2007,  26/06/2008   with
opin+on of unwanted activities

d.  Communication  dated  22/2/2007  with  opinion  of attitude  towards
work and responsibilities

e.   Records of material  and  opinion   that the applicant was challenging

the directions of the sapefrors whereby affec-ting the efficiency in
performing the duties
Furnish   the   records   of   assessment   made   for   the   purpose   of

compulsory     retirement     and     opinion     formed     against     above

cottrmunications by any authorities namely the review committee,
representation  committee,  Board  and  executives  of the  KTCL,  Mr.

Usgaokar , Advocate for KTCL. If not, state the factual position.

3.   Following  records  are  found  incomplete,  overwritten  and  in  draft  form

since 2007 titl date. Kind+y furnish -the orjgina+ copies. +f `they have trot been
created, state the factual position.

1.   Note dated 6/6/2007, from Shri Pawse , Personnel Manager

2.   Undated, unsigned note from Shri Goel, MD.  . `i  `
-4.  Fo+towiflg records are not famished to tne nor found in the records offered

for  inspection.   May  state   whether  these   records  are   created   by  the
corporation. If yes, furnish the records, if not state the factual position.



-

1.   Four suspensions prior to suspension order dated 8/6/2007
2.   Embezzlement of postal commission

3.  Alteration of birth certificate
4.   Involvement in side business

5.   Litigation at the apex court

(Mention of above records is found in the agenda item 9 of 156th Board
mee`tingdated`4/4/2cO8)

1havebeenputtojnconvenienceofmakingrepeatedapplicationsinvolving

costs  and  harassment  in  getting  the  factual  position   by  giving  unclear

repliesinformofnotavailable,notmaintained,inspected,searched,taken

cognjzance,crossfeferettetoearferapplieationsetewhfehjsmjsleeding
and  false  information  considering the  fact that  I  am  the  subject of above
issuesandwhateverrecordsissuedtomeinthesameformtheyexistinthe
filesofcorporation.Whateverrecordsnotcreatedareneitherwithmenor

on KTCL records even though the action taken records show that a+I the
above records stated above have been created.  Hence either you have to
furnishthecorrectrecordsoradmitfactualpositjonofnoncreationofsuch

records.



From:

Mahesh Kamat

Shjvnery Cooperative Housing Society

Comba Margao Goa

Date..    ,q,tyl'r

TO,

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation Ltd

Paraiso De Goa

Alto Porvorim

Kindly furnish foi!owing information under R" act, 2005

1.   All  records  relating  to  the  resolution  no.  84/11  as  regards  the  absorption

Jorder  to  5hri  S.  V.  Naik  ex  General  Manager  such  as  records  of  order  of
appointment  of   Shri  S.  V.  Naik  in  KTCL  as  works  Manager,  proceedings  of

DPC/  DSC,  representations filed  by him  for  relaxation  under rule  88 of CCS

Pension   rules   1972,   c]epartmental   noting   from   Personnel   Department,

opinions  of acceptance / refusal  by the  MD,  opinions of Legal  department     +

of  KTCL,  order  Qf  relaxation   in   absorption,   pay  fixation   at  the  time  of

appointment / absorption as work's Manager, Govt order   65/5/ 2002/PCE-

PWD-ADMN  (ii} 84 dated 27/05/2010 and  all   r.ecords  related   to the  issue

of  relaxation  under  rule  88  of  CCS  pension  rules  1972  since  the  date  of

appointment  till  the  date  of  order  of  relaxation  in  absorption  as action

under resolution 84/11. Also provide inspection of complete records. (

2.   Note   dated   4th   june   2ee7   by   Shri   T.    K.   Pawse      on   the   subject   of

implementation  of compulsory  retirement   scheme   to  the  officers  o,f the

corporation  with  complete  records  of  outward    of  this  clocument    from

personnel department to legal/ office of MD and records of inward of said
note   by  ADMN  &   Legal  departmentt   Copy  of  said   note`from   office  of

Personnel    department    and     legal    department    (both}.     If    personnel

department had not initiated this note, kindly be informed accordingly.



3.   Court judgment  dated  16/12/2008  in  private  case  71/p/98,    Shri  Mahes

Kamat  versus Val!bhdas Kunko!ienkar  bearing court outward no. 204 dated

9/1/ 2009 issued to Shri  Kunkolienkar by the civil court    is on the  records of

KTCL.   Furnish documents of receipt of said judgment copy by MD/ IA from

Shri  Kunko!ienkalror  receipt  by  LA  from  MD  or  from  court  or  any  Other

source  into  KTCL.  Also  furnish  the  source  of    receipt  by  KTCL  of  booking

docket exhibited  by  Shri  Kunko!ienkar  in  the  said  private  case  which  is  also

on the records of KTCL, copy of which is furnished under RTl by Plo.

Complete  records of periods from the year 2007 where  office of Personnel

Manager/ Personel officer held  by Shri T.  k.  Pawse and Shri V.  D.  Harmalkar

'Hnadremp:,nk::nats!Yreagnadrdpsetr::d:e:shoennnep,ar=croercd°sr:;shher!,dMbYPMKra:aa::e,t:nddutYersf:,

/   responsibilities   a5   regards   the   final   s-et.tlement   after   his   compulsory
retirement fixed on respective Officers.                                                                                   ,

Leave  records  of  Shri  T.   K.   Pawse  and  Shri  V.   D.  Harmalkar  covering  the

ftyoj;e:ar;a:dsri::a:fdf2:c°e:rt75::¥s;::2o°i:ewes:pd,:;e:I:I:fYth:c.::;;r:t,:n~b-y`r-eas:^no±=

dismissal,  superannuation,  expiry,  premature  retirement  along  with  dates

of  ciismi5sa{,  Superannuation,  expiry  ,    premature  retirement  along  with

date   of   submission      of   proposal   of      final   settlement   by   Personnel

department to the finance department and date of actual  payment of final

`:-`--                     _

settlement by finance department  from the year  2cOO till date.

Whether  the  personnel  department  initiated ,final  settlement  proceSs

Shri Kamat and sought

but before May 2014

final Settlement.

nd remarks

MD/ ALA/LA any time after Sept 2008

MD/ ALA/ LA to settle  or withhold {'h€

ALA  vide  note  dated  19/7/2014  brovided  copy  of  unsigned  note  dated

6/6/2007  with  clanfication  that  said  note  is forming  part  of  CRS  proposal

filed with affidavit in writ petition to the GM with request to do the needful

in  this   regard,   GM     remarked   "  PO  to  keep  these  documents   in   Safe

custody".  Furnish records to show the action taken on the said note or use

of  said   note   by   the   GM   holding   charge   pf   Personnel   Manager   while

proposing the final settlement of Mr. Kamat.



ap   ll3.

Eli

Furnish  copy  of  letter  filed  by  Shri  Kashinath  Shetye  be for;  thtr6  GM/Pwi±

holding  Charge  as  regards  disowning  note  dated  6/6/2oo7  by  T.  K.  pawse f `tr {*k~gr

with request to withhold his final settlement     and action taken on the sai`q¢¢a `

note by GM/ PM in charge. If no action is taken, inform accordingly.

Names  of  Directors  who  supported  the  Compulsory  retirement  of  Shri

Kamat  under`  resolution  71/2007  &  43/2008  along  with  the   residential

addresses  where  the  notice  oLBfg:g/rfng±eting  and    agenda  Copy    Was
delivered and names of Director5fince the .?/5/2014 till date
Names & designations of officers in  KTCL retired from the services of under

FR 56 (a) as superannuation  retirement and  under FR 56 (j)  as premature

retirement with particulars of officers who retired while on duty and while

under Suspension  Since  1990t A .,#,  ~`aldr,
ofJ`       €`

Constitution   bf   screening   committee   if   any   in   RTCL   with   details   of

constituent  members  to  review  the  service  records  of employee  for  the

purpose of compulsory retirement under FR 56(j).
Whether  following  records  held/  relied  upori`-`   by     KTCL  for  a'rriving  at

opinion  of  compulsory   retirement  of  Shri   Mahesh   Kamat     are   service

records  of Shri  Mahesh  kamat  in_KTCL   and  if yes  under  what  provisions/

rules applicable to RTCL:

Judgement   in   private   case   71/P/98   between   shri   Kamat      &   shri

Vallabhdas V. S.  Kunkolienkar

b.   Booking docket exhibited as PW1/ D-7 in the above cited private case

c.   Civil  dispute  at  apex  level  between  Shri  Vallabhdas  Kunkolienkar  and

Sint. Hirabai Kamat

Order of appointment / promotion  of V.v.  S.  Kunkolienkar as  Dy.  GM and

GM,   Shri   George   Fernandes   as   Manager   EDP   and   Shri   S,   V,   Naik   as

Managing Director and copy of affidavit filed b him in writ

Whether the final settlement of Shri   Kamat as proposed by GM/PM is as

per  rule  56  (a)  ie  superannuation,    as56  (j)  ie  premature  retirement    in
Iic interest or as ccs CCA ie dismissal/ removal/ penalty

/



J`¢~,`

department. The said note is provided as official record of KTCL by ALA vide'

note dated  19/7/2014 which note. is received and put into safe custody by

GM.  Kindly  inform  whether  said  note  is  accepted  by  the  GM/PM  as  the

note   of  personnel  department  and   relied  upon  while   proposing  final
settlement of Shri Kamat. If not whether GM/PM reported non acceptance

to the higher authorities in KTCL and noting thereof.

he  final  settlement  of  shri   Kamat  is  approved  by  Dy.   FC  and  MD  as

roposed by GM. Kindly inform whether the data about leave, recovery and

ratuity  furnished  by  GM/PM  is  only  a  record  available  in  the  personnel

`o\hi:

(Mah

epartment to  be dealt with  by the  DY.  FC as per rule  FR  56  (j)  and  note

ated 6/6/2007 or instructions  to  DY.  FC to restrict the final settlement of

Shri  Kamat to the  records of leave, gratuity and  recovery proposed  by him     .€    t,

without considering the provisions of FR 56 (j) and note dated 6/6/2007.

(/€Jtal\,
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Om:

Mahesh Kamat

Flat No.  101

The seasons cooperative Housing sqfiety
Murida , Fatorda  , Margao Goa.

Date:   22 /03/2016

To:

The Plo

KTCL

Paraiso De Goa

Porvorim Goa.

~'        Sub: information under R", Act

(\,

EE

OFF!(;[ro:  Oi::  i:.1:-i

KTC i,-Tr,,

Prrjv.crifT`:fi,I;,=~!

inwarrjr.{c..

Date

i-+L,ii::;;ii.!r:€jFife`1;':``TIG}{fjr.ii'icE,L`i`
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.? I c_

rf,`\4<*
-i:-:--==i--:::`i:----i:-:i:-?---T

Furn::hfG°.'j:Wo:#:c:n::::eadt:°r:jnKTCL*r'a;knowiedgingthedocuments/applicationse;Crfelveudfrom/

outside sources right fi.om maintaining the inward register. Also inform whether maintaining the

inward  register  is  mandatory  or  exemptions   if  any  allowed  to  any  department  from  not

maintaining the  inward  register.  Also  inform  whenever the  maintenance  of  inward  register  is

mandatory,  any  specific  cla5s  of  documents  is  exempted  from  documenta=tion  through  the
inward register.

2.    Give   office   procedure   for   interdepartmental   movement   of   documents   whenever   such   a
movement is desired  after the document received from outside  is  acknowledged through  the

inward register.  Inform exemptions if any allowed to any department from  not maintaining an

outward  register  when  a  document  is  submitted/transferred  to  another  department.  Also
inform if the maintenance of outward register is mandatory and if yes any exemption is granted

toanydocumentfromnotrecordingitsmovementfromonedepartmenttoanother.
3.    Explain the official powers allowed to any officer to submit an official document without putting

the signature of the officer, withoilt dating , without giving any departmental  reference to the

document which is submitted from one department to another

4.    Explain the official powers allowed to any officer / departmental head to accept and  process aH

such documents received by him from another department which are not out warded  from the

transferor department and which are not dated,  signed , with  gaps for information that  is not

filled and not allotted any reference no. of the transferring department.
5.  ` Give me the list of all notes which are submitted by the personnel department to the MD &Legal

departmentwhicharenotoutwardedfromthePersonneldepartmentandwhicharenotdated,

not signed  by Personnel  Manager, with gaps for information that is  not filled and  not allotted

any reference no. of the Personnel department for last 15 years



4ivc-

6.    Give me the ii5t of all Hates which are received by   MD &Lngal department which are not oiit
warded  from  the  Personnel  department  and  which  are  not  dated,  not    slgned  by  Personnel

Manager, with gaps for information that is  not filled  and  not allotted  any  reference  no.  of the

Personnel department for last 15 years

7.    Give me the list of all notes which are submitted by  MD  to Legal department which are not out

warded  from  Administration    department  and  whlch  are  not  dated,  not  signed  by  Managing

Director,   with gaps for information that is  not filled  and  not aHotted  any  reference  no.  of the

.  Aciministration  department for last 15 years

8.    Give  the    of  all  proposals  submitted  by       Legal  department  to  the  Board  of  Directors  for

consideration  in the  Board  Meeting    which are not out warded from Administration/Personnel

or any other     department and  which  are  not dated,  not   signed  by  respective   departmental

heads,   with  gaps  for  information  that  is  not filled  and  not  allotted  any  reference  no.  of the

department that had initiated the proposal for last 15 years

9.    Give   list of all  proposals approved   by the   Board of Directors which  were  placed  before  it for

consideration in the Board Meeting which proposals were not   dated,  not signed by respective
departmental heads,   with gaps for information that is not filled and  not allotted any reference

no. of the department that had initiated the proposal for last 15 years

10.  Give   list of all  proposals rejected     by the   Board  of Directors which  were  placed  before it for

consideration  in the Board  Meeting for the reason that such   proposals were not    dated,   not

signed by respective   departmental  heads,   with gaps for information  that is  not filled  and  not

`allotted any reference no. of the department that had initiated the proposal for last 15 years
11.  Give the date of appoiutmefit Of Mr. Neto as MD in KTCL.

12.  Give the record from where Mr.  Neto ,  Disciplinarty Authority   got the suspension period from

8/6/2007 to  20/06/2008  which is ordered stands revoked vicle order dated 4/12/14      .
13.  Give the  list of all  those cases  of employees  removed from  the services of KTCL   in  respect of

which  the  employees  raised  a  legal  dispute  restricting  the  list  to  such  cases  wherein  the

removed employee's final settlement was undone pending the decision of the court for last 15

Years.

14. Give list of empleyees who were removed/ dismissgd  from the services of KTCL but later on got
reinstated  under court orders clearly specifying the dates of removal,  dates of final settlement

and dates of differential payments upon reinstatement for last 15 years

15.  Give  complete  list  of  suspension  orders  issued  in  the  corporation  where  in  the  disciplinary

authority had specified the period of suspension ie the effective  date of suspension  and date of

revocation of suspension at the time of issue of  suspension order itself for last 15 years

16.  Give complete list of orders of revocation issued to any employee  for last 15 years wherein:

a.    Suspension order is revcked  as " stands revoked"
b.    Suspension orderis revoked  as " Deemed  revoked"

`  c.     Revocation order is issued not with immediate effect or subsequent to the date of order of

revocation but with retrospective effect
17.  Give  records  if any to show that order of suspension  dated  8/06/2007 issued to Sliri  Mahesh

Kamat was reviewed and extended from time to time with reasons recorded if any.



L-     18.  Give   records  to  show  that  the  order  Of  suspension   RTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-2cO8/24  dated
~        u~'ry6/2007 issued to shri Mahesh Kamat, copies of which issued to various deptsrof Ktcl, modified

anytimeafter8/6/2007bytheDisciplinaryAuthority.Ifyes,fumishmodifiedcopyoftheorder.

19.Giverecordstoshowthatauthoritytoorderdeemedrevocationofsuspensionorderreferredto
in  para  18 above  is  delegated  to  the  General  Manager  by the  Managing  Director,  Disciplinary

Authority'

20.  Give following information in respect of suspended employees for last 15 year:

a.    Names Of employees

b.    Dateof suspension order

c.     Dateson which the charge sheet issued

d.    Dates on which the suspension order revoked

e.    Listofsuspension orders deemed revoked

f.     Listofcases stands revoked

Cases in which the charge sheet not issued any time after suspension

CasEsinwhichthechargesheetnotframedanytimeaftErsuspension
i.      Names of employees who retired while under suspension

j.      Namesofemployees who retired not undersuspension buton duty
21.Givethecopyofrule56mofCCSCCArules.Veryspecificallyitisstatedthatnotofrule56(J|of

FR.

22.GivecopyofletterissuedbyKTCLtoGovtinrespectofrelaxationtoShriS.v.Naikwithrespectto

hisdateofjoininginKTCLwhichisapprovedbyBoardunderrule88ofCCSpensionrules.

nHEEE
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From: Shri Mahesh Kamat

ShivneryCooperativeHousingSociety

Comba Margao Goa

Date: 25 /01/2016

To,

The Public information officer

Kadabma Transport corporation ltd

Paraiso De Goa

Porvorim

Pi,;`?`;,``

irF.,,i-:-:-

@

#1,),€    gr

Subject: information under RTl, Act

Furnish following information:

1.ReeordsrelatingtotheappointmentofAdvocatetodefendRTCL,ShriKunkoliertkarandShri

Harmalkar in  case  no.  68/2015 with  order,   remuneration and authority/ resolution   if any to

provide  legal  assistance  to  Shri  Kunkolienkar  and   Harmalkar  who  are  respondents  in  their

personalcapacity.Boardresoluti.on,proposalandagendaitemifanyextendinglegalassistance
toofficerswhoarealsomadetherespondentsalongwithKTCL.

2.Notedated4/06/2007issuedundersignatureofPersonnelManagerShriT.K.pawsenotonthe

recordsofPersonneldepartmentbutontherecordsoflegaldepartment,whetherKunkolienkar,
PMnowacceptsorrefusestoacceptthenotebypreviousPersonne!Managerastherecordof
thePersonneldepartmentandasPloasrecordofKTCL

3.     Note   dated   6/6/2007   issued   by   previous   Personnel   Manager,    returned   to    Personnel

departmentbylega]departmentundernotedated19/7/2014,whetherKunkolienkarasPM,
now,  accepts  or refuses  to accept the  note  by previous  personnel  manager as the  record of
Personnel dept and as Plo the  as record of KTCL.

4.ProvideinspectionofotherrecordsmaintainedbyShriGoelthatcontainedjudgmentinprivatet

Case  71/P/  98  and  booking  docket  which  is  produced  by  Shri  Harmlkar  as  annexure A  colly

pursuanttodjrectjonsoftheStateinformationcommjssjon.
5.Informtheperiod/portionofcalendaryearwithmonth,clayandtimewherethejudgment

and  bookjpg  docket  mentioned  above  were  handed  over  to  Shri  Harmalkar  by  Mr.  Naik  in

pres?nce of  Shrj Alex lourance
6.     Inform the exemptions for not recording inward & outward movement of   following documents

:.nd:rot:n:aatredda4n/:/°2u#7ard  d°Cumentatlon procedures of KTCL         Ste ¢fro i? trh.

I



b.    Note dated 6/6/2cO7
c.    Judgmentin case no. 71/P/98

d.    Booking docket in case no 71/P/98

e.    Records mentioned jn item No.9 of 156th Board Meeting dated 4/4/2008 as below:

1.    Suspensions 4 times priorto lastsuspension

2.    Embezzlement of postal commission

3.    Change of service records ofshri Narhari Naik

4.    Selling Maruti cars on premium

5.     Forging signature of v.V.S.kunkolienkar

6.    Litigation beforeApex court
7.     Inform

made
the specific rule of CCS  CCA  under which the final  settlement of Shri  Mahesh  Kamat is

whethernotedated6/6/2007whichisaofficialrecordofKTCLandLega]departmentof
--:-.. _I  J.I_             I -,,,,KTCL js or is

lnformwhethernotedated4/6/2007whichisaofficialrecordofKTCLandlegaldepartmentof
Trl   :~  -..  :_  `._i I.I_  _       ,J -,,,

not the  official record of Personnel dept of KTCL

KTCL is or is not the official  record of Personnel department of KTCL
---- ' .-.- owl  u-|Jq.LH]C]lLul

fuj*,$10.FumishCopyOfSuspensionorderdated8/6/2007IssuedtoShriMaheshKamat.Copyeachfromthe record of personnel, finance and I.egal department.
(    `     ,,/I,,11.  Inform  whether there  is a`ny order of suspension  dated  8/6/2007  issued  to  Shri  Kamat dated

a Icl\r\t\\  ,L_L  _._  _    .,,.,,8/6/2007 that specifies the date of suspension from
ea`'Ch from the record of

12.   Inform the provisions

fry.£/6/2007 invoked by:
a.

:`,-;-,.

off

8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008.  If yes furnish copy

tep`a,tt~minenct
hich provid6 f6rtevocation of Suspension order  dated

ManagjngDirectorvideorderdated4/12/2014asstandsrevoked.#
E=Pnaral  hA9n-rfAH   .,:,J^  __._   _I_I_  _.  .A  i__  ,_ _  _   _5~-General Managerj  vide note dated 30/06/2014 as deemed revoked

13.  Inform whether following records  in  respect of Shri  Mahesh  Kamat were his service records  in

KTCL prior to compulsory retirement:

14.

a.    4 suspensions prior to suspension order dated 8/6/2007, ( Answer with reference to total 4

suspensions)
b.    Embezzlement of postal commission

c.     Change of service records ofshri Narhari Naik

Inform  when  and  how  (  receipt  records)  Legal  department  came  in  possession  of following

records from other departments of KTCL:
•      Notedated4/6/2007     '`f

•     Notedated 6/6/2007
•     Judgmentin caseno.`71/P/98   J

Booking docket in case no 71/P/98  +

Suspensions 4 times prior to last suspension

Embezzlement of postal commission

Change of service records of Shri Narhari Naik

Selling Maruti cars on premium
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•      Forgelysold carof shri  v.V.S.kunkolienkar

•      Lltlgatlon beforeApexcourt

15.  Inform  when  and   how  (  transfer  records)  the  personnel  department  transferred  following

records to other departments ( Admintration, legal etc. of KTCL:

•     Notedated4/6/2007
•     Notedated6/6/2007
•     Judgmentin case no. 71/P/98
•      Booking docket in caseno 71/P/98

•      Suspensions4times priorto lastsuspension

•      Embezzlement of postal commission

•      Changeofservice records ofshri Narhari Naik

•      SellingMaruticarson premium

•      Forgelysold carof shriv.V.S.kunkolienkar

•     Litigation before Apex court

16.  Item  no.9 titled as "To consider and decide regarding compulsory retirement of Shri  M`P.Kamat

Dy. Finance Caontroller (Costing and Budget) under FR 56 J" appeared before the Board in 156th

B.oard  meeting  dated  4/4/200§.  Furnish  copies  of -aH  records  attached  to  this  proposl=iiaF~

perusal  of  the  Board   in  the  meeting.  The  copy  of  Item  no.  9  is  with  me.  What  I   seek  is
attachments  to  this  item  circulated  to  the  Board  in  the  agenda 'copy.  Provide  inspection  of

age.Pr9a*.CjreulatedtotheBoardmembers.

17.  Item  no.  15  titled  as  "To  consider  and  decide  on  compulsory  retirement  /dismissal  of  shri

M.P.Kamat,  Dy.  Finance  ControlleL  (b&c)"  appeared  before th|=±£±E±±:n_±5±::hH±££±!n8_±±±e±..

11/6/20,07.FurnishcopiesofaMrecordsattachedtothisproposalforperusaloftheBoardinthe
j' meeting. The copy of Item no.  15 is with me. What I seek is attachments to this item circulated

to the  Board  through  tpg'agendar copy.  Provide  inspection  of agenda  circulated to the  Board

members.
\'

18.  Provide following records in relation to the compulsory retirement issued to Shri  Kamat under
FR 56 (J)

ng;----"-:`rs~.--ul
a.    Review   committee    report   recommending   prematilre   retirement   placed    before   the

appropriate authority which approved the proposal of compulsory retirement.

b.    Opinion  formed  by the appropriate  authority that it is  in  public  interest to  dispense with

further services of shri M.P.kamat in KTCL.

(M sh Ram;t)
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`    From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

BIossom, 101,

Fatorcla  MLirida Goa.

Date:.2P/04|2!"6

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corperation ltd
Porvorim Goa

n

Sub: information under RTl, sub.  suspension order dated 8/6/2007 issued  to Shri Mahesh Kamat

Furnish following information:

1.    Names of Managing Directors from 8/6/2007 till date

2.    Duration of each Managing Director from 8/6/2007

cO

Action taken by each MD on the suspertsion order dated 8/6/2007 as below:
a.    whether reviewed for extension,
b.    whether modified for stojflngrpa,xp_ent of  subsistence allowance
C-     Whether £¥.q4ke¢\^±Or. iptr€.P~i|ity to  i±tj.e.I.ekfng,q.try_P_r9~CLfeL±!n8S.~Or any other reason

d.    whether any  reasons recorded forcontinuation of suspension  without further action
J==--__--a+-:-H":m'-J--,i.

Whether  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  specify  the  suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to
20/6/2008, if yes give me the copy
The copy Of  records on the basis Of which  MR.  Neto,  Disciplinary Authority   incorporated the

suspension period from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008 in his stands revocation order dated 4/12/14      L~
6.     Furnish copy of suspension order if any served on Shri  kamat that show the suspension  period

from8/6|2:Oorto2JD|6|2:Ou8.
7.    Whether  any  other  department  of  KTCL  is  provided  with  copy  of  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007  which  specifies  the suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to  20/6/2008.  If yes,  provide

/8.
copy from that department.
Records  to  show  when   Mr. SNeto  ,   Disciplinary  Authority  initiatecl  the   process  of  stands
revocation from his department or through the Personn.el department

9.     Whether  any  MD  delegated  authority  to    shri  Kllnkolinkar,  GM  holding  charge  of  Personnel

Manager to deal with above suspension order, if yes furnish copy

Records  from  the  office  of  Disciplinary  Authority  as  on  8/6/2007  showing  the  grounds  for

contemplated disciplinary proceedings

The  last working  day  ie  on  duty   of shri  Kamat  in  KTCL   before  the  issue  of suspension  order

dated 8/6/2co7     ng<
The first working day ie on duty of Shri Kamat in KTCL after  8/6/2007

Last working day ie on duty of shri Kamat after  8/6/2007



14.  Order of revocation of su5perision order dated 8/6/2007 which was served to the applicant if -
any and  not the  one which  ;peaks of suspension from  8/6/2007 to  20/`6/2008 which was  n`ot
served to the applicant.

;  15.  If the approval of stands revocation was ready on 20/6/2008 biit actually issued on 4/12/14 or
the process started in 2014 and effect is given from 20/6/2008. Furnish supporting records.

16.  Records to show that various disciplinary authorities stated above had  recorded the reasons for

continuation  of  suspension  with  effect from  8/6/2007  and  taken  the  approval  from  its  next
higher authorfty ie Board to continue the suspension without any action. If yes furnish the copy

and Boards approval for continuous  extension of suspension order

17.  Records  on  which  the  General  Manager  holding  charge  of  Personnel  Manager  arrived  at the

suspension  period  and treatment  of suspension  period  as deemed  revoked  for  settlement of

applicant before stands revocation order dated 4/12/14 of Mr. Neto`

18.  Rules of CCS CCA  invoked for  :

a.     Deemed  revocation of suspension order dated 8/6£2Q07  by General Manager

b.    Stand:'-revoked suspension order dated 8/6/2cO7  by Disciplinary Authority

19.  Records if any  to show that the DA had considered the possibility that the purpose could have

been  served  by transferring the  applicant   to  another post rather than  placing  Shri  Kamat   on

prolonged suspension
20.  Give me the   service status of Shri   Mahesh  Kamat in KTCL with effect from  1/6/2007 onwards

classified into:

a.     Inserviceandon duty

b.    !nservice and notonduty

21.  Give me the   official position   held by Shri Mahesh  Kamat as on  19/9/2008 and the clepartment

of his last posting  and copy of posting order in that department

22.  Give me the status of Shri Kamat on 19/9/2008 as under suspension or on duty.  If on duty the
copy  of  order  under  which  the  applicant  is  put  on  duty  after  revoking  suspension  dated

8|6|2!fyRir].

23.  Give me the order issued to the applicant to hand over the charge as on 19/9/2008 to any other

officer of RTCL along with the copy issued to that other officer to take over the charge from Shri
Mahesh Kamat

24.  Give  me the  records  of charge  handed  over and  taken  over from  Shri  Kamat  and  that  other

i:-::

(M

4

officer as on 19/9/2008 or any other date.
Give me the procedure in KTCL to relinquish from duty ,the retiring officer.

Give the  names    Of all  retired officers from  2.000 till  date, orders issued to them to  hand over

the charge on retirement and papers of handing over and taking over at retirement.

27.   ]n connection with order RTC/PERS/(C -1684} 2011-12/ 2408 dated  20/10/2011  issued to' Shri

Shrikant V.  Naik  provide  copies  of  letters  dated  28/2/1981,  7/3/1986,  29/9/2010,  29/9/2010
referred in the said letter

.  Copy af proposal,  item no.3 ,  107th Board meeting held on 29/3/2000



i   facq ,  P„„|„"     ,i<ji.~nd~  LL`.u,   ftr  %   c`.I\ha  +I--'nd

(rJ

;.   ;:p:Trtso+f tv`ie+:'::m{#;ttt:: U+.a tJ    a. a ti. I+. ,it=
rf   Constitution of Representation committee

4.    Report  of  Representation   committee  on   the  representation  filed   against  the  order  of

compulsory retirement
5.     Record of opinion formed by the` Board   to clispense with the servi`ces of Shri kamat and  his

continuation in service till superannllation is not necessary

6.     If there is any other scheme of premature  retirement in  KTCL other than the one under  FR

56(j} , fumi5h copy of such other scheme.
7.    If there  is  any  rule/ service  condition  other than  FR  56(J)  that empowers  the  appropriate

authority  in  KTCL to  compulsorily  retire  the  employee  as  administrative  decision  in  public

interest. !f yes provide the copy of rule/ service condition

8.      Copy  of  rules  /  service  condition  in  KTCL  other  than  FR  56(J)`_ pri:fry
a.     Publicinterest

T-^`
that  deal  with  following
--_-

b.     Naturaljustice

c.     Subj.ective satisfaction

d.    Absolute powers

e.     Forming   opinion   to   dispense   with   se.rvices   of   employee   before   superannuation

retirement

ti¥C.°mNP:i:°f:::ett!{:::f::et:fs#.K;emt:t,uMn:erFRELtoshriKamat
b.    Note nat in a draft form but complete note in conformity with office procedures duly

signed, dated, referenced. If no such note is available , provide the copy in which form it

is available

c.     Give the records to show submission of such note to LA from office of Mr. neto, MD

d.    Give the records to show receipt of such note by LA from office of MD.

10.  Records of notes / correspondence submitted  by a peon, helper mechanic, Ioader, fitter or

any other lowest grade of employee below the rank of MD &  Personnel Manager who had

submitted   official   note   /   correspondence   to   its   highest   authority   without   signing,
referencing,  dating,  in  warding & olit warding,  blank spaces  in the  body of letter from  any

time frame the records of which are available with KTCL. if no note is received and accepted

in such a form , state accordingly®
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From:

Shri Mahesh kamat

101, Blossom

Seasons Coopera€itfe HGusirig Society

Murida  Fatorda Goa.

Darfe.. I2 |Cfl |2fJTh

TO,

The Public information Officer

Kadamba Transport Corporation Ltd
Porvorim Goa

Furnish following information under RTI Act.

rR",t

`-`..);:,-

Whether order of compulsory retirement dated 20/6/2008 issuecl to shri Mahesh ,Kamat is

a.    Orderof compulsory Retirement  undercohductrules  or  L.    z

8.    Order of  Compe!sory Retirement uncle.r service rH[es
c.     Give the rule invoked under conduct rules lftheorder is under conduct rules

d.    Give the rule invoked under service rules if the order is under service rules

#n case the order of compulsory retirement is under conduct rules, give following information:

a.    Article  of  charges  for  disciplinary  proceedings  with  respect  to  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 under which the disciplinary proceedings were contemplated

dr   O+der appointing the inquiry authority
c.     Records of cGnrfuLct of disqipEiFTary proceedings     t

d.    Findings of the enquiry officer in disciplinary proceedings

e.     Records   related   to   acceptance   or   rejection   of  the   findings   of  the   enquiry  officer   in

disciplinary proceedings by the Dis€iplin;ry Authority.

5g  Recommendations  of  the  Disciplinary  Authority  to  impose  major  penalty  of  compulsory~as~ ...,- ~L-'x^~-  -ny*-I-:` -,.:._.e

retirement in disciplinary proceedings

.     Proposal made to Board to impose major punishment of compulsory retirement pursuant to

the outccime of the enqttiry in discipEiFiary preeeedings in accordance with resc#utien 9cO.

Whether the order of compulsory retirement dated 20/6/2008  is:
a.    An order of punishment/ penalty  under conduct rules

b,    An orderofnon punishment underservice rules

c.     Both ie only one    order serving the purpose of punishment under conduct rules as well as

order of non punishment under service rules simultaneously.

Date  on  which  the  final  settlement  of  the  prematurely  retired   employee     was  due  with

refe.rence to order Of cerFipu[sory rctirememt date-d 20y'6/2008
Give  the  records  Of  Shri  Kamat  to  show  that      during  the  notice  period  from  20/6/2008  to
T9|9|2fJNR>



fle{:

•._J
.,,

a.    Sberi kamat -mag oil daftyfrom 20/6/2as8 to 19/9/2cO8 or
b.    Shri kamat was under suspension from 20/6/2008 to 19/9/2008
c.     Both ie on duty as well as under suspension from 20/6/2008 to 19/9/2008.

Complete  account of house  building advance taken  by shri  Mahesh  Kamat from  KTCL,  interest

charged and recoveries from time to time

#:i:ji"fj i4L;.i?,., !.?giv<^f#pij .:`!ijsu* ':.r`i  3 OfapSng

S"r.; 1#",
# ,`;;``,  ri.   t(`\,9?#

•.  i    i  =£,S:+ii  i

...trqu..`0...,.*`.Lunqurm``-~i<,ng
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•-   From:

•',,¢

J

A:LAr    Esip
pr¢L-
¢jJ)

Shri Mahesh Kamat

101,  BIossom,

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Murida Fatorda

Margao Goa

Date:  31 /01/2017---_
TO,

The Public information officer, KTCL

Paraiso De Goa , Building

Alto Betim, Porvorim Goa.

Sir,

Sub: Application under RTl, Act

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMA"ON Of FIC8fi
KTC LTD
Provorim Goo
Inward No.

Oa'e       ®\
3_

=LJ2,I+  .

S`?
`J'

tT`",`,,

;,.;

Kindly  furnish  following   information   in   connection   with   mv  compulsory  retirement.   Pre
decisional  Review of my  performance,  based  on  my e#fite se".ce records  is carried  out  by
screening committee, review committee / appropriate authority (Board of Directors), and  post

decisjonal=  review   against   my   representation   by   representation   committee   &   by   revid'w
committee/  Board  is  already  carried  out  on  the  basis  of those  records  as  mandated  by  CR

Scheme  of FR  56(J).  The  material  has  been  also  used  by  MD,  PM  for their  notes  and  LA for

compilation  of agenda  for  Board  meeting,  hence  information  should  not  be  denied  n6+ any

evasive reply  that informati;n sought is flof ¢yexTa[bfe on &fae ftecords of rmtt should be given.
Wherever information  is  not  available for the  reason  that  it  is  not the  record  gen:rat:d  bv|
KTCL,    I should be specifically informed.

1.   With reference to item no. 9 Of 156th Board meeting dated 4/4/2008:
a.   "While funct.ioning as Dy. Finance controller, Shr.I Mahesh Kamat was issued three

charge cheers on d/}Tgrenf cJrf/.c/e o/charges". This information pertains to me and I
know that I was not charge sheeted even once while functioning as the Dy. Finance

+®

::::r::eifi::sa:tsrtaa:,:sft::::do;frj::rtvhrde€P::::rf:oy;;i::tnecde;/°[ntt/r:;I;:ta°ntdh:jrss:a:|S:jrcga:

prf shect was served  on me on   3/11/1997.  I(indly furnish the  details  of three  not
communicated charge sheets prior to 7ill/1996 on which date mv +unct.ion.ing as
Dy. Finance controller ended in KTCL. Furnish the desired information pn.or<8le? 7/ZJ/

Z996 arnd not post 7/]j/96.   I  am  not seeking any records of charge sheets.post
llrlltlgfgie.
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b.   "During his seF¥ice tenure I.a has been suspei9ded 4 times prior to last suspension"
My  last  suspension  was  on  8/6/2cO7.     Prior  to  this  I  was  suspended  tw/.ce  on

Pr€q        25/10/1997  and  24/2/2001.  Kjindlv  alive  me  the  copies  Of  ad.di:I.anal  two  not.
commun.Icated suspension orders after 24/2/2enl tmd before   8/6/2007.

c..   ``He had embezzled postal savings commission of employees which ought to haveun#:3if*"#te?iin¥:i:r:n;:|ij#::efl#;ft¥j¥¥f:ie¥ig:'tmater,aifrommyservlcerecordslnsupp°rt

2.     The  information  perSatrfu"wh

L    j=`£rmp;r;`: dated  3/1/1986  had  Clarifis

D]-.fi,---

DIY

self  and  the  district  savings  officer  vide  letter

at  no  commission  can  be  paid  under  pay  roll

saving  scheme    and  that working  expenses  are  payable  to  the  person  dealing

:i:htifesocph{:::fa:dc:r°dtst:htahtes::;f::e:::jdbjj,:tyanoyf::P;a:,:5:.:;.::ynac:,epru°nv:deer
postal  r€ourriing deposji± scheme and rules/ guidelines/circulars from  National
Scaov##ss°E:gnatn:Zsa®t::ant#e:fv:::nfguntdh}ee'jgjbj[jtyofcommission:nd:ay:e.n:~o_f.

3.    Kindly furnish  the  records  of commission  credi,ted  to  the  yvelfare  fund  of  KTCL
' ~since  2008 till  date.  Also  provide  information  pf amou-nts  deposited  under bay

roirsavifgsch=me~oipost`al`depar-tmentsince!.gEgia.qL2Q98.±q±j9±;te,th-enames

of officials empowered to administer
ap¢.                                 I    `+

the scheme and claim

4.    If an`y`'charge`is framed  againsrshri  Kamat  in

embezzlement, copy may be furnished.

'M/apffr

working expenses.

any  charge. sheet  as' regards the

5.   !f  any  employee  empowered  to  administer  the  scheme  and  claim  working
expenses   after   2008`  is   Charge   sheeted   for   embezzlement   and/   or   retired

prematurely und.er any servrce regulati8_h of idcL.    `J~

a.   "He  ha.s  changed  the  siervice  record  Of  Shri  Morhari  REaik,  Accountant  without

prl

AL-A

approval of tvlanaging Directof'.
I.    The information given  in  information  app`e=I  292/SCIC/2009,  I  am  informed that

;i  the service record  referi.ed to i`s "8i.rfti Ceftffl.cats".  Kindly inform whether Shri
Naik  furnished  the  school  leaving  certificate for  birth  certificate  at  the  time  of

joininginKTCLandprovidecgE;oftheinstrjm:ntsubmi±tedbyMr.Naikatthe
time of joining KTCL.                                                                                                                             {\

2.   There is no material on this subject in the unsigned notes of MD & PM. There is
no adverse entry inihe ACR or allegation of miscoridrict ih-the charge Sheet. The

contents  of  birth  certificate  are  confirmed  to  be  correct  by  the  Tahashildar,

Karwar that issued the Birth certificate. Produce the records in possession of Shri
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:::=:::;;::;:::±}JIAwhocompiled±heagenalaprop®saltforBoarddecisionwithadiF:Ve•1,

e.   ``Being the employee (officer) of corporation he has been involved in side ty,si®ness
Like se!ting the REE€ruti car on pretrtium. One CFS the enuses Of said business i5 thathe
had forgely sold car Of Shri V. V. S. I(unkolienkar, Dy. GM (Traffiic). This tussle leads

to litigation and they went upto Apex Court  for the same" kjlndlv fum.lsh follow.ln8
information from material on my service records/ other records:                    *t„        .ar.i „

1.

pM)frLfr2.

tMjfrLbe3.

Records of Maruti Car sold on premium such as number , model, mantlfa.cqugring

year     of  Maruti  car,  name  of  sFller,   name  of  buyer,     authority  registering
ownership, date of sale,  price/ cost  of vehicle, sell price and  premium collected

arid the proof of co!iection of premium  on each sale
Record  of forgely  sold  car  of Shri  V.V.S.  kunkolienkar    and  material  |eaaiuln8  to

conclusion that forgery is the of  cause of business  of selling cars at premium

::::rdosn°:;i:i:::!u°en::usge|:jnbget:::unt,S::r:aomra:o::jdn:hsrj!g::tnukr°e!:e:#er;:#::
particular of case no, yea/ and name p¢m.es ro the case so that I can trace the
case contents through internet.

2.    Personal files of shri Kamat transferred from Personnel department to Legal depa.rtmentv#

#.

with detailed contents and  page nos vide  letter no.  KTC/PERS/ (566) 07-08/16S9#,.d,#ed

15/102007. Please furnish whether the records of material mentioned at (a) to (e) above

are transferred to legal department and if yes provide their page nos and inspection of
re co rd s.  l±±±±£hrd±±a.iifemEi!£±M£±9gL¥E=£±£±9±§±j!!£JH±i±E±jp£!p±±±J5aq}a±l££:!J

pr\Ovide os  and ins

Recor`ds'  of  un  communicated  adverse
!Ieb.e#§urc9ed`Si`./flteg..rna                                              i. '

entries  if  any  considered  by  the  screening

committee,reviewcommittee/Boardandrepresentationcommitteeforthepuapo:`:ofpth
order of compulsory retirement from their respective reports

4.   Furnish the copies of reports of screering coTmittee, review committee/ Board and   p¥irha

Y*;ebpor:tsetnhteat:°ont:°dmarejdtte8;6°/n2::7t:nsj:jr:t::mba;aT:KTpaan:::e,d::r::n5n6::)Manag;;';kindly

furnish  :

a.  =##:-:i!s9a#G°a:je8j:ue:i:a:i:£%~s€e±r_§/e42°°7\ that Contains hand„written
'`.I.`'jr`

b.    Inform  whether office  rules / guidelines of official  referencing,  authentication,  and

da_ting, confirming with signature  and outward documentation records to any other
department   were followed  in  case  of note  dated  8/6/2007  by  Shri  Pawse.  if yes

provide such details.                                                                                                                                      ,:tF`,,.t

6.   About  note     on  compulsory  retirement     of  shri  Gael,  MD  ,  kindly  give  foIIovyjpg
information:



Provide iriBpection of,grigi.na{^undated, un5igned, unrefiifenced  note Submitted  by    `
Shri Gael, a qualified lAS officer that contains his hand written observations.

\nform  whether  office  rules  /  guidelines  of  official  referencing  ,    authentication,

confirmation with signature,  outwards of this note to any other department
followed by Sanjay Goel. If yes provide such details.

++]4+REREE

arty

ife.

A  separate  file  is  maintained  by  Shri  Goel  containing  various  documents  in   109

pages. Kindly give me the details Of each document reference & subject dealt with
and page no starting from 1/C to 109/C,  such as 1.   Su±p£±±iQn>order,  KTC /ADMN/

1-1/ 2007-08/  24 dated  8/6/2007,  page  No.  39/C.  2.  Note  dated  6/6/2007 by Shri
T.K. Pawse about compulsory [g|i±gmfnL page nos. 76/C to 74/C etc

Furnish  copies of complete records of other file records file maintained  by Sanjay

Goel.

Whether office of MD/ administration dept. followed  rules of inward o^f note dated

8/6/2007 from Personnel dept. and outward of his note undated, unsigned ~on the
subject of Compulsory retirement.

7.    Inform  whether office  rules / guidelines of inward  in  respect  of following depa,rtrh6nt

followed by LA in legal dept. If yes previ.de the copies of records.

prul¥

a.    Note  dated  8/6/2007  by T.K.Pawse  from  personnel  department  or from  office  of

giv#.

prutr

MD/   Administration    dept.    which    note    is    otwarded    by    LA    vide    his    letter

KTC/LA/4/2014-15/174 dated 19/7/2014 to GM and inwarded by GM vide refereAd€

no. 383 dated 19/7/14                                                                                                      'Ia L `
Note undated,  unsigned   by Sanjay Gael on  compulsory retirement   from office of

MD to LA

c.    Records  if  any  to  shc±w  that  Shri  Harma!ker  IA  had  asked  for  the  note  !'¢±t?d

8/6/2007  and  undated  note  of MD to  be  signed  by the  respective  officers.'o{`;I.he

corporation prior to his acceptance in his department.

d.   Records if an  any to show that Shri  Harma!kar,  LA had  asked the  PM  and  MD to

prut     kmaamk:t :i:uff::jao'u:::Tdjsrs:::st:: :ha:n::;:e:°bt;Sth°enp::s::::S,°d:p:e:i:ee:::tnd°f:;ffTc#ej
of MD/ administration department.

hv*e.

i,-`:*j

1

Whether  LA  had  actually taken  the  custody  of note  dated  8/6/2007  of Shri  T.  K.
Pawse  and  undated  note of Shri Sanjay Goel  and     records of Legal  departpr?qt~.,to

establish the entry of above notes in legal department.                                             ¢.\\       "

Furnish records relating to  note dated 8/6/2007 by PM  and note uLidated on CR ftyshri
Sanjay Gael showing :

1.   The source of receipt of notes by LA for compiling agenda notes

2.   The source Of note dated 8/6/2007 by sanjay Gael
3.   The source of receipt of notes by Screening committee while recommending the CR

EE=

J



.ST

Thesoume#rmrmrOfnote5bytheBoardforapprovingtheCR?ftuti:

'`.v   .

-

r`

The source of receipt of notes by the representation  committee for examining the€
representation post notice of CR

The source of receipt of notes by the Board in the Board meeting                 ,              ,A`    a.     !nesourceoTrEL-t:tpiu[  [!uLt=2uy  lw[  I+trL"v  „,  c..,_  ___._  ,,______  v                       ,

9.    Furnish  complete records of the proposal with enclosures if any    forming,p`art  of ifeinof.G

No. 15 in  154th   Board Meeting held on  11/6/2007 placed before the Board   to consi¢er`  -:/.£

Pl`*::d:i::ri:::I:/compuisoryretirementaspunishmentafterdepartmentalenquiryoR
2.    Compulsory retirement as administrative decision under FR 56(J)

Ofarticularsofs€reeningcommittee/reviewcommitteemembersconstitutedbyKreLqu

10. Furnish information as below:

PM        :::a:umape:Sd:ng°:rea:Saetsus::8rett,::in:::I:: r:::::Ceed brye::r::(I;f `r:he   employees  for
`   b.jH€commendations   made   by   screening  committee/   review   committee   to  the

I    ,b   :::(
c.     Part

decisiona!  review  on  the  representations    b¥  empleyees  served  with  notice  6f
retirement under  FR 56(J)

Observations  of the  representation  committee  on the  reptesentation  fileq  Py¢Shri
Kamat after receipt of notice of premature retirement under Fr 56{J)                       I

OpiFTion    recorded  by the  appropriate  authority  ie  Board    "thclf fa#gi."tfofl  in

:::o'.:eme°nJda:i:'n'.sokfat::tsc;.:en:::c;"mmpj:tbe'':Cas`.nr:eqrue[5r:'duanftdeerrFCR°::i(:)e:;::ta,:::
in affidavit vide para 2 in writ 492/2007. i am referring to mandatory opinion under
FR 56(J) and not the Board resolution. The opinion follows as action on reso!.u`tiQ,r.

petent authority/ Board   for premature retirement of Shri Kamat under FR 56(J)
iculars  of the  representation  committee  members   constituted   to  mak§.post

`tl,l||   1,,-+-,\+~ ---. ' _    _..'___ _     _

their  advisory  note  and  authority    under  which  the  executive  officers !£$3`sdrmed

powers to make such proposal

pM
f.     Opinion   recorded   by   the   appropriate   authority   to   continue   with   premature

retirement   after    considering   the    pest    decisional   recommendations   Of   the

PM         representation  committee as required  under FR 56(J). I am  referring to TquFatoryopinion under FR 56(J) and not board resolution.

9.    In case the screening committee/ revie`w committee and representation committee

*utnotconstitutedasrequiredunderprovisionsofFR56(I),nametheadvis5P!ST|OtheBoard and their advisory notes.

h.    Name  the  executive  officers  of  KTCL  who  advised  the  MD  and  BOARD  on  CR  and`.  `is ?` ,    .

*uk,
11. About Shri Sanjay Goel, lAS

*Jtl.
An us o#!.cgr5 note on compulsory retirement of Shri Kamat

r



DIPC-

D\r.
pM

pM

2.    Amount Of Medical bills reimbursed by KTCL in rgH?ggivanf+Sanjay Goei for the period

Priorto hisjoining in  KTCL                                                                                                                            .  4i`r

3.    Leave encashment    by Shri Goel while in  KTCL with respect of leave earned   prj+o°+ to

his  joining  in  KTCL,  whether  any  reimbursement  sought  from  the  Govt  and  the
amounts  thereof,  what  are  the  account  heads  to  which  the  amount  of  leave
encashment  is debited  and  amount thereof.  Whether the  Govt  is  informed  of the
leave  encashment,  if  yes  provide  the  copies  Of  correspondence.  Whether  GQvt

approval was taken prior to leave encashment, if yes provide copies.

4.    No  of  trips  Mr.   Goel   made  to  Delhi,  expenditure  incurred  on  travel,   Dearness

allowance  paid.  His  parental  address  at  New  Delhi  and  purpose  of visit  to  Delhi.

Material  purchased during his visits,  expenditure on Such  misce!!aneous purchases

and records to returning such items on handing over charge of MD, KTCL.
ft
:,(i:,3t#L„5.   'Give me inspection of personal file of shri Gael,, maintained by KTCL  ->  i

12. Suspension of shri Kamat vide order dated 8/6/2007                                 `=?\T``rn€

rdill

i):,-I

1.   Whether  any  time  after  8/6/2007,  suspension  order  issued  to  Shri   Kamat  was
reviewed  and  approved  for extension.  If yes  furnish  administrative  records  of the

review and extension orders issued from time to time
2.   Whether   suspension   order   dated   8/6/2007   was   modified   in   its   contents   to

incorporate the period of suspension from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008. If yes furnish the

records  to   show   when   it  was   modified   and   when   modified   instructions` were

communicated to shri kamat.

?M3.

pM

Whether any time after 8/6/2007 Shri Kamat was reinstated in services by revoking
suspension, lf yes give records.

4.   Whether  suspension   order   dated   8/6/2007   is  terminated   after   its   issue   by
/I

revocation,  if yes furnish  the  revocation  order and  when  it was  communicated to\utL#
;::tt°omsaht;.:kr::aac€a:r:a:a:fayrie::i:tejer;Cp°r;::::::h:;s:::

H.

`.-.-e
ndfinp.rnation given to shri kama: ro

\   in.    r

Shri kamat.

5.     If RTCLhad invoked any rule
-_._-  ,ru.l'e  in-v

?n

7fl

Pt\

rna,t`ure retirerfuent`underFR 5-6(J).        `_'

6.    Furni{sh~~the  recbrds  of  miscchd:d`€ts-for  which  the  suspension   was  ordered  for
//                                                                                                 .                .           J\

contemplated   disciplinary   proceedings   and   reasons   recorded   if   anyH.fp`jrt  not

p`roceedingwithen'quiryproceedings.
7.    Furnish  records  of  an-V`subsequent  action  if  at  all  taken  on  the  suspension  order

dated 8/6/2007 after its issue .,.., t7

13: Furnish copies of material placed on records of court by KTCL in writ 569/2008:     ` ;{'f

ut!i:
Communication dated 10/1/2006

Communication dated 14/6/2007
C;ormurricaifirondelked2:3|7|2!fltn,2:5n|2I"fl&2J6/6|2JM8

tK¥t,.I
~.#.

-
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d.   Communication dated 22/2/2007
e.    Information furnished/ replies given  by KTCL to above communications

(Above   communications   are   referred   in   para   11   of   High   Court   order   in   writ
569/2ao8}

f.    Whether   above   referred   communications   were   placed   before   the   screening

committee   &   representation   committee   for   consideration   and   if   yes   furnish

committee observations on such communications.
Furnishthereportofthescreeningcommitteeandrepresentationcommitteepl&t¢`e&d

before  the board  with observations based on entire service records  as below:
1.    Shri   kamat  was   creating  atmosphere  with   his  fellow  workers     and  :officers

avoided workwith him and he diplomatica.I`ly boycotted the work                 ,         t`

2.   That attitude of Shri Kamat was cantankerous and his calculated harassment   to

other  officers& employeesduetoseeking information underRTI ,Act        .;t  ,;;  t,¥r

3.   That employees and officers were required to waste substantial time on ,giving
unwanted and unnecessary information undervarious RTl applications.      \`#   tl    ,

Furnish  the  records  of recommendations  about  compulsory  retirement  of Shri  kamat

made by the screenin-g committee and records Of placement Of such reccmmendations

g#:¥ri:i=mF:a!t%e=/a::ian¥t.shr=t=:~mpTa=e==e~f=r:5i=e=r:i:::::nle
„J   :ri

committee and if Yes the
regg[9±Lo£±!±iem"§HLgirfuh.v.[e€gmT€

16. Copies of information provided earlier:

?fore.the ,rMeyjeIAvy +cfu?hT!Ti`ttee/ Boqrd-  '    ` :^7
•  ,`  J I I. `1+ 'X +'~+y=+':sfis

a.     With  reference to  application  dated  23/7/2007 from  Mr.  Mahesh  Ka.mat,  reply pf-`-, r
Personne±Managerdated7/.8/2007inre,s'p?ctOfnot?{QrospNg.RTC/OSD/5TI{.0.7-i
08/82 dated 30/07/2007, received .P.y OSD vide inward no. 75 dated 8/§/07.•-,.----- I ,--------
Cg+pyyoflette+Plo,RTt/Plo/166(13`)/14-15/38dated17/6/2014,withrefer?nc5to¢
RTl application dated 20/05`/201a  ut
Letter  No/ktc/LA/4-1/2010-11/19  dated   13/4/2010  by  V.D.   Harmalkar,   LA  wit.h.

reference to letter of plo no. KTC/Plo/166/9-10/153 dated 24/3/10                          .     `Sj

Vide  note  RTC/Plo/166, (11)/  2016-17/1-50  dated  23/09/2016,  office  of  Plo :have
informed   that   "No   note   from   office   of   MD,   RTCL   is   available   on   records;¢`€of ,

Corporation  regarding c'o+mpulsory+ ret-i-re-ment to Shri  Kamat under FR 56(J)".  Ifjnd,'l,3+!J`.

provide  the  compliance  document  received  by  office  of  Plo  from  the  conceme'd
department ie office of MD or any other department    on the basis of which th`e.#19  I+ .

ch`,

had given me above information. h/
e.   Vide KTC/Plo/166/(62)/14-15/181, dated 15/1/2016  with reference to para 15,' I am

informed `The final settlement of Shri kamat is made as per CCS & CCA Rules made*

applicable  by the  Board  vide  resolution"  Kindly  provide the  compliance  docurtyleht'  ~;
i  '#   ,  i,ri:



`ng

0\®

received by office of Plo from the concerned department ie Persorinel department
or  any  other  department       on  the  basis  of which  the  Plo  had  given  me  above
information.

f.    Vide RTC/Plo/166/(74) / 2015-16 /229 dated 22/2/2016, i am informed vide para 7
that "the final  settlement of Shri  Mahesh  Kamat is made under rule 56(J) of fcs &

CCA rules read with  resolution  723 and 901 of KTCL Board  made applicable  td}KTf.,L

officers"   Please  furnish  the  compliance  document     received   by   Plo  from  the
concerned  department  of KTCL on  the  basis  of which  the  Plo  had  furnished  such

information. Copies of resolutions are not required.

9.    Copy  of  promotion   orders  of  all   officers   promoted   to   next   higher  post  after
20/6/2008 till 30/09/2015

j:   Copy of RTI application filed by Shri Kamat dated 27/7/11 and reply dated 25/8/11

p\O

fppii-

r          ,tRE

with information received from PM & LA for giving compliance to the application.

Furnish copy of the proceedings recorded on  10/5/2016 by Shri George  Fernandes
regarding inspection of file maintained by Shri Sanjay  Gael MD  ~>  `

1`7. Whether  shri  Neto,  MD  had  provided  100%  legal  aid  to  Shri   Kunkolienkar  and  Shri

Hal-malkar  in  case  68/2015  on  the  basis  of  decision  taken  in  an  assault  case  vi8`es

resolution   20/2000,   basic  documents  of  suchut¥:ecision   are  not  available  with  th;

corporation. If yes provide the approval note from MD approving the legal aid.           7.

18.  Furnish  the  record  from  employee file  involved  in  assault  case  and  action  he  initiated

againsttheofficers,thesubjectmatterofwhich=isdealtwithunderresolution20/2odL»0":

Vide  KTC/Plo/ 166/ 2016-17 information at sr.  no  12,  I  am
informed that Mr.  Neto obtained the period of suspension of Shri  Mahesh  Kamat from

records of the personal file Of the applicant.
referred upon  by Mr.  Neto & cop

Please furnish the record that
of information  received  b

rtment on the basis of which the Plo submitted as above.
y Plo from the

is  relied  &

respective

records  of  leave  of  a!!  types  (sick,  casual,  privi!ege}  of  Shri  Harma!kaE&___ -- -1..ira'

e in the month of june 2007 and records of posting of Shri Harmalkar as Person   el
__ ---- ___I  `\                    _`          ---_-                                                                                       _ .------ _

Wse

office-rrb-erson nel   rna-i a g6ro~r` h olding  a s._ _a.d_djig.gnalutarri~oi a_e+-son-nl=TOTFTCFr/

p±s-.oLnealinrfuuT.ip±^tie±e.:r_29e|
21. Kindly  inform  whether  seekifig  information  under  RTl  is  an  irregularity  or  prohibitive

under the service regulations of KTCL. If yes provide the copies of such regulations.

22. Vide  note  dated  8/6/2007 of PM  and  undated  note Shri  Goel  ,  it  is  reported  thatr Sh+i

Kamat had sought various  information under RTI act , kindly inform by seeking various
information  ,  any conditions of service  regulations or provisions  of RTl  act violated  by

the applicant. If yes provide the copies of relevant regulations / provisions.

23. Kindly   furnish   records   from   the   reports   of  the   PM,   MD,   screening   qoqumittee,
representation committee or non-communicated remarks from ACR that Shri Kamat`, as

a

lf

'f,



an   applicant   had   sought   Linnecessary   and   unwanted   informati-on   amounting   to
mischievous action .

24. Records of performance reviews of all officers if any    before or after the age of 50 but

below  60 years  under rule FR 56{j}  b¥the screening ccmmittee in the  KTCL

EE



"      Jtil..~|J.`    ,`   ,..,

{`";{`,.i:i.,`tf-rJ|,.€y,i;i.l!\f}:ci};:\t,*7fA"t*
.'  ,.)`    ,   trlT+

From:

Maife§h Kamat
101, Blossom,
CD Seasons Ccoperative Housing Society,
Murida,  Fatorda Gas, 403602

Da.te:  28/06/2017          ur.r`,.~,..\.  _

`T 'f ,I,`;  LrD

TO,
i`j`:rfu'r=t.d.I.jo.

:::aFs!o°b:TGCoLa Bu:fii:-hL;.         i2~8
Alto Porvorim Goa

Sir,

J',!

Sub: information under RTl
/,

Kindly furnish following information
i.   With  Tefererlce  to  suspension  order dated  8j6jz007  issued  to the  applicant  by  Shri'

Sanjay Goel  whereby placing the applicant under suspension with immediate effect'Sand
which sL!spension order does_ not determine the suspension period from 8/6/2007
to  20/6/2008    but      auto=inatically  revoked  by  Shri  Neto,    as  per  ruld  10  (5)=--(a)  as

pM
informed vide letter dated 25/5/2017 in  response to RTI application dated 31/01/2017  ,
kindtyfumish
a.   Order of dismissal  as a result of   disciplinary proceedings  or
b.   Order of removal  as a result of   disciplinary proceedings or
c.   Order Of compulsory retirement as a result of  disciDlinarv Droceedinas

2.    After issue Of suspension order date 8/6/2007 to the applicant without determining the
suspension period from 8/6/2007 io 20re/2008 by s'hri sanjay Gael, kindly fumistt action
taken by the MD & Disciplinary authority dun.ng each Of  the specified period  as below in
the matter Of revocation Of suspension as well as disciDlinarv Droceedinas:
1.   Shri sanjay  Goel from 8/6/2007 to 31/8/2008
2.   Shri S. V . Naik from 31AV2008 to 30/9rm9•\r-_  ,"3.   Shri Arvid Lolienkar'from 30/9/2009 to 12/9/2009
4.   Shri Amarsen Rane from  12/9/2009 to 9/4/2010
5.   Shri Venancio Furtado from 9/4/2010 to 25/06/2012
6.   Shri Derrck Pereira Neto from 25/6/2012 till date

Note:   I  am  not referring to suspension order dated  8/6/2007 on which  Mr.  Neto is
working anci according to which the s`uspensioH period is determined   from 8/'6/2007
to 20/6/2008 because suspension order with such contents never came to be served
on me.  I am referring to suspension order dated 8/6/2007 that is issued by shri Gael



•/
.-/

which   states  that   I  am   placed   under  suspension  with   immediate   effect  as
disciplinary proceedings are contemplated against him.

Furnish me the copy Of the suspension order if any on records of KTCL,  dated 8/6/2007
issued to this applicant by Shri Gael,    which order   determines the suspension
from  8/6/2007 .{o 20/6/2008 aBal   `ackEfi

gfroi±igEesEE=g55REfiFgB±4
+i  -i    +

4.    Provide me the inspection of original and  not draft notes on  my compulsory retirement

? wi       dated 6/6/2007 Of shri T. K. Pawse and undated note ofshri sanjay Gael
5.    Shri  Sanjay  Goe]  was  in  the  KTCL  till  31/8/2008.  Kindly  inform  whether  any  time  till

Sflt    3::8p/::s°,:i ::dn:rsd:anttady 8%::;S7S,us::e:ngy ahmri;I§E§{#ij±Ln=:#d.;ji:±t:;_¥p:i::npgeenso:°frtoh:

%:/d?§°p7ri%j38/%i2e°°iTb%:Ss::°pV:::i:hneo:dpey:¥|g;eii;S;ifos73iifi+:Tn°yff~:¥;===L~eio,
issued to shri kamat stipulating that his suspension period is from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008
as referred to by Shri Neto vide his  order dated 4/12/2014

•T

EEill
7.    Provide me the copy Of rule/ provision uncler CCS C;CA that deal with stands revocation

Pfl4   of suspension order invoked by shri Neto.
8.    Kindly provide   record of  the   rule stands revoked   invoked  by Shri  Neto under   order

pM dated 4/12/2014,  if such  a  rule  of stands  revocation  is  not  provided  under CCS  CCA
Rules

9.   Furnish  the  name  Of  Managing  Director    mentioned  in  para  2  above who  placed  me
under  suspension  for  a  specific  period     from  8/6/2007  to  20/6/2008  and  copy  of
suspension

(M esifkamat)

-



Date: ' 06 /09/2017

TO,

The Plo

Kadamba.transport' corporation Ltd

Paraiso De goa Building

Porvo`rimGba                t~     .      a                    r
•y.I

r(             ,`r                   .                                                                                                 ,            /                                                                                                            ,j,(         '`rf~.i                                                        L,\!I                                                                                                                                                                      ,i,

Sir'

Furnish following info+matioh under RTI, ACT 2005

1.  Vide 'letfer 5/90/20d8-WIG/i858.dated' 1£/b6/2'015,  birect-or Vig'i,,lance ha,d
I                 (<y`             `                                                        ,`,,                ,                                                                                                                              (                                                                                                                                             ,I

;:::i::tgaDJdeT::ct°:'`fir:i:jhartjesh::::jnpt'jEfa:%,tphle9nceGe#ig;jr:::jnnts:ost:'r:
.                                                                                           i                                                                             /       (        "

::oC:S:::ji;:eanndb:ctti:nGt:#d;n#:tf.reN8€atrod,.i;^'::?Ssepf:rr:jhs::::js:::°::Sth°ef
/,                                                                                                                                                                         ,                *                                                       '1+,\1           L ,-,,    i+,,

n of all related records sul€h ;s article ofGovt. Also provide me the i

ch't`atges,r''`-\a'pbdihtme'htp  of ' i

tebbrf a`'ri`d action taken' bh

t'offitar," r6¢dLrds  df7 pr'#eedi`ngs,  indir.iry

ehduiry findings. In case ho action Jis taken, I

may  kihd[y  lbe   info+ined. 'lfrthe »hiatter  is  cldsed  ;with6ult   inJestigati'on,

relevant records should be furnished.

2.  Provid`e` ins

fflj-, beffi-ib`h"  frorri
.-~fi6dvt.i!Sffi;

sanction

Ppliqatjpr.   by   Mr.    Naik;
Ii-3+        i                                                     ,       '                                                      i"i

adin\iriisttativ&ar'`brdces`Spingr :tdy  kTC, \ BOJardn, +hi6€ting  recqrd,`  cbinmuhica,tion    )
`         /\,

a`tddressed' f+om  KTCL fo' G\ovt.'r albin\8 with feco'rds of 1 absorption of wlr. fuaik



into  KTCL  as  Works  Manager  an^d,`cori+,espondence

Govt.

\if< I.in+Iprnoro  I rtt r~n

f lk    ?4.  'i.,  .:!, I  , t

pwl3#w°jrt:Sr::;:::°tnojtfhaenrye[pnr]:!saet:tdati:nMf:,.e:ebty°'shMrpKaa:aajtn:ta:::j2H2a/r57]a;kar'
4.  Vide  note  no.  KTC/Pers/  (566)/07-08/1694  dated  15/10/2007  personnel

ftugr

gJD

files   pertaining  to  shri   Mahesh   P.   Kamat  ,   Dy.   FC  forwarded  to   legal

department.  The  file  no.  is  566 with three  volumes with  page  no$  1/c to

32/c, 333/C to 760, 761 to 850 with note sheets to volume in bearing nos.
1/N  to  N/65.  In  addition  one  correspondence  files  1/N  to  N/12.  Furnish

informatjdn whether all  page  nos.  are intact as on  date.  If not inform the ,

page nos / records which existed in the past but\are not available now.
5.  Vide letter dated 27/2/2017 with reference to letter dated 31/0\1/2017, at

para   10  (e)  ft~~is   informed   that  "Opinion   recorded   by  the   abprqpriate /  \
aut'hority is not available". It may be informed that whether the Board had

recorded SIIch opinion u`nder FR 56(J) in the past and is not available now or

Board had never recorded any opinion under FR 56(J) to retire shri .Kamat in \`,v\

public int=erest in the past ,  hence such opini,on  is, npn, existence and hence    ,
not available. In the forrn\er +case,tgive, me t\he record of the effQrfsmade by

\

Plo to trace the lost record of
r`

will\  be  enough  to  th:  effect
L         ,lu'                                                                            ,                    i

Oplnlon.

du+atibh ` ,in  ` twhidh    S,hr;{

ner Man

be certified
Vid6` cld'ar

14  c6nteLrnih

9.   Kindly  infor

bawse,

A)

e; ,in
/

kTci

opinior\. ,!n \the  later ,,case tin?re, submission

t,hart  Board  never  fo,rmeqL ,Pni, r€\cords  such

Kulnk6Iienkar   vyas   hold,!ng   the   charge
~-`

1„`\

he  remarks    qu

e
`      /'„                                    K,

I i,n vyrit: petit,ion .492/2oo7\t

of  `LL,i
i, (<i,,;   qu:

Veryc,IFar)   & N/,,31 of August
settlement,,of

as aeman

fina,nce,  d,ept  a,nq
K,

he 'tecords w

Shri  ,kamat  by  the

FTbefoTFe

yesTprovidFj, the records, of :

ere,t`avai:I,ablef \iri  the  pastt but: nqt available
!



now,  Plo should trace and furnish the records.  If records were not existed

in the past, Plo may reject the information sought.

10.Provide   the   copy   of   representation   against   the   order   of   CR   dated

•Atr;
19/7/2007  and  action  taken  report  representation  committee,  records  of

placement  of  recommendation  committee`report  before  the  Board  and
action taken report of the Board.

11. In the item no. 9/20Q§pf 156th meeting  following records are mentioned

a.   Three   charge   sheets   issued   when   functioning   as   Deputy   finance

controller

b.   Four suspensions prior to last suspension dated 8/6/2007

c.   Postal commission embezzlement

d.  Alterations in birth certificate of Shri Narhari Naik

e.   Records of selling cars at premium

f.    Records offorgely sold car ofshri kunkolienkar

9.   Record of litigation between Shri Kamat and Shri Kunkolienkar
These records are informed not available on the records of Shri Kamat ,

maintained  by  KTCL.  Kindly  inform  whether  such  records  were  existed

any time  in  the  past,  though  not  available  now.  If yes they should  be

traced and furnished. If such records never existed in the past and hence

cannot  be  furnished  in  the  present,  request  for  information  may  be
rejected for non existence of records.

pe.Vide order dated 4/12/2014, Mr.  Neto had informed, the suspension order
suspending  Shri  Mahesh  P.    Kamat  from  8/6/2007  to  20/6/2008  stands

voked. Fur_`pish> instrTnge.p±\.<dated 20/6/2008 that revqked the suspension

date^di8/6/2007 o+ -im`p'6sed pi?_lty of
11 of CCS€CA.

compulsLory retirement
r_ under rule

Furnish  the  list  of  records  with  page  nos  which  were  added  to  the  file

maintained  by  Goel -a-n-d-Ls;-aioT-€;  ;f--sh-;;.`Z;.in-;;.=ftue-r-;I/;72a`6-8 `;.i          P-__,--



From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

SeasonsCooperativeHousingSociety

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date!*/10/2017

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

`~~      Sub: information under RTl,

F,=.

1.   Provide  the  inspection  of   following  records  from  personal   files    of Shri

Mahesh Kamat

a.   File no. 566, page nos. 1/C to 32/C, 33/C to 760  & 761 to 850

b.   Note sheet page nos. 1/N to N/65

I  am  not  interested  to  verify the -contents  of the  said  files.  I  am  only

interested to confirm the  running page nos. and their existence on  file

records at the point of inspection.   If it  js  informed that aH  pages with

their respective serial nos   are intact in respective files ,  I will not insist

for inspection.
2.   Provide    inspection  of  records  of  finance  department  which  show  the

receipt of note dated   6/6/2007 put  up by Shri  Pawse in  connection with

thecompulsoryretirementofShriKamat
3.   Provide       inspection   of   records   of   personnel   department   and   legal

department which  show that they have provided the copy of note  dated
6/6/2007     put   up   by  Shri   Pawse   in   connection   with  the  compulsory
retirementofShriKamattofinancedepartment



4.    P~rovide   certified   copy   of   RTI   application   dated   27/7/11   filed   by   this

applicant  and  compliance  vice  letter  KTC/Plo/  166(406)  11-12/232  dated

2:5/8|2fIT1.
5.   Provide  inspection  of  all  records  dealing  with  revocation  of  suspension

order dated 8/6/2007 from  initial note sheet till order of stand revocat'ion

dated 4/12/2014
6.   Provide the inspection of suspension order dated 8/6/2007 issued by Goel

and held by Shri Neto d,uring various periods from his joining till the date of

inspection.

7.   Provide  inspection  of records  of submission  of   note  dated  6/6/2007  by

Personnel department  to legal department
8.   Provide  inspection  of records  of receipt  of note  dated  6/6/2007  by  legal

department to from personnel department
9.   Provide information about the date of joining and retirement of Shri V. V.S.

Kunkolienkar   in   KTCL  and   different   capacities   he  worked   during  times

including the additional charge of Personnel Manager

10.Provi'de  inspection   of  files  dealing  with   compulsory  retirement  of  Shrr

Kamat from 154th meeting till 157th meeting

11.Provide inspection of documents./ material furnished to  Adv,  Usgaokar for

drafting the affidavit on behalf of KTCL in writ petition filed by  Shri Kamat

12.Provide inspection of all records related to board meeting  for the latest 2

boardmeetings   -
13.Provide inspect\ion of all replies received from  Neto or any other custodian

of records   as  regards the   non- availability of records   of stands  revoked

suspension  held  by  Plo  on  the  basis  of  which  the  Plo  had  submitted  a

compliance that the records of stands revoked suspension are not available

with corporation

14.Provide inspection of record that determines the following opinion arrived

at    the review committee  recommendations   and the opinion formed  by

the Board for the purpose of compulsory retirement under Fr56J
1.   His (ShriKamat ) mind set   based on communication dated 10/01/2006

2.   He  (Shri  Kamat)  involved  in  unwanted  and  unnecessary  activity  vide

communication dated 14/4/2007

try



/~|`\=S

3.   His  (Shri  Kamat)  activities  were  unwanted  vide  communication  dated

2:3/7/2Jorfn,2:5/7|2fyrfn,Tfl|6|2!ryN8

4.   His (Shri  Kamat)   attitude towards his work and  responsibility    was not

proper vide communication dated 22/2/2007
Note:  above  observations  are  taken  from  the  submissions  of  Shri
usgaokar , Advocate in writ petition 569/2008 before Hon. High Court.

5.   If above opinion was not formed by the Board or the review committee

on  records,  kindly  furnish  the  records  if  any  existed  on  KTCL  records

which   show that any officer / representative of the  KTCL   who  parted

with the conclusions   based on communication of Shri  Kamat,   referred

to above   to Adv.  Usgaokar. Alternatively it  may be  informed  whether

such  conclusions  were  arrived  at  by  Mr.  Usgaokar  for  defending  the

KTCL.  if it is  confirmed that   the opinion  as above  is the  legal   point of

advocate in legal defense, I shall not persist for the inspection / records.

15.Whether any action taken  by Shri  Neto to recover  Rs.  7294/-  being illegal

reimbursement of medical  expenses taken  by Shri  Goel  from  KTCL.  If yes,

kindly furnish the records.

16.Wherever the  inspection  is  sought,  if  I  am  informed  that  records  sought

were never existed in KTCL, I shall not insist for the inspection.

17.Provide copy of letter dated 25/9/2014   regarding suspension   order filed

before MD & Disciplinary Authorit; and acknowledged on  25/9/2014   `

18.Provide  inspection  of pe;sonal  files of Shri  Pawse ,  Shri  Harmalkar   & shri

Kunkolienkar to know whether Mr.  Neto  had taken any action against the

representation  filed  by  this  applicant  in  the  matters  related  to  CRS  and

final settlement.

19.Furnish   dates   on   which   Mr.   Neto   started   revocation   process   against

suspension order dated 8/6/2007  ~
]H2Furnish  copy  of  CRS  order  dated  19/7/2007  issued  to  the  applicant  and

corresponding stand revocation order against that order in terms of rule 10

(5) of CCS CCA

21. Provide  copy of letter dated  25/9/14  filed  by the applicant  before  MD ,

KTCL , on the subject of suspension order



-I,i    -

22.Furnish the  record of order of dismissal,  removal ,  compulsory retirement

invoked   under  rule  10  (5)   (a)  with   respect  to  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 by Mr. Neto=
23.Furnish the inspection of records of charge sheet, disciplinary proceedings,

enquiry  officers   findings   and   order   of  dismissal,   reinoval,   compulsory

retirement  passed  by Mr.  Neto with  reference to suspension order dated

8/6/2fITn      _-   I

24.Furnish  the   records  of  action  taken   by  Shri   Neto  to   recover  irregular

I+,P,,,,J
.I

reimbursement  of  medical  bills  to  Mr.  Goel  and  action  taken  with  the

Ministry of human affairs/ ministry of personnel and training , New Delhi   .

25. Furnish the records of action taken by Mr. Neto to locate the Board file and

file of indiivi~dual with reference to which he has sanctioned free legal aid to

Shri Kunkolienkar and shri Harmalkar in civil suit filed by shri kamat

EH
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From:

Mahesh Kamat

Shjvnery Cooperative Housing Society

Comba Margao Goa

Date..     ,ty,tyl)I

Tor

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation Ltd

Paraiso De Goa

Alto Porvorim

Kindly furnish following information under RTi act, 2005

1.   All  records  relating to the  resolution  no.  84/11  as  regards  the  absorption

Jorder  to  Shri  S.  V.  Naik  ex  General  Manager  such  as  records  of  order  of
appointment  of   Shri  S.  V.  Naik  in  KTCL as works  Manager,  proceedings of

DPC/ DSC,  representations filed  by him  for relaxation  under  rule 88 of CCS

Pension   rules   1972,   departmental   noting   from   Personnel   Department,

opinions of acceptance / refusal  by the  MD,  opinions of  Legal  department

of  KTCL,   order  of  relaxation   in  absorption,   pay  fixation   at  the  time   of

appointment / absorption as work's Manager, Govt order   65/5/ 2002/PCE-

PWD-ADMN  (ii) 84 dated 27/05/2010 and all   r.ecords related   to the  issue

of  relaxation  under  rule  88  of  CCS  pension  rules  1972  since  the  date  of

appointment  till  the  date  of  order  of  relaxation  in  absorption  as  action

under resolution 84/11. Also provide inspection of complete records. ( r `Th€\

2.   Note   dated   4th   june   2007   by   Shri   T.   K.   Pawse      on   the   subject   of

implementation  of compulsory  retirement   scheme   to the  officers  of the

corporation  with  complete  records  of  outward    of  this  document    from

personnel department to legal/ office of MD and records of inward of said
note   by  ADMN   &   Legal  department.   Copy  of  said   notetfrom   office   of

Personnel    department    and    legal    department    (both).     If    personnel

department had not initiated this note, kindly be informed accordingly.



3.   Court judgment  dated  16/12/2008  in  private  case  71/p/98,    Shri  Mahesh

Kamat  versus Vallbhdas Kunkolienkar  bearing court outward no. 204 dated

ftyoj

QD\"V~

Q©17

9/1/ 2009 issued to Shri Kunkolienkar by the civil court    is on the records of

KTCL.   Furnish documents of receipt of said judgment copy by MD/ LA from

Shri  Kunkolienkairor  receipt  b¥  LA  from  MD  or  from  court  or  any  other

source  into  KTCL.  Also  furnish  the  source  of    receipt  by  KTCL  of  booking

docket exhibited by Shri  Kunkolienkar in the said  private case which  is also

on the records of KTCL, copy of which is furnished under RTl by Plo.

Complete records of periods from the year 2007 where office of Personnel

Manager/ Personel officer held  by Shri T.  k.  Pawse -and Shri V.  D.  Harmalkar

independentlly  and  periods  when  part  records  held  by  Mr.  Pawse  and  Mr.

Harmalkar as regards the personnel records of Shri  M.  P.  Kamat with duties  -`L+`     .i•--.-,-- _ . _ -.--

/   responsibilities   as   regards   the   final   settleme-nt  a-fter   his   compulsory
retirement fixed on respective officers.                                                                                  .

Leave  records  of  Shri  T.   K.   Pawse  and  Shri  V.   D.  Harmalkar  covering  the

period  June 2007till Dec  2008                                                                                      A
Names of officers ceased to be employees of the corporation by reasor} of

dismissal,  superannuation,  expiry,  premature  retirement  along  with  dates

of  dismissal,  superannuation,  expiry  ,    premature  retirement  along  with     .

date   of   submission       of   proposal   of      final   settlement   by   Personnel

department to the finance department and date of actual payment of final

settlement by finance department  from the year  2000 till date.

Whether  the  personnel

Shri Kamat and sought

but before May 2014

final settlement.

department  initiated ,final  settlement  proce:s__o_f i,,.T
MD/ ALA/LA any time after Sept 2008

•1_-I
1\,

nd rema D/ ALA/ IA to settle  or withhold rfe

ALA  vide  note  dated  19/7/2014  provided  copy  of  unsigned  note  dated

6/6/2007  with  clarification  that  said  note  is  forming  part  of  CRS  proposal

filed with affidavit in writ petition to the GM with request to do the needful

in  this  regard,   GM     remarked   "  PO  to  keep  these  documents   in   safe

custody".  Furnish records to show the action taken on the said note or use

of   said   note   by   the   GM   holding   charge   of   Personnel   Manager   while

proposing the final settlement of Mr. Kamat.

-c.7
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Furnish  copy  of letter filed  by Shri  Kashinath  Shetye  before  the  GM/PM
holding charge  as  regards  disowning  note  dated  6/6/2007  by T.  K.  Pawse

with request to withhold his final settlement     and action taken on the said

note by GM/ PM in charge. If no action is taken, inform accordingly.

Names  of  Directors  who  supported  the  Compulsory  retirement  of  Shri

Kamat  under  resolution   71/2007  & 43/2008  along  with  the   residential
addresses  where  the  notice  of,prBfg:9/timfeting  and    agenda  copy    was
delivered and names of Directorstsince the ?/5/2014 till date
Names & designations of officers in KTCL retired from the services of under

FR 56 (a) as superannuation  retirement and  under FR 56 {j) as premature

retirement with particulars of officers who retired while on duty and while

under suspension since 1990. ,._  ,..
dy,I,                   ,'

Constitution   of   screening   committee   if   any   in   KTCL   with   details   of
constituent  members  to  review  the  service  records  of  employee  for  the

purpose of compulsory retirement under FR 56(j).
13.Whether  following  records  held/  relied  upon     by    RTCL  for  arriving  at

opinion   of  compulsory  retirement  of  Shri   Mahesh   Kamat     are   service

records  of Shri  Mahesh  kamat  in  KTCL   and  if yes  under what  provisions/

rules applicable to RTCL:

a.  Judgement   in   private   case   71/P/98   between   shri   Kamat      &   shri   ,

Vallabhdas V. S.  Kunkolienkar

b.   Booking docket exhibited as PW1/ D-7 in the above cited private case

c.   Civil  dispute  at  apex  level  between  Shri  Vallabhdas  Kunkolienkar  and

Smt.  Hirabai Kamat

14. Order of appointment / promotion  of V.v.  S.  Kunkolienkar as  Dy.  GM  and

GM,   Shri   George   Fernandes   as   Manager   EDP   and   Shri   S,   V,   Naik   as

ManagingDirectorandcopyofaHrtyoJ28.
i5. Whether the final settlement of Shri   Kamat as proposed by GM/PM is as

per  rule  56  (a)  ie  superannuation,    as56  (j)  ie  premature  retirement    in
blic interest or as ccs CCA ie dismissal/ removal/ penalty

I
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department. The said note is provided as official record of KTCL by ALA vide

note dated  19/7/2014 which note is received and put into safe custody by

GM.  Kindly  inform  whether  said  note  is  accepted  by  the  GM/PM  as  the

note   of  personnel   department  and   relied   upon   while   proposing  final

settlement of Shri Kamat. If not whether GM/PM reported non acceptance

to the higher authorities in KTCL and noting thereof.

The  final  settlement  of  shri   Kamat  is  approved  by  Dy.   FC  and  MD  as

a::--:----T---i_i::::-

(Mah

posed by GM. Kindly inform whether the data about leave, recovery and

gratuity  furnished  by  GM/PM  is  only  a  record  available  in  the  personnel
department to  be dealt with  by the  DY.  FC as per rule  FR  56  !j)  and  note

dated 6/6/2007 or instructions  to DY.  FC to restrict the final ;ettlament of

Shri  Kamat to the records of leave, gratuity and recovery proposed  by him

without considering the provisions of FR 56 (j) and note dated 6/6/2007.

a+L
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From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda  Murida Goa.

Dtwe:.2Jq|04|2!Oub

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd
Porvorim Goa

Sub: information under RTI, sub.  suspension order dated 8/6/2007 issued  to Shri Mahesh Kamat

Furnish following information:

4.

Names of Managing Directors from 8/6/2007 till date

Duration of each Managing Director from 8/6/2007

Action taken by each MD on the suspension order dated 8/6/2007 as below:
a.    whether reviewed for extension,

b.    whether modified forstopping payment of  subsistence allowance

c.     whether  revoked for inabilitytQ  initiate enquiry proceedings or any other reason
•   d.    whether any  reasons recorded forcontinuation of suspension  without further action

Whether  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  specify  the  suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to
20/6/2008, if yes give me the copy
The copy Of   records on the basis of which  MR.  Neto,  Disciplinary Authority   incorporated the

suspension period from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008 in his stands revocation order dated 4/12/14
Furnish copy of suspension order if any served on Shri  kamat that show the suspension  period

from8|6|2"rlto2JJ|6|2:OKJ8.
Whether  any  other  department  of  KTCL  is  provided  with  copy  of  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007  which  specifies  the  suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to  20/6/2008.  If yes,  provide

copy from that department.
Records  to  show  when   Mr. .Neto  ,   Disciplinary  Authority  initiated  the   process  of  stands

revocation from his department or through the Personnel department
Whether  any  MD  delegated  authority  to    shri  Kunkolinkar,  GM  holding  charge  of  Personnel

Manager to deal with above suspension order, if yes furnish copy

Records  from  the  office  of  Disciplinary  Authority  as  on  8/6/2007  showing  the  grounds  for

contemplated disciplinary proceedings

The  last working  day  ie  on  duty   of shri  Kamat  in  KTCL   before the  issue  of suspension  order

dated 8/6/2007
2.  The first working day ie on duty of Shri Kamat in KTCL after  8/6/2007

3.  Last working day ie on duty of shri Kamat after  8/6/2007



14.  Order of revocation of suspension order dated 8/6/2007 which was served to the applicant if
any and  not the one which  speaks of suspension from  8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008 which was  not
served to the applicant.

;  15.  If the approval of stands revocation was ready on 20/6/2008 but actually issued on 4/12/14 or
the process started in 2014 and effect is given from 20/6/2008. Furnish supporting records.

16.  Records to show that various disciplinary authorities stated above had  recorded the reasons for

ccmtinuation  of  suspension  with  effect  from  8/6/2007  and  taken  the  approval  from  its  next
higherauthorityieBoardtocontinuethesuspensionwithoutanyaction.Ifyesfurnishthecopy
and Boards approval for continuous  extension of suspension order

17.  Records  on  which  the  General  Manager  holding  charge  of  Personnel  Manager  arrived  at  the

suspension  period  and  treatment  of suspension  period  as deemed  revoked  for  settlement of
applicant before stands revocation order dated 4/12/14 of Mr. Neto.

18.  Rules of CCS CCA  invoked for  :

a.     Deemed  revocation of suspension order dated 8/6/L2Q07  by General Manager

b.    Stand's revoked suspension order dated 8/6/2007  by Disciplinary Authority
19.  Records if any  to show that the DA had considered the possibility that the purpose could have

been  served  by transferring the  applicant   to another post rather than  placing Shri  Kamat   on

prolonged suspension
20.  Give me the   service status of Shri   Mahesh  Kamat in KTCL with effect from  1/6/2007 onwards

classified into:

a.     Inserviceandonduty

b.    Inservice and notonduty

21.  Give me the  official position   held by Shri Mahesh Kamat as on  19/9/2008 and the department

of his last posting  and copy of posting order in that department

22.  Give me the status of Shri Kamat on  19/9/2008 as under suspension or on duty.  If on duty the
copy  of  order  under  which  the  applicant  is  put  on  duty  after  revoking  suspension  dated

8/612fJ0n .

23.  Give me the order issued to the applicant to hand over the charge as on 19/9/2008 to any other

officerofRTCLalongwiththecopyissuedtothatotherofficertotakeoverthechargefromShri
Mahesh Kamat

24.  Give  me the  records  of charge  handed  over  and  taken  over from  Shri  Kamat  and  that  other

officer as on 19/9/2008 or any other date.
Give me the procedure in KTCL to relinquish from duty the retiring officer.

Give the  names    of all retired officers from  2`000 till date,  orders issued to them to hand over

the charge on retirement and papers of handing over and taking over at retirement.

':i::

27.   In conn=ction with order RTC/PERS/{C -1684)  2011-12/ Z408 dated  20/10/2011 issued to Shri

Shrikailt V.  Naik  provide  copies  of  letters  dated  28/2/1981,  7/3/1986,  29/9/2010,  29/9/2010
referred in the said letter

.  Copy of proposal,  item no.3 ,  107th Board meeting held on 29/3/2000

/
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3.    Constitution of Representation committee

4.    Report  of  Representation   committee  on   the  representation  filed  against  the  order  of

compulsory I-etirement

5.    Recorcl of opinion formed by the Board  to dispense with the services of Shri kamat and his

continuation in service till superannuation is not necessary

6.     If there is any other scheme of premature retirement in  KTCL other than the one  under FR

56(J} , furnish copy of such other scheme.
7.     If there  is  any  rule/ service  condition  other than  FR  56(J)  that empowers  the  appropriate

authority  in  KTCL to  compulsorily  retire  the  employee  as  administrative  decision  in  public

interest. If yes provide the copy of rule/ service condition

Copy  of  rules  /  service  condition  in  KTCL  other  than  FR  56(J)    that  deal  with  following
I-' |L-            _                         -

8.r-arprit-
a.     Publicinterest

b.     Naturaljustice

c.     Subjective satisfaction

d.    Absolute powers

e.    Forming   opinion   to   dispense   with   services   of   employee   before   superannuation

retirement

`==:C.°mNP:::°f:::ettj;::;::et:fs*r;.K;emt:t,uMn:erFRLEEJELtoshriKamat

b.    Note not in a draft form but complete note in conformity with office procedures duly
signed, clated, referenced. If no such note is available , provide the copy in which form it

is available

c.     Give the records to show submission of such note to LA from office of Mr. neto, MD

d.    Give the records to show receipt of such note by LA from office of MD.
10.  Records of notes / correspondence submitted by a peon, helper mechanic,  Ioader, fitter or

any other lowest grade of employee below the rank of MD &  Personnel  Manager who had

submitted   official   note   /   correspondence   to   its   highest   authority   without   signing,
referencing, dating,  in warding & oiit warding,  blank spaces in the body of letter from  any

time frame the records of which are available with KTCL if no note is received and accepted

in silch a form , state accordingly.



From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:  17   /05/2018

TO

The Plo

K-adsmba Transpert Corporation +rd
Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RT[, Act.

•€`=\`r`|*;

1.   Under  RTl,  you  have  provided  me  the  record  of  order  No.  KTC/  PERS/

(566)/2014-15/2561 dated 4/12/2014 as per which suspension order   NO/
KTC/ADMN/ 1-1/ 2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007 as per which the suspension

period is determined ffon 8/6/2cO7 to 20/6/2008 and said suspension is
ordered  stands  revoked  under  Rule  10  (5)  (a)  of CCS  CCA  as  merger  into

penalty  in  disciplinary  proceedings.  In  view  of this  record  of  KTCL,  please
furnish following information:

a.  Whether  the  said  suspension  order  deted  8/6/2co7  defied  the
suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008  at  source  ,  if  yes

providethecopyofrecord,ifnotgivethecorrectfactualposition

¢b.Whetherdisciplinaryproceedingswereheldagainstthesaidsuspension
order, if yes furrfush conptete records of engutry proceedings fran the
disclosureofarticleofchargestoconductofproceedingsandimposition

of major penalty. If not , give the correct factual position

c.    As  per the  records  you  have  furnished  earlier,  the  LDC/UDC/PO/LW  H

/GMbedmedesubmissiensthatthereafetrofecordsofrevocatfonof



suspension and disciplinary proceedings. The applicant being the subject

of suspension for contemplated disciplinary proceedings confirms these

submjssjons of LDC/UDC/PO/LW `1+ /GM.   Mr. J\leto, MD and Discjp+inary
Authority   is   the   only   official   who   joined   KTCL   in   June   2012,   has

incorporated   the   suspension   period   in   the   suspension   order  dated

8/6/2007  as  from  8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008,  and  cited  an  order  of

penalty dated 20/6/2008 to merge the suspe-flsien into penalty   in the
Month  of  Dec.  2014  as  per  the  information  furnished  by  you.  Hence

please  furnish  the  record  held  by  Mr.   Neto  defining  the  suspension

period  from  8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008  and  the  order  of penalty  dated
20/06/2cO8,  and if he is fduetant to furnish `the information he shouid
be declared as the deemed Plo under the Act. The information on same

subject coming from different officials of KTCL   being contrary in nature,

correct and factual position should be informed.

2.  + am compulsorily retired under FR 56(I), premature compulsory retifetnen-t
scheme. At every level the record furnished confirms the rule FR 56(J). The

highest courts of the land had confirmed the rule. The highest executives of

KTCL through the affidavits  had confirmed that:

a.  The 'Board formed the oprfuon to compu+sory retire `the appJieant  uncle-r
FR 56(J)

b.  The entire service service records in  3 volumes were placed  before the

Board

€.   The note prepared by Shri T.`K. `Pawse and Shri Sa`njay GoeJ were placed
before the Board

d.  The  proposal  was  placed  before the  Board  to  decide to dismiss/ retire

the applicant as punishment after departmental enquiry or retire under

f R 56, the Board unaninously decided to retire under FT 56.
e.    The  order  under  FR  56 was  not  arbitrary,  mal  fide,  contrary,  illegal  or

unconstitutional and that all conditions essential for exercise  of powers

under FR 56 are satisfied

Jn  view `of above decision  a-f Bcerd  through  resalu`tions,  the  actions
taken after resolutions  but before the  issuance of order of compulsory

-



retirement  as  below  be  furnished.   If  no  action  is  taken,  the  factual

position be stated:
1.  Jtesolutton constituting the `review committee
2.  The constituent members of review committee

3.   Records placed before the review committee for performance review
4.   Records of review report by the review committee

5.  Records of consider-ation of review report of review conrmj-ttee by
the Board

6.  The   opinion  formed   by  the   Board  to  dispense  with  the  further

services in public interest

7.  Resolution constituting the representation committee
8.  The constituent members of representation committee
9.   Records of review report by the representation  committee
10.Records    of   consideration    of   review    report   of   representation

commi-tree by the Board
11. Opinion  formed  by  the  Board  on  the  report  of the  representation

committee
3.   Following  records  from  the  finance  department  relied  upon  by  them  for

verification `be`fore final settlement :
1.   Order   of   revocation   of   suspension   dated   8/6/2007   defining   the

suspension period and treatment of suspension period

2.   Order of dismissal / retirement after disciplinary proceedings

3.  `Notes da`ted 6/6/2007 on CRS forming part of the affidavit filed before-
the court as informed by the LA

4.   Following records were  placed  before the  Board as part of item  9 of 156th

Board  meeting  dated  4/4/2008,  which  should  be  furnished  or  else  the

factual `pos-it'io-n be co`nfir-med:

a.   Four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007

b.   Embezzlement of postal commission

:i:::;::;i:nea::ti:n:I::p:e:bi':''j::;,thshrlkunko''enkarpe#



From':

Shri Mahesh Kamat
Shivnery cooperative Housi ng Society
Comba Mangao Goa

Date:    27/10/2014

TO,
The Public Information officer
Kadamba Transport Corporation Ltd.
Paraiso De Goa, Porvorim,
Bardez Goa

Payment 0 interim relief is stopped

£FTGT',T`;Fi;.i:TgrfefafiTrfeg5rfe:fi¥-:fi
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Regd:  Information under RTl, Act 2005

I seek following information under RTI, Act 2005,  regarding compulsory
retirement and final settlement dues of Shri Mahesh Kamat

1.  Office memo KTC/ADMN/  1-2/2008-09/ dated 28/1/2009

*utrr 2.  Order of-H gh court dated 27/1 /2009 and noting as per which the__ _.  ..__ _._JL   _ I  ±._JL_.1._._   .__1= _I  ±_   _L___ _  1

3.  Status      of  suspension   order   KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24   dated
8/6/2007whether revoked and records thereof, in case of deemed
revocation relevant provision of ccs ftcca rules a /or Fr 56 (j)

4.  Details   of  subsistence   allowance   paid   pursuant   to   suspension
order dated  8/6/2007  and  records  under which  the  payment  of
subsistence allowance is stopped.

5.  Details of pay and allowances in lieu of notice period under CRS
6.  Details  of notice  period  under CRS  and  paid  pay  and  allowances

during the notice pen.od
7.  Leave records both earned leave and sick leave since 2000
8.  Papers related to pay fixation on implementation of Vl pay scales
9.  Orders releasing increment for the year 2007ft 2008
10. Records of joining date of  Shri Kamat  in KTCL
11. Note sheet with remarks of the officials of finance dept regarding

the final settlement on CRS
Copy of note dated 6/6/.'2007 from the records of personal dept

on CRS  pnpi]osaL initia`ted  by Shri T.  K.  Pawse,  Personal Manager,
and  records of submission of such  proposal  by personnel  dept to
any other dept of KTCL in the year 2007



{.'

13. Copy of forwarding Letter from the Legal dept to  personnel dept
returning- files  containing  the  note  dated  6/6/2007  ,  if  note  is

#,rt          ::t;ranredqn§e[peatt:tretcyonttha:nfnogpynootfe f:aTeadrd:73,`2eot5;rfraonf  feogpa¥ 3:
finance dept and from personnel to finance dept

14. Inspection  of  files  related  to  all  issues  of  CRS  from  personnel,
finance and legal dept

15. Inspection of all files with   records held  by KTCL in  private case
no.  71/P/98

16. Records of Provident fund deducted and deposited on the latest
instalment of 6th pay arrears and in case no recovery is made the

ryA`  ,              ,7.nco::ysh::t:::treer°fno.    KTc/pERs/6/(566)/2014   ,-1.5/.1921,d.a_tee
30/.0-6/2014 regarding final settlement , Record of  joining date as
14/06/1983 of Shri Kamat, order of deemed revocation passed by
the disciplinary authority or supporting note sheet on the basis of
which  the  GM  has  informed  the  deemed  revocation  to  the  Dy.

Controller
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From,:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Cooperative'Ho\usingSqc.iety
•``       (             )

•-A

101'

Fatorda Murida Goa.
/\,`
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TO

The Plo

mba Tra`nsport Corpo+ation ltd

Orlm

\

T:.a.¥`::i{¥,isg\afar¢`'

Goa                                               ,  ,``

i,

information under RTI, Act.                    ,

1.    Kindly   provide  +eco+dsr` and , inspect`ion
i:         I,`;+

premature

with
`,i

A(

(,I

E=
Sign

+e''ference  to  t`he  order  of

retire'nlent  i;hder  FR  56(J)  with   respect  to  the  applicant  as

below:

trye,.  ThicJ2nit.i,|u|ipTn..of. .screenittrg.  co~mrit.te.e/  review  cbmmittee  which
assessedc.the Service records of the, appli€,a`nt,

~b.  The  assessmeht  report/  re'commendatidns    of  the  screening/  review
comm'ittee on the servi'ce record of the applicant

i.   The records of consideration of tie review+eport/ recommendations  of
Le`     the review/ screening committee by the boa+d                                      `

L*The  opinion  recorded  by  the  Board' on  the  recommendations  of the
screening /  review  committee  that  it  is  in  public  ,int'er\est  to  dispense

with the further services of the applicant

Provide  inspection  of following  records / material that has been  disclosed

to  have been considerecl'for the  purpose of compulsory retirement under

rule  Fr 56(J).

/a.  four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007
b.   ambezzlement of .postal Commission

`'+-,



C. alterati,on of birth certificate

d.  involvement in side business
A   --,,,, e.,  ,titi

r.i,            .4        `'                          i           (t                       1`            '

inspecti'oh';Upf\*3.   Provide Opinion   recor;d6a   ih   the
he:`ap`e,x Court with shri kunkol!enka`r

retirement undar'FR 56(i)  as follow:

a.

`F iLrfJ .,

inatter   of   prem

setofth6r`a;bbl`ic`antwithreferencetoletterdated10/01/2006
'[

unwaht'ed   and   unnecessary  activitie,Sr  vyith

;;I-Jirir,i3i7i2Oun,pr5i7i2Oun,%Si€iwi8letter dated

referenc

| t~| ,,,, I . . _'  .  _         _

information and inspection at para 1, 2 &3 above. The affidavit evid

isledbeforethecourtsthattherequisiteopinipnisformedbythe8„   i       ,i)L`||=    .2,    ,,     i

c.   Improper attitude towards work  and  responsibilities with  reference  to
le:INjsiro.2:2.|2.|2!JyNil

NOTE:   That the  impugned order of CR  und`er FR  5`6(+)  has been  upheld-,,,     i,    dr

bytheHon.HighCourtsandHon.Suprem6to'`urtasb6nafi.deaccepting

fulfillment   of   aH    preconditions   which   are   the   subj€ct   matter   of___--,,

lsieu  Ljt=iuit=  iilFivu .,,,....,.. _.__.                                            ,\t

and it is categorically stated that the order passed bv' ktcL is not mala

tide, not i`llegtal, ahd, not rinc6nstitutional.  Hence the ihiormation should
=not  be  dentied  as  not  available  which  has  been  the  practice  adopted

underpreviousapplic.ations.Hencethisclarificationisissuedsothatyou

will  hot  skip  the  information  and  inspection  with  a,  mindset  of  quick

ri(

-i,,

r

I    _  _9J_

ct6rporatibn".  "lt  has  b`een  disclosed  vide

`-

reply  as
``not  available  wit`h

litt:r   KTC/ Plo/ dated  2Z/2/16 vide sr.  14
It=,,lil         ,,I  -,.. _,      ___  ,,.-                            dJV,,y    `

that aH records as above hale b6en receivetd
by Shri  Harmalkar along

*`i:; :L`e. :;;.p-o-s=l'f;=;ia-cing before the Bo`ard:     'I,11,I,t~  I,._I____  _  _       ,

suspension  order  issued  to  the  applicant 'is  deemed  revoked  by  Shri.I     _    __--I_    _.A

kar vide letter dated 30/06/i4.  Provide the copy of the rule and\,
he

Ku`nkdlienp`ullr`ullE;III`t+I    yi`rf` ..... _.     _._  _  _

inspection  of relevant  rule from t.h6  rule  book.   I  cannot trace any rule  of      j, 1

deemed revocation in the rule book.

5.   It  has  been  informed  to  the  applicant  that  the  fihal  settlement  is  made
under rule 56(J) of CCS CCA vide   letter KTC/ Pro/ 166/ (74) /2015/16/229

dated  22/2/16 vide  sr.  7  .  Provide  the  copy  of the  rule  which  is  already

appliedandprovideinJspection.Icannottraceanyruleintherulebook.



`i--4
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6.   It  is  informed  to  me  under  KTC/  Plo/  166/  (36)  /2016/17/130    dated
16/8/16 vide  sr.  1 that compulsory  retirement dated  20/6/2008  is  issued
under  conduct rules FR 56(J)   of FR/SR. furnish the copy of the rule Fr 56J

of FR SR under  CCS CCA. I cannot trace such rule in the rule book.

Note:   The   rules   mentioned   at   serial   nos.   5,   6   and   7   are   already

implemented  against the  applicant ,  hence should  not  be  rejected  with  a

mind set of quick reply that the information sought is not availab.Ie.

7.  Vide   order   No.   KTC/   PERS/(566)/2014/15   2569   dated   4/12/2014,   the

suspension  order dated  8/6/2007 suspending applicant from  8/6/2007 to
20/6/2008  is  stand  revoked   by  Managing  Director.  Since  the  action   is

already taken against the suspension order dated 8/6/2007 with predefined
suspension period, such an order must be available on records of Personnel

dept. Furnish copy and provide inspection of suspension order issued to the

applicant   dated   8/6/2007   with   a   predefined   suspension   period   from

8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008 from the records of personnel dept or MD and file
noting  from   Personnel  /  another  dept.   corresponding  to   order  dated
4/12/14.  Since  MD  has  already signed  the  stand  revoked  order,  he  must

ha_ve also verified such a document at the point o=f signing.

8.  Vide Plo letter dated 22/2/1`6, serial  no. 14, it is informed that the records

of relied upon in the compulsory retirement are received by Shri Harmalkar

from  Mr.  Goel & Mr.  Naik ,  Managing Directors along with the  proposal of

Compulsory retirement. The Plo had further stated that Shri Harmalkar had

provided  this  information  but  he  has  not  provided  the  records.    This  is
therefore  a  case  of  availability  of  records  but  refusal  to  part  with  the

1  records   by   Shri   Harmalkar.   Hence   provide   me   the   inspection   of  the

proposal and supporting records demanded by me under para 1,2,3 above.
If Shri Harmalkar still refuses to provide the records, he should be declared.

as the deemed PO.

Some explanatory notes are provided in the application, since over a period

of time, I am just been taken for a ride under excuse of information sought
is  "Not  available".   Here   is  a   case  that  action   is  already  taken  on  the

available documents in very recent period.
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Shri Anuj Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

BIossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:  13 /07/2018

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly    furnish    following    information    regarding    the    suspension    and

compulsory retirement of shri Mahesh Kamat.                              r

Suspension:

1.  Suspension  order bearing reference  no.  KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24

dated   8/6/2cO7suspening  shri   Mahesh   kamat  from   8/6/2007  to
2J)/0612Jyne'

2.   Order   of   compulsory   retirement   dated   20/06/2008   passed   in
disciplinary proceedings \with  reference to contemplated  disciplinary

proceedings vide above suspension order.
3.   Records of disciplinary proceedings from 8/6/2cO7 to 20/06/2008 ie

from charge sheet to order of compulsory retirement in terms of CCS

CCA Rules

4.   Records generated with reference to suspension order KTC/ADMN/1-

1/2007-08/24  dated  8/6/2007  suspending Shri  Mahesh  Kamat  with

immediate    effect        such    as    review,    modification,    extension,



revocation,djscjpljnaryproceedingst„ltheconclusjonofproceedjngs

into penalty or exoneration
5.RecordsofdjsciplinaryauthorjtysubdelegatedbyshriNetotoShrj

Kunkolienkarjnrespectofabovesuspensionorders
6.RecordsofdiscipljnaryauthorjtyexercjsedjfanybyshrjKunkoljenkar

jnrespectofabovesuspensionorders

1.   Records  of  review  committee  constituted  by  KTCL  to  conduct

performancereviewofemployeesprematurelyretiredunderFR
56(J)

2.Recordsofreviewcommjttee,jtsconsiderationandformatjonof

opjnjonbytheBoardjnthematterofcompulsoryretirementof
Shrj Kamat under FR 56(J)

3.   Records  of  representation     committee  constituted  by  KTCL  to

consider the  representations   of employees  prematurely  retired
under   FR   56U   and   its   report   jn   the   matter   of  compulsory
retirement of shri  Mahesh Kamat

4.  Copy  of original  note  dated  6/6/2007  in  respect  of compulsory

retirementjnitiatedbyshrjPawse,PersonnelManager
5.   Record   of   note   dated   4/6/2007      in   respect   of  compulsory

retirementinjtjatedbyshrjPawse,PersonnelManager

ngsuspensionperiodasunderdutyor
leave etc.

2.fRoerc°vredr[f=:an+=ntnes^dfa+t^e.d_6.16_/£2°7=nd/Or4/612007reHedupon

for  verification  of terms  of settlement    and  held  by  finance

department
3.   Rule    governing    the    final    settlement    under    premature

retjrementschemeofFR56(J)ie

1.   Superannuation rules

2.   Djsmjssal rules

3.   Fr56(J) rules

`-

EE



EEL

4.   Combination  of  above  or  any  other  rule  framed  by  the

corporation4. Qth-
1.   Records placed before the  review committee to  make the

:==°Krfmma.n+C.:.r,e_V:err:n..r.=Spectofis:='::r-=r=:ir.:'=een:noefShri Kamat under FR 56(J)

2.    Records of postal commission embezzlement, alteration of

birth  certificate,  four suspensions  prior to  last  suspension

dated   8/6/2007,   litigation   at   apex   court   between   shrj
Kamat    and  shrj  Kunkolienkar  in  respect  of  shrj  Mahesh

Kamat
5.ProvjdejnspectionofaHrecordsjnthematterof2suspensjon

dated   8/6/2007,   2      compulsory   retirement   orders   dated
20/06/2008  and   2   notes   of  compulsory  retirement  dated
4/6/2007&6/6/2007ofshriMaheshKamat,heldbyShriNeto

6.   Copy  of  reply  filed  before  Porvorim  Police  in  the  matter  of

complaint  of  manjpulatjon  of  records  of  suspension  by  Mr.

Neto
7.MemoNo.KTC/ADMN/1-2/97-98/101dated2/2/98issuedto

ShriShrikantV.NajkDY.GM(tech)

8.MemoNo.KTC/ADMN/1-2/97-98/108jssuedtoshrjPramod

Gaokar, purchase Offl.cer
9.   Voucher   No    1348    dated    2/9/95   ,    payment   to    Vjshunj

enterprises
10.CopyofGeneralledger94/95inrespectVjshunienterprises

11.LTCclaimdated13/01/95jnrespectofShrjMaheshKamat

12.=ervdoecrat=o°:Kn:€!.£nDaM^::/^1_-2_/__.2ob?:i:i-i;.:V:ta=F.i:/%8m/a2`oo2,
revocationofsuspensionorderdated24/2/2001jssuedtoshri

Mahesh Kamat
13.Declaration   of  attendance   of  shri   Mahesh   Kamat,   for  the

month of Feb. 1995
14.FelicitationofShrjMaheshKamat,AFC,forpromotingsmaH

savjngsmovementfromtheannualreport



15.Order dated 6/09/204 , promoting Shri P .A. Gaokar to the post

of controller of purchases
16. KTC/STAT/152 dated 2/9/2009 from Mario Ataide to Plo

17.Copy  of  RTl  application  dated  4/07/2013  filed  by  shri  Damu

Kudalkar

18.Letters  dated   17/2/2014  and   8/4/2014  from   Shri   Mahesh

Kamat  replied by shri Rajiv  Naik , Personnel officer  vide letter

dated KTC/ Pers/566/2014-15 126 dated 19/4/2014
19.Agenda  item  No.  17  to  consider  and  decide  the  absorption

order of shri S. v. Naik and resolution No. 84/11

20. Letter KTC/Pers/ 2007-08/1934 dated 14/11/2007

-..4#
(Anuj Kamat)

;     ```'=-£i    ;{`|`i`:    ``\..-a     r\+!#`RE€,Y!.f.`t4    I  '>  ;fe{      .I..Sari       i{~i„   .`.+     ~t.*.
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From:

Shri Sushant Bhandare

Harsha Cooperative Housing Society

Comba Margao Goa .... 403601

Ddt:a..D9  lou  nJf ITS

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

.+.           Kindlyfurnishfollowing information
i                     1.   Since when fundamental rules are

__  -_-               I--== ---------------

OFFicE 0F PUBuC INFORtwIATioN 0FF!C.ER
}f`TC LT'D

P!.£i-v3i.im  Goa

!nwf*r,jNO.

D?€'.9             \ a'

iEE              EE
LtrlE-iciJ=ou.-lpr-+-ri

made applicable to the KTCL employees
2.   Whether fundamental rule FR 56(J) are made applicable to KTCL employees

by adoption  of Govt rules ,  if so  whether they are  adopted  in  totality or
adopted   and   modified   by       KTCL   subsequently.   Furnish   records       of

modifications  and exemptions made to FR 56(J) by KTCL

3.   Furnish  list of employees identified as the dead wood  under FR 56(J) since

inception

4.   Furnish    the    records    of   constitution    of   review    and    representation

committee and changes  in the constituent members from time to time
5.   Furnish the records of proposals made to the review committee by KTCL for

identification  of  employees  as  dead  wood  since  2005  till  date  under  FR

56(J)

6.   Furnish  the  records  of  recommendations  of the  review  committee  since

2005   onwards   to   retain   the   employee   till   superannuation   or   retire

prematurely before superannuation
7.   Furnish  complete  records  of  the  propos?Is  made  to  the  Board  by  KTCL

officers/officials along with the recommendations of the review committee
for the formation of opinion under FR 56(J) since 2005

8.   Furnish the  records of opinion  formed  by the  Board to dispense with the

further services of the employee in public interest since 2005 till date



9.   Whether  KTCL had  destroyed  any records  maintained  by  Personnel,  Legal,

Finance  dept  and  Administration  department  in  respect  of  Shri  Mahesh

Kamat   ,   if  yes   furnish   the   complete   list   of   records   destroyed   with

administrative sanctions and minutes of destruction.

10.Furnish the records of records destroyed in  KTCL since 2005 till date, if yes

the  complete  list  of records  destroyed  with  administrative  sanctions  and

minutes of destruction.

11.Furnish records of:

1.   Multiple suspension orders issued to shri Kamat dated 8/6/2007

2.   Multiple  orders  of  compulsory  retirement  issued  to  shri  Kamat  date

2JJ|06|2!fyNR>

3.   Multiple notes on compulsory retirement   initiated  by Shri Pawse dated

6|6|2fymarrd4/6|2!fyrfn
4.   Original not draft notes in the matter of compulsory retirement initiated

by Shri Pawse, and Shri Goel in the month of June 2007

5.   Disciplinary   proceedings  preceding  the  compulsory  retirement  order

dated  20/06/2008 issued to Shri  Kamat in terms of rule  10(5) (a) of CCS

CCA

6.   Furnish the  record  of disciplinary authority sub delegated  by Shri  Neto,

MD to Shri V.V.S.Kunkolienkar in the  matter of suspension  order dated

8/6/2007  and  provide the  record  of disciplinary authority exercised  by

Shri Kunkolienkar

7.   Furnish   the   information   as   to   whether  the   deemed   revocation   of

suspension order dated 8/6/2007  by Shri Kunkolienkar vide letter dated
30/6/2014 is with respect of:
1.  Suspension   order   dated   8/6/2007   suspending   Shri   Kamat   with

immediate effect  or

2.  Suspension   order   dated   8/6/2007   suspending   Shri   Kamat   from
8|6|2!fymto2Ij/6|2!ouR,

12.   Furnish the copy of suspension order defining the suspension period from

8/6/07 to 20/06/2008 dated 8/6/2007 issued by Shri Goel and revoked by
Shri Neto.

z#Lordct`
ul¢|`



From:

Shri  Venkatesh Pai Raiturkar
``Sita" Bungalow,

H  NQ.  28|rz-37         rfT;r-::i:i;--i{`r.

Maina curtorim Gob+''`.  ,    +'
;1        '          I-

., i,.I   -"   `   ,

Date:    10/08/2018.r.

i

Tlf.I,       `

t
•'~i'` il,~ i:-,5r iF.,;ri|f:iri,t;`T'!{ji{ 'fi:r:i\iTfr;#!  t{O  b`1039fl    .£

:f\¢\vi

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

PQrvQrim GQa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTI, Act.

Furnish following information if generated by the Kadamba transport corporation

ltd.1.|nthecaseofcompulsoryretirementofShriMaheshKamatunderFR56(J)

a.  The procedures followed by the corporation such as:
1.  Constituent  members of the  review committee  which  reviewed  the

performance of  service records
2.   Recommendations  of  the  review  committee  to  retire  Shri  mahesh

before superannuation

3.   Boards  acceptance  and  approval  of  the  recommendations  of  the

review committee`\

4.  Opinion formed by the Board to dispense with the future services of
Shri Mahesh Kamat till his superannuation in public interest

5.  Constitution of representation committee and its members

6.  RecQmmendatiQns Qf the representation committee
7.   Consideration    of   the    recommendations    of   the    representation

committee
8.   Boards acceptance and approval of representation committee report

and its opini,on

th



b.   Other records generated by KTCL :

1.   Record of embezzlement of postal commission

2.   Record of alteration of birth certificate of Shri Narhari Naik

3„   Record Of litigation at apex court between shri Mahesh Ka`mat and

Shri Vallabhdas Kunkolienkar

4.   Record of four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007

5.   Records   establishing   above   records   having   nexus   with   public

interest
6.   The cases of KTCL officers  covered under Fr 56(J) put up for review

six months  before they attain age of 50/55 years  or complete  30

years     service  /   30  years  of  qualifying   service   to  the   review
committee

7.  Constitution  of  review  committee  &  representation  committee        _,
since inception and subsequent changes to committees

2.   In case Qf suspension of Shri Mahesh Kamat, procedural records generated
by  KTCL:

1.   Record  of action taken  by the  Disciplinary authority against suspension

order KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007 suspending him with

immediate    effect    such    as    modification,    extension,     revocation,          '
disciplinary  proceedings till  exoneration  or imposition  of major  penalty

with approval of the Board for imposing major penalty

2.   Record of suspension order KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007

suspending him from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008 and further action taken
records of modification,  extension,  revocation,  disciplinary  proceedings         ~

till  exoneration  or  iinposition  of  major  penalty  with  approval  of  the

Board for imposing major penalty

3.   Record   Qf   authority   for   exercise   of   disciplinary   authority   by   Shri

Kunkolienkar as  deemed  revoked  with  identificatio`n  of the  suspension

order at sr. 1 or sr. no 2 above which is deemed revoked

4.   Record of compulsory retirement dated 20/06/2008 imposed as a major

penalty in disciplinary proceedings

t`j,
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5.   Record of treatment of suspension period against each suspension order

and  record  of determination  of suspension  period  against  suspension

order at sr. no. 1

3.   Other records

1.   Record of note on compulsory retirement dated 4/6/2007
2.   Record of original note on compulsory retirement dated 6/6/2007

3.   Record of original note on CR put up by shri Goel

4.   Record of rule of KTCL to effect the final settlement in case of CR under

FR 56(J)  ie  rule  of superannuation,  rule  of dismissal,  rule  of premature

retirement  or   any  other   rule   and   not  the   Board   resolution   which

adopted various  rules above

5.   Record of individual opinions submitted by  directors to chairman

6.   Record of withdrawal of previous decision vide resolution 71/2007

7.   The  source  of  power  if  any  acquired  by  Shri  Dereck  Pereira  Neto  to

modify statutory rules

8.   Records    of   disciplinary   authority   delegated    by   Shri    Neto   to    his

subordinate officer Shri Kunkolienkar

9.  The records generated to justify the  holding back of final settlement of

Shri  Kamat  against the  order of compulsory  retirement   from  2008 to

2014
10.Records  if  any  to  show  that  any  of     above   records  /material  was

disclosed to the court in the writ petitions

11. Records of authority that formed the opinion as below:

1.  The mind set of Shri Kamat vide letter dated 10/01/2006

2.   Unnecessary   and   unwanted   activity         vide   letter      14/6/2007,

2:3|7|2!coii,2:5|cfri|2!coii,2:6|asn!fyne,

3.  Attitude towards work and responsibility vide letter 22/2/2007

12.Records justifying continuation of suspension vide order dated 8/6/2007

suspending   shri    kamat   with    immediate   effect   despite    resolution

71/2007  of  Board   not  to  dismiss  /  retire  shri   Kamat  in  disciplinary

proceedings.



13.Recordsifanyjustjfyinganotherorderofsuspensiondated8/6/2007to

20/06/2008,whenoneorderofsamedateispendingactionandagainst
whichtheBoardhaddecidednottoinitiatedisciplinaryproceedings

14.Records to show following records served on Shri Kamat:

1.  Order of suspension dated 8/6/2007 suspending him from 8/6/2007

to 20/06/2008
2.   Order  of compulsory  retirement  in  disciplinary  proceedings    dated
I  2|as|2fN8

lf  above   records   are   not  generated   by  corporation   in   the   matter  of
suspension    and    compulsory    retirement,    the    applicant    be    informed

specifically that records sought by the applicant are not generated by KTCL

and  hence they cannot  be  supplied.  No  personal visit  be  imposed  on  the

applicant. It is your concern to deal with third party.  The entire records are

in  the  domain  of  the  Managing  Director  being  the  disciplinary  authority

who   had  followed  the   process  prescribed   under  law  before   imposing

suspension,   compulsory   retirement   as   penalty   and   non   penalty.   Any

clarification  as  may be  desired  may  be  sought through  correspondence.  I

am  a  senior  citizen  unable

because

IT=ug#
(Venkatesh

blocka

to  go  through  the  hazard  of travelling  mainly

des enroute due to high way work in progress.
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From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:  15 /06/2018

To

::iFFi,3l=L`:)i: ij;u`3:L!.:'.:!t!F!:I!3;::f

K.TC. |i,.,

}`.Jrc,vcirim  C,..?a

i ,.,, 'I.,J.,3r`j   i-.t.lj.         2-S^

i,.-!~.-:....\g-L-
The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: inform-ation under RTl-, Act.

#....ll.=.ji.``=,FFL;h;;:;;.:

16\2JaLg

Kindly furnish following information:

1.   How  many  orders  of  suspension  bearing  reference  No.    KTC/ADMN/1-1/

2007-08/24  dated  8/6/2007  issued  by  Shri.  Goel  to  Shri  Mahesh  Kamat

while he was officiating as the MD of KTCL till 31/08/2008. Furnish copies of

several orders if any.

2.   How many orders of compulsory retirement other than dated 19/7/2007 &

20/06/2008  under  FR-  56{J}       whether  u.nder  CCS-  CCA  R-ules.  of  under

Fundamental  Rules issued to Shri  Kamat by Shri Goel  prior to his exit from

KTCL on 31/08/2008. Furnish copies of several orders if any.

3.   Furnish  records generated  in  KTCL,  if any,  after  Board  resolution  71/2007

on  11/6/2007  but  before  19/07/2007  ie  during the  period  11/6/2007  to
19/7/2007 in the matter of compulsory retirement of Shri  Kamat under FR

56(J) such as performance review by the  review committee, consideration

of  recommendations  of  review  committee  by  the   Board,  formation  of
opinion to dispense with further services till retirement of the employee.



4.   Furnish  record  of  Board  resolution  to  reconsider  its  earlier  decision  of

compulsory retirement vide resolution 71/2007

5.   Furnish records generated in KTCL,   if any,  after Board   resolution  43/2008

on  4/4/2008    but  before  20/06/2008  ie  during  the  period  4/4/2008  to
20/06/2008 in the matter of compulsory retirement of Shri Kamat under FR

56(J) such  as performance  review by the  review committee, consideration

of  recommendations  of  review  committee  by  the   Board,  formation  of
opinion to dispense with further services till retirement of the employee.

6.   Whether  Board  had  constituted  any  review  committee  &  representation

committee  for  the  purpose  of  performance  assessment  and  review  of
representation in the matter of premature compulsory retirement under FR

56(j) any time after the adoption of resolution 900, if yes provide copies.

7.   Whether any review committee and representation committee was in force
jn  KTCL,  under  Fundamental  rules to  consider the  premature  retirement

during the period from 11/6/2007 to 20/06/2008 , if yes furnish the  names
of constituent members

8.   Furnish   complete   record   of  disciplinary   proceedings   under  suspension

order No.  KTC/ADMN/1-1/ 2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007 issued by Shri Goel,
suspending  Shri  Kamat  with  immediate  effect  ie  from  the  charge  sheet,

enquiry  proceedings,  orders  of revocation,  order of exoneration,  order of

penalty etc.
9.   Furnish   complete   record   of  disciplinary   proceedings   under  suspension

order No.  KTC/ADMN/1-1/ 2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007 issued by Shri Goel,
if any,  suspending Shri  Kamat from  8/6/2007 to  20/06/2008  ie  from  the
charge    sheet,    enquiry    proceedings,    orders   of   revocation,    order   of

exoneration, order of penalty etc.
10.Whether  Mr.   Neto,   Disciplinary  authority  sub  delegated   his  disciplinary

powers   under   resolution   900   to      Shri   kunkolienkar  ,   GM/   in   charge
Personnel Manager , if yes , furnish the instrument of sub delegation

11. Notes of compulsory retirement initiated  by Shri  T.  K.  Pawse ,  Personnel

Manager    each  dated  4/6/2007  &  6/6/2007  with  records  of  submission
from    personnel    department    to    administration    department    ,    legal

department.

i/



12.Records   relied   upon   by  the  finance  department  for  effecting  the  final

settlement as below:
1.   Order   of   disciplinary   authority       defining   the    suspension    period,

treatment  of suspension period under:

a.  Suspension order dated 8/6/2007 with immediate effect
b.  Suspension order dated 8/6/2cO7 from  8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008
c.   Order of compulsory retirement dated 20/06/2008 as penalty under

CCS CCA Rules

2.   Note  forming  part  of compulsory  retirement  under  FR  56(J)  put  up  by

Shri Pawse , Personnel Manager dated 6/6/2007 of its own or transfer of
note    to    finance    department     no.     KTC/LA/4/2014-15/174    dated
y9|Or/2!fjL4

13.       Whether any disciplinary proceedings held against shri Mahesh  Kamat :

i.  A/rfuf :I 8|6/2J"il

2.   During 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008.
If yes, furnish records

14.Whether    any    order   of    penalty    of   removal/    dismissal/    compulsory

retirement in disciplinary proceedings  passed against Shri Mahesh kamat :
1.   A:rfuf ±r 8/6|2!mlil

2.   During the period 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008
If yes, furnish records.

15.Provide   inspection   of   file   maintained   by   Plo   with   reference   to   RTI
application of the applicant dated 6/09/2017

16.whether following documents are  records of KTCL,  if yes  please furnish,  if

not confirm that they are not the records of KTCL

1.  Suspension  order  No.     KTC/ADMN/1-1/  2007-08/24  dated  8/6/2007

suspending Shri Kamat from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008 issued by Shri Goel
2.   Order of compulsory  retirement dated  20/06/2008  issued  by shri  Goel

as   a   major   penalty   under  CCS   CCA  for  established   misconducts   in

disciplinary proceedings.

3.   Whether  any  time  after  8/6/2007  till  31/08/2008,  Shri  Goel  modified,

revoked   the   suspension   order  dated   8/6/2007.   If  yes,   furnish   the

records.



17.Whether apart from resolutions 71/2007 & 43/2008, the Board formed any

opinion  under Fr 56(j), If yes kindly furnish the record

18.If the above information is not available with the KTCL it may be informed:

1.  Whether above  records were  not originated or not forming part of the
records   held   by  or  created   by  the   public  authority   in   the   routine

administration  of the  disciplinary  proceedings  /  preponing  retirement
under the service rules.

2.   Whether  above  records  are  originated  by  the  public  authority  in  the

routine   administration   and   destroyed   later.   If  that   is  the   case  the

records of retention policy , administrative sanctions for destruction and

minutes of destruction

3.   Whether   records   are   originated   by   public   authority   in   the   routine

administration, not destroyed  but misplaced  records of enquiry for loss

of records, action taken against the concerned. In such case the records
should be reconstructed and furnished.

19. Furnish the rule copy in the matter of records retention

20:ir:#±:)rdsrelatingtodestructionofrecordsfrom2007tilldate

i ,\i3.¥ !#¥ TSS§ •3\<::,  r#.:-!-i¥  }S,7¥¥r,*  i3fi`4    _;ri{,F        -+
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From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fa.terd.a Miurj.da Go.a..

Date.ct706 /2018

To

The ro
Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

-      PorvorimGoa

Sir'

Sub: inform.atton` under RTt, Act.

QFFicE.t9FF!u'{3Lici!h`jFGiT;;ti,i't.Tl`3.['{OFFic.ER

K`Tt.  i.TT-i

P!.ov:!nrti  l=c!..3

i ri a.,. a rcJ{   N c! .

!,a,,8,,f-!

2,-
o6 [2LJb L8

In  appeal 33/2018/SIC-I/369  before SIC you have  provided  inspection  of records

on12/03/2018andthereafteron26/03/2018,youhaveprovidedmethecopies.
Howevefyouhavenotprovidedthefotowingrecordsforinspection:

1.   In the matter of compulsory retirement under rule  FR 56(J) of shri  Mahesh

Kamat:

a.   Resolution   constituting   the   review   committee   and   representation

committee  for  reviewing  the.  performance  of the  empkyee and. for
considering   the    representation    against   the    order   of   compulsory
retirement,respectivelyintermsofserviceconditioningeneral.

b.  The  members   of review committee  and  representation  committee  in

the  year 2cO7  &  2008  with  respect  of ccrmpulsory  rctirememt  of shri
Mahesh Kamat

c.   The    review    report    of    review    committee    and    decision    of   the

representation committee during 2007 & 2008.
d.RecordsofconsiderationOfrecommendationsofrevfewccmmittee~and

representation committee by the Board during 2007 & 2008.



e.   Opinion  recorded  by  the  Board  to  dispense  with  further  services  till

superannuaticm of Shri Kamat in public interest during 2-cO7 & 2008.
Records  placed  before  the  Board  vide  item  9  in  156th  meeting  dated

4|4/2!f yky8   \     '           \                                    }'''    I

1.   Four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007

2.  Embez.z.lament of postal` commission
3.   Alteration of birth certificate of shri Narhari Naik

4.   Litigation   in  the  apex  court  between  shri  Mahesh   Kamat  &  Shri.

Vallabhdas Kunkolienkar

9.  Opinion formed  by the Review committee/ Board  -
\   r ::  ,¥;nu:::ntg°:nthuen;Papn'::adn: :it:::feecreesns:eryt°a:::t:edsa;e,:h£:::efr/e2n°c°e6to       .

leRErde;rfedIA/6|yfym,2:3/7|2!orfn,2:5|7n!cori,2:fI/6|2!iun,
1mprope.r a\ttitude towards work and responsibilities wth reference
to letter no. 22/2/2007

h.   Board  resolution  to  withdraw  the  decision  of  compulsory  retirement

vide  resolution 71/2007 for reconsideration

i.   Records of individuat opinion of Directors in the matter of ccmpulscny
retirement  required  to  be  submitted  to the  chairman  vide  minutes to
item No. 4 to resolution 43/2008.

j.    Records of original  notes from the  Personnel  Manager dated 6/6/2007
andMamagingDirectorinJ`une2coi7whileadoptingresotutien71/2cO7

k.   Records  of  notes  of  compulsory  retirement  initiated  by  Shri  Pawse  ,

Personnel Manager dated 4/6/2007
I.    Records  of compulsory  retirement  scheme/  notes of shri  Pawse  dated

4/6/2007,  6/6/2cO7  provided to fina`nce department for effecting the
final settlement as per provisions of FR 56(J).

in. Records of directions to the finance department about the revocation of

suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  (which  was  with  immediate  effect
without  any  pre  determined.  suspension  period  },  determhatien  Of
suspension period  and treatment of suspension period

n.  Copy  of rule  56(J)  of CCS  CCA  as  disclosed  vide  letter   KTC/  Plo/  166/

(]q)/2JfJasN6/2:2:9drlrfed2:2.|2|T6



o.   Copy  of  rule  conduct  rules  FR  56(J)    of  FR/SR  as  disclosed  vide  letter

KTC/Plo/166/{36}/2`016/17/130dated16/8/16

was   predefined   from   8/6/2007   to

-

5E|`

2.   In  the   matter  of  suspension  for  contemplated  disciplinary  proceedings

against Shri. Kamat.
a.IwasplacedundersuspensjonvjdeorderKTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08//24

dated8/6/2007withimmediateeffect,followingrecords
`\    1.  Amendments, modifications, revocation to suspension order

2.Chargesheet,disciplinaryproceedings,enquiry finding-sandorderOf

exoneration  for  not  proved  misconducts  or  order  of  penalty  for

proved misconducts.
b.  Vide    order    KTC/PERS/(566)    2014-15/2569    dated    4/12/2014,    the

applicantwasinformedthatthasuspensionvideorderKTC/ADMN/1-„
2007-081/24   dated   8/6|2oo7   was   orpd-ai.;::;' I::_"":=,u,`.V::'=
20/06/2008 , following records:
1.  Order of suspension   KTC/ADMN/1-1/ 2007-08//24 dated 8/6/2007

waspredefinedsuspensionperfodfrom8/6/2007to20/06/2008
2.   Records  of  charge  sheet,  enquiry  proceedings  during  the   perioduu

8/6/2007 to  20/6/2008  and  order of compulsory  retirement  dated
20/06/2008asmaj.orpenaltyforprovedmisconductsindiscjpljnary

proceedings under ccs CCA `   I                        "`\`                      "
3.   Board   resolution   during   the   period   8/6/2007   to   20/06/2008,

approvjngtheimpositionofmajorpenaltyofcompulsoryretirement/
dismissal/removalforprovedmisconductsvideresolutionNo.900.

4.  Records  sub  delegating  disciptinary  authority  by  Mr.  "eto  to  his
subordinate   officer   Shri   Kunkolienkar   who   issued   the   order   of

deemed revocation dated 30/06/2014.  `                            Li ;`J  i

5.   Records  to   show  which   order  of  suspension  'dated   8/6/2007   is

deemed  revcked  by  Shri  Kunkofieflkaf  ie  one  with  predefined
suspension period or without predefined suspension period and rule
ofcfscfAjnvokedfordeemedrevocation. \           I   I                 '



i,   `-J-,  '

3.   How many suspension orders are there in the personnel files of Shri  Kamat

bearing.   reference   nro.   .KTC/ADMN/1-1/   2007-08//24   dated
providecopiesofaHordersdated8/6/2007.`:f,?c+?f¥bTP:i:.,C,+,.:,fc`.hia`c¥\c';ga\!

4.   How many orders of compulsory retirement a\re there in the personnel file

of shri Kamat dated 20/6/2008? Provide copies of all orders of compulsory
retirement dated2.0/06/2008.                    6Gut   ct \   c`I/ ®`J ~.

5.   You    have    submitted    before    the    Hon.    Information    commission    on

26/03/2018  that  there  are  no  any  other  files/  records  maintained  and
available   with    KTCL   in   addition   to   files   produced   for   inspection   on

12/3/2018. if above fifes/ records  a,re not ma`inta,ined/ not  avairable, kindly
state the factual  position that above  records at no  point of time available

with  the  public  authority.  If you  disagree  with  this,  you  must furnish  the

records by locating /reconstructing the misplaced/ held back files / records

fro.in- disclosure.

The  above   information   is  not  imaginary  since  the  full  facts  of  records

sought are derived from the action taken records by Shri Neto, MD, KTCL in

Ei¥iiga-¥:}i.,:i,=,   ,-i¥ t?   aeng+_.a
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From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

SeasonsCooperatjveHousjngSocjety

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date:l//04/2018

To

The plo
Kadamba Transport corporation ltd
Parajso De Goa Building

Alto Porvorim Goa

Sub: information under RTl, Act 2005

Kindlyprovidefollowinginformation:

1.   Suspension :

rf  Order of suspension  issued to shri  Mahesh  Kamat   by Shri Goel dated
8/6/2007  with  pre  determined    suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to
20/06/2008   `fu(\.,,It              I                                                                          /

b.  Order  of  modification,  extension,  revocation  to  the  suspension  order

dated 8/6/2007   I `'
c.RecordofdjscipljnaryauthorityjfanyextendedtoShrjKunkolienkar,

subordinate    officer    to    Disciplinary    authority    with    reference    to
suspension  order dated 8/6/2007 which  has been declared as deemed
revoked vide letter dated 30/06/2014

d.Orderofdismissal,removalorcompulsoryretirementasperrule10(5)

(a)ofCCSCCAinrespectofsuspensionorderdated8/6/2007
e.   Records  of  disciplinary  proceedings  with  reference  to  the  suspension

orderdated8/6/2007iedisclosure±charges,app±tmentofenquiry
authority,presentingofficer,ljstofcharges,Iistof.witnesses,recordsof

proceedings,   enquiry   findings,   recommendations   of   major   penalty,



EE-

recordsofproposaltoBoardtoimposemajorpenaltyandresolutionof
Boardtoimposemajorpenalty

f.RecordsrelieduponbyShrjNetofromthepersonnelfilesofShrjKamat

to  treat  the  suspension  order dated  8/6/2007  was  from  8/6/2007  to

:::%/::%6/a2nod±givgr::trh°rfefde':emn:::a:'ore;i:cvha'wlr:°Nme::`Sh°a?,rsest:reedmtehnet
order dated 4/12/2014.           \     \                                                   I

2.   CompulsoryretjrementofshrjMahesh Kamat    i                                `         '`

a.Originalnotedated6/6/2007putbyShriT.k.pawsetoshriGoel

b.  Records  of  outward  of  said  original  note  dated  8/6/2007  from  the

personneldeptoritsrecejptinthelegaldept

LC.tRheec:roda%::`sg::a:::toet::fc:hmr:::S;s:::tt'::m[:::hp:::t:nbgyshr'Goe"O

d.   Record of rules and  constitution of review committee                                  "

e.Recordofrevjewreportonassessmentofperformancerecordsofshri`

Kamatandrec6mmendationsforhjsprematurecompulsoryretirement
f.    Record of rules  and constitution of representation committee

9.   Record    of    report    of    the    representation    committee        on    the
representation  filed  by  shri  kamat  and  their  recommendation  for  or
agajnsttheorderofprematurecompulsoryretirementc

h.   Record   of   recommendations   of   review   committee/   representation

committeeconsideredbytheBoardinitsBoardmeeting
i.    Record of opinion   formed and recorded by the Board to dispense with

futureservicesofShrjKamatinpublicinterest

j.    Records   of  resolution     from   the   Board  to   withdraw  the   order  of
compulsoryretirementdated19/7/2007forreconsjderation

ut.   Records  of  jndivjdual   opjnjon   sought  by  the   Board   on   compulsory
retjrementatthestageofreconsjderationofCRorder.

I.    Records of4 suspensjons prior to suspension dated a/6/2007  -
in.  Embezzlement of postal commission  ~
n.  Alteration of birth certificate of shri Narhari Naik  `~

o.   Litigation    in    apex   court    between    shri    Mahesh    Kamat   and   Shri

Kunkolienkaratthe apex court     ~-



T*

p.Recommendationsofthereviewcommitteeandtheirconsiderationby
the  Board about the state of mind,  behavior,  attitude,  refusal to work

`~  etc  for  the  purpose  of  compulsory  retirement  at  the  reconsideration
Stage.

3.FinalsettlementofshriKamat,recordsmadeavailabletofjnancedept.

a.Recordofrevocationofsuspensionorderdated8/6/2007,withdefjned

srii<s3:cn.sTpn.^p_e:.?_I,:_reatmeTtofsuspensionper.,:d',;iii'ri-;i`:r`::r'cou,
dismissal,removalorcompulsoryretirementindisciplinaryproceedings

b.   RecordofcRSRules     ```

c.   Records of CRS note dated 8/6/2007
d.   Records of Compulsory r6tirement scheme

Thepositionofaboverecordsrevealedbyinspectiondated12/3/2018isas
below:

1.   Suspension

The  suspension  order dated 8/6/2007  issued to  me and on  records of
various    departments    of    KTCL    over    15    destinations    js    without

predeterminedsuspensionperiodfrom8/6/2007to20/6/2008without
any  review,  extension,  modification,  initiation  of  enquiry  proceedings

and proper revocation as per CCS CCA Rules

2.   Compulsory retirement

Thecompulsoryretjrementisprocessedljkearoutineboardproposalas

per  resolutions  71/2007  &  43/2008  without  any  review  of  service
records   by   a   weH   constituted   review   committee,    representation
committee without formation of opinion by the Board to dispense with
thefurtherservicesinpublicinterestonthebasisofrecommendations

ofthecommitteeasitsmaterialforopinion formation.
3.   Final settlement

ThefinalsettlementiseffectedonthebasisofinstructjonsgjvenbyShri

Kunkolienkarwithoutanyrecordofdefiningthesuspensionperiodand

treatment   of  suspension   period,   and   without  any   CRS   scheme   or

proposalprovidedforverificatjonbythefinancedepartment
4.Contraryrecordsalsoexisttoprovetheactualstateofrecordsasbelow:



LIE=Ji-

-.**a  -.     I
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1.   Records  of  lack  of  4  suspensions  prior  to  last  suspension  dated

8/6/2007.Recordsshowonlytwopriorsuspensjons
2.   Records   of   lack   of  alteration   of   birth   certificate.   Record   show

confirmationofbirthcertificatebytheregisterjngauthority
3.Recordoflackofembezzlementofpostalcommjssjon.Recordsshow

appreciationforintroductionofpostalsavingschemeinKTCL.

4.   Record  of lack  of dispute  at apex  level  between  Shrj  Kunkolienkar

.and appljcant.  Record  show  he  dispute  at the  apex court  between
Shri Kunkoljenkar and Smt. Hirabai kamat

Records  produced  jn  jnspectjon  show  that  every  record  is  serially

numbered  and  aH  pages  in  tact  except few  pages  in  the  other file
maintained  by  shri  Goel.   Inspection  does  not  make  any  case  for

records created but destroyed later. Inspection makes only one case

of  record  created  but  misplaced  in  respect  of  file  of  one  board
meetingandindividualfileoftherespectiveemployee.

I   hope  that   in  view  of  records  offered   for  inspection,   contrary
documents    produced    by    me    before    the    state    information
commission,  at least now   you win give  me the correct  information

thattherecordssoughtbytheapplicantarenotcreatedbyKTCLand
PIOisnotobljgatedtocreateandfurnjshtherecordsundertherule.

Any compliance other than records are not created in the KTCL sha«

beincorrect,evasiveandfalseaspertherecordsproducedbyPIOfor
inspection  on  12/3/2018,  attracting  the  penal  provision  under the

act.
4.   Provide   inspection   of  files   maintained   by   Plo   in   respect   of  following

applications:

1.  Application dated 2Lg±g±±±±6   3  ~/a

licationdated31/01/17         4/r
APplication dated 28/6/17   ~?   C8  .

•`+

aLpplt c®|ev^   trrfeS  A,   c.+Rib:5  r.`,i`:    On  *al`

`#:Application dated 22/o7/2ol6  J»  r`L  wh -86
_,,

pplication dated 25/01/2o|6   -?  P. r4 74
=urAPplicatjon dated 17/10/17    ~    r'-~.  T9

•„ *iE
cirul ,cad)
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From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Flousjng

Blos_5,pin, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Da:teap  |O€f2!f i#S

Societ

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorin Goa

Sir'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly furnish following information:

i:'`i=-`

#FF!a^,E` 9F P!JBL§f, l}#OF!f'ul,itT!C}N 0FF!CER

K i'£  i,"t]

i:-:.:.,;,,;jm:,3::`(:I-1jL\

L3.q,[e             1   I 2J2,,8

1.   Mr.  Neto ,  Managing Director,  KTCL,  issued   a  order bearihg refer'ence  No.

KTC/  PERS/  (566)  /2014-15/2569  dated  4/12/14  wherein  the  suspension

order No.  KTC/ ADMN/ /1-1/ 2007-08/24 dated  8/6/2007 suspending Shri
Mahesh  P.  Kamat,  from  8/6/2On7 to  20ro6/2008  is  stand- revoked-.  The
action taken  record  is dated 4/12/2014 and the  record on  which action  is
taken is dated 8/6/2007 as referred above. Both are records created by the
corporation.  Furnish  the copy of suspension  order No.  KTC/ ADMN/ /1-1/

dated 8/6/2cO7 issued to shri MahTSL KamaTHFp:-hding
-.= ==-=~-J-   I AI. =;±±L=-L=i>--===T`|='L2-T|`-i-=L -~--.--`  _-I.i..i

t'im
from  8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008.   In  the  alternative,   state  the  factual

position  that the  above  record  is  not  created  by  KTCL.  Seek the  above
information  from  Mr.  Neto  and  if  he  is  not  cooperating,  he  should  be
declared  as   deemed  Pro.      Give   me   the   inspection   of  records   of
information sought by Plo in this application from Mr. Neto and the reply
received in the office of Plo fro.in Mr. Neto.

"¥±ff(¥dr#¥qtryT:#=tfal#at
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Ire  records  of  disciplinary  proceedings  and
__I_.'''__"I -.-- `'-,`-'' _T' I iL.--ul__ ._ .I ---- ___ _

2.   Mr.  Neto ,  as  per rule  10  (5)  (a)  of CCS CCA   had  issued the  said order of

stands revoked merging the above said order dated 8/6/2007 into order of

penaltydated20/06/2008issuedindisciplinaryproceedingsforestabljshed
misconducts     and  made  the   order  of  suspension   dated  8/6/2cO7  as
automatically  ceased  to  exist.   The   order  dated  4/12/14,   order  dated
20/6/2008, order dated8/6/2007 with predefined suspension period from
8/6/2007  to  20/06/2008  and  rule  10  (5)  (a)  of CCS  CCA  are  the  records

\``       Created  by  RTC1€.Furnish  entire  records  of  discintinarv  nrnraarfinn.  iihJ
|JJ  ,---   I..'U'L   Ill     _

order of penalty  in  disciplinany  proceedi.pgs f_9r_ proved  misconducts da-t-ed
20/06/2008., ln the alternative, state the factual p-osition that the abo-ve
record is not created by RTCL. Seek the above information from Mr. Neto

\\andifheisnotcooperating,hestioutdbedeclaredasdeemedPto

3.   In the past, this inforpration is sought where in the Plo had replied that the

information  is  not  available.  Give  me  the  inspection  of  records  of  Plo

``       wherein   the   office   of   Plo   had   received   information   that   records   of
suspension and records_of disciplinary proceedings are not available.

4.   Provide me copies of ord`€-r of compulsory retirement as penalty under rule

10  (5)  (a)  of CCS CCA  &  compulsory  retirement as administrative  decision

under  Rule  56(J)  of Fundamental  Rules  all  dated  20/6/2008  issued  to  shri

MaheshKamat.    '`                                   ``  `;  ``''    '

5.GivemetheinspectionofaHfilesmaintainedbyPI0containingthereplies/

\ \ \  compliances  from  the  concerned  departments  with   respect  to  the   RTIu,applications filed by this applicant.

6.  §hrj Mahesh Kamat was issued the  orders of compulsory retirement vide
orders  dated  19/7/2007  and  20/6/2008  under  rule  56(j)  of fundamental
Rules. In respect of each of above order, kindly furnish:

1.   Composition of review committee
2.   Review report of review committee
3.   Composition of  representation committee
4.   Recommendations of the representation committee
5.   Opinion  formed  by the  Board to dispense  with  further services of Shri

Kamat titthis superannuation in pubtic interest.



4/6/2007 from Shri T. K. Pawse

6.   Directors opinion to the chairman  in the matter compulsory retirement

as per the decision prior to resolution 43/2008
7.  Service records placed before the review committee

8.   Representation   against  the  order  of  compulsory  retirement  placed
before the representation committee

9.   Record  of  decision  of  Board  to  withdraw  the  order  of  compulsory

retirement dated 19/7/2007
10.RecordsofdraftnotesfromShrjPawseandShriGoetptacedbeforethe

review committee
11. Inspection  of final  original  notes  from  shri  Pawse  dated  4/6/2007  &

6/6/2007 and Shri Goel.
7.  Give  me  records as below whth are  reported` in  earlier appticatfons as

placed before the Board:                                                     ''
1.   Four  suspension ordars prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007//

2.   Recordsofembezzlementofpostalcommission   )`''             I

3.  Records ofatteration of Birth certificate ofshri Naik                                         \     '
4.   Record  of  litigation  between  Shri  Kamat  and  Shri  Kunkoljenkar  at  the/./

apex court
8.  You  have  given  me  the  copy  of  note  on  compulsory  retirement  dated

6/6/2007 from  T.  k.  paws.e.  Give  me  the  copy  of  note  on  compulsory
retirement dated 4/6/2nn7 f.mm chri T `y  11 ,.-.--    \

9.    Give  me  the

application from  Mr.  Neto and the reply received in the office of Plo from
_    ___0''`   '',    11\,Ill    |'lla

lt7Lp   kl-_1_

Inspection  of  records  of  information  sought  by  Plo  in  this

Mr. Neto .----- I ..--  v,  I  [v  ..u[]]

I  am  seeking this  information  from  you  again  and  again  and  you  are  not

giving   me   the    correct   information.    Since   this    information    pertains
specificallytome,1havereasonablegroundtobelievethatyouaregiving

me  the  fal-se   information.   Further  from   the   previous   information   and

inspectionsandcontraryrecordsjnmypossession,1havegroundtobelieve

that  you  are  not  releasing  the ±n.  In  the  process,  I  am
harassed,victimizedandputtolotofinconvenienceandcosts.Ihavebeen

verycooperativetoyoutittdate+andevendidnotpursueforpenattybefore
the  commrission.  However  if you  continue  to  give  the  false  information



hereinafter,  I  wiH  be compelled to pursue for complaint,  penalty and seek

compensation  under the act entirely to your cost and consequences,  may

please note.
Being a subject of above information,  I Know that:
1.  Suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  with  predefined  suspension  period

from8/6/2007to20/06/2008wasnotissuedtomebyShriGoelorany
other MD.  This order is manipulated by Shri Neto.

2.   No  disciplinary  proceedings  came to  be  initiated against  me  by any of

the  Managing  directors.  Hence  order  of  penalty  dated  20/6/2008  is
manipulation  of Shri  Neto.  Only order of compulsory retirement dated

20/06/2008 came to be  issued to me is under rule  FR 56(J) which does
not stand in the crass of penalty.

3.   I  have  note  of Shri  Pawse  dated  4/6/2007  wherein  he  proposed  the
constitutionofscreenjngcommittee/reviewcommitteeforcarryingout
the performance review. From this and the inspection of records, I have
confirmedthatnoreviewcommitteehadeverbeencreatedinRTC1.

4.   I   know  that   prior  to   8/6/2007,   I   was   suspended   on   25/10/97   &
24/2/2001hencethequestionof4suspensionsdoesnotarise.Boththe
suspensions  were   as  statistical   officer  and   not  as  and   Dy.   Finance

Cont-roifer.

5.   There   are   records   with    KTCL   independently   confirmed   from   the

Tahasildar,  Karwar  that  the  birth  certificate  produced  by  Shri  Narhari

Naik is not altered

6.   [   have   records   of   approval      from   the    KTCL   ,   National   savings

organization,   and   appreciation   letter  from   state   chief  minister  for

promoting the smaH savings movement in KTCL, hence there is no scope
for embezzlement

7.   Myself and shri Kunkon.enkar had never fought any ll.tigation before the

apex court.

If  you  are  interested  to  verify  and  confirm  above  submjssions,  I  am

willingtoproducerecordsforyourverification.Hencepleasefurnishme

thecorrectfactunlinformationorfacetheconsequence
the choice is yours.

f ---i ---- i_   -   -_

under the act,



u-

From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fatorda Murida Goa.

Date: 19/02/2018

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport corporation ltd

Paraiso De Goa  Building

Alto Porvorim Goa
EEi-u

Sub: iformation under RTl, Act 2005

Kindly provide following information:

1.   Suspension of Shri Mahesh kamat vide suspension order dated 8/06/2007

a.   The applicant while  in the  employment of KTCL was suspended  by Shri

Goel,  Disciplinary authority  contemplating the  disciplinary  proceedings.

The suspension was effective from 8/6/2007 without determination  of
suspension  period from  8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008.   Mr.  Neto,  MD &  DA

vide order dated 4/12/2014 , directed that the suspension order dated
8/6/2007  ,  suspending  the  applicant  from  8/6/2007  to  20/6/2008  is
stand   revoked.  The  applicant  is  having  the  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 without  predefined  suspension  period  served  on  him  by  Mr.

Goel.  Mr.  Neto  had  acted  on  suspension  order of same date  issued  by

same  authority  but  with  different  content  of  predefined  suspension

period.|±urnish  the  copy  of  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  issued
under  authority  of  Shri  Goel  with  pre  determined  suspension  period

from8/6/2007to20/6/200E



b.   Provide   inspection   in   the   matter   of   stand   revoked   order   dated
4/12/2014  in  respect  of  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  from  the
stage  of initiation   by  Personnel  /  Legal / Administration  dept.  of KTCL

till the stage of approval and release of order by Mr. Neto, MD & DA
`c.   `Mr.  Neto ,  MD &  DA had  invoked  Rule  10 (5)  (a) of CCS CCA,  Rules  1965

and put an automatic stoppage   to suspension order dated 8/6/2007 by
virtue   of   order   of   dismissal,    removal,   compulsory   retirement   in

Edisciplinary proceedings dated 20/6/2008.

•fiA1

nish the complete records
next to order of suspension dated 8/6/2007 -till  20/6/2008 all inclusive

ie  charge  sheet,  appointment  of  enquiry  officer,   presenting  officer,

management    witness,    records    of    proceedings,    enquiry    findings,

submission of findings to the applicant for opinion and order of removal,

:;S/::S/S2a;o;8iompulsoryretirementuponestablishmentofchargesti||
d.  Mr. Neto in written statement in suit 68/2015 stated on oath before the

civil   court  that   revocation   of  suspension   order  dated   8/6/2007   is
technical  and  symbolical nish  the  rules  of  technical  and  symbolic

revocation  from  the  rule  book  CCS  CCA,  1965  invoked  by  Disciplinary

authoritn
e.   Mr.  Neto  had  delegated  disciplinary  authority to  his junior  officer Shri

Kunkolienkar   to   deal   with   suspension   order   dated   8/6/2007   who

deemed  revoked  the  suspension  order  vide  letter  dated  30/6/2014.
Kindly  furnish  the  rules  of  CCS  CCA,  1965  under  which  Mr.  Neto  sub

delegated his disciplinary powers to his subordinate offiiEEiVide note dated 11/08/2014, the accounts department sought to know
the  action  taken  on  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  by  Disciplinary

Authority which was open and  undecided till that date to enable them

ntEurnishto  proceed  in  the  matter  of final  settlement  of the  applica
records  of  compliance  if  any  given  by  Mr.  Neto,  DA    to  the-finance

department  in connection with above remarks

9.   Furnish  records  of action  taken  by  Shri from  25/6/2012  (I.oining
date)   till  4/12/2014 against the suspension order dated 8/6/2007



h.   Furnish  copy  of  suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  with  contents  that

suspension  is from  8/6/2007 to  20/6/08  if any  issued  to the  applicant
from any of the Disciplinary authorities in KTCL

i.    Furnish information astb which disciplinary authority  issued suspension

order to Shri kamat dated 8/6/2007 which stipdlate that suspension

period is from 8/6/2007 till 20/6/2008
j.     Furnish the recordsto showthe departmentthat submitted to Mr. Neto

the suspension order dated 8/6/2007  with stipulation that the
suspension period is from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008

k.   Furnish records to show from which dept. the administration dept

headed by the disciplinary authority came in possession of the

suspension order dated 8/6/2007 with stipulation that the suspension

period is from 8/6/2007 to 20/6/2008.

` ~       VJ2':jrdeegun,:::o:sat:fd c[RLs/°s8c/h2e°::' ::en:jt|::C:hd]::t.d::i:::ttth°e kcnR°swj:hteotrau,'j:;

from Administration/ Personnel/Legal/Board Meeting to vouch the scheme

before effecting the final  settlement.Fhdly provide  inspection  of records

provided to the finance dept from Administration, Personnel and legal dept
dealing   with   matters   of   lawn   and   Board   on   the   issues   of   prematur`e

(acompulsory retirement under Fr 56

3.   Shri  T.  K  Pawse  ,  Shri  KunkolienkaT and  Shri  Harmalkar  had  retired  from

KTCL when Mr.  Neto was the MD. The applicant had represented for. action

to  be  taken  against  each  of  them   prior  to  their  retirement  who   had

committed  irregularities in the  matter of Fr 56(J)  premature  retirement of

theapplicant.E±dlyfurnishtherecordsofactionifanytakenbyMr.NetoI-ej
steps

against each or any of th

4.   Kindly furnish records of taken by Mr. Neto to recover the loss caused

to  KTCL as  reported  in  the  report of the  vigilance  department of Govt of

Goa from the predecessor Managing directors.

5.   Kindly   furnish   the   records   of  steps  taken   by  Shri   Neto  to   trace   the

misplaced  file  containing  the  resolution  to  provide  free  legal  aid  to  the

officers' where  in  Mr.  Mr  Neto  without  locating  the  appropriate  file  and

*(T7„        (o   ``t„             .       f      t.t`!    |CTf||)I.H6"(Z3`)//.7"/SC+r/.")"(UJ
F    `\    TF\'     S.cli',L         `„     L.j``Hu        P<tui~   1     VITl    #C,/     2CIOJ    .J



without  personal  verification  of  resolution  extended  free  legal  aid  to Shri

Harmalkar and  Shri  Kunkolienkar  in  civil  suit  68/2015  in  which  the  subject

officers are made parties in their personal capacity.

6.   Kindly  furnish  record  of  the  steps  taken  by  Mr.  Neto  ,  MD  to  trace  the

personal  file  of the  employee  with  reference  to  whom  the  decision  was
taken by the Board to provide legal aid to officers when implicated in court

cases.   The concurrent misplacement of files at serial  no.  5  & 6 cannot be

an act of God to facilitate the free legal aid to officers in gross negligence.

7.   Furnish the files at sr no. 5 & 6 for inspection with relevant resolution

8.   Furnish the letter made to Adv. Surendra  Desai for his opinion in the matter

of Fr 56(J) retirement of the applicant and his reply in the matter

9.   Furnish   inspection  the   legal  files  maintained   by   KTCL  in  the   matter  of

litigation under\ writ 492/2007 & 569/2008

10.Furnish  names  of  Directors  who  attended  156th  and  157th  Board  meeting     ,

and records of opinion submitted by each director of 156th Board meeting    _
to  chairman  with  reference  to  item  No.  4  and  resolution  43/2008  in  the

matter of premature retirement under Fr 56(J) of the applicant.

11. Provide inspection of note KTC/`LA/BM-158/08-09/115 dated 30/05/2008

12.Kindly  provide the  records of instruction  given  by   the  Board to withdraw

the decision vide resolution 71/2007 for reconsideration

Kindly supply the information if it is the record of corporation or refuse to supply

if it  is  not the  record  of corporation  without converting the  information  sought

into a question whether the  information sought is available or not available with    .

corporation.  I am definitely not insisting any information which is not the records



From:

Shri Gautam Bene

House No. 361, Madevamoddi

Tilamol, Quepem Goa...403705

r)at!e..07  |or  |2f N8

To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

QFF!CE CiF PUBLIC

KTC LTD

Provorjm  Goa
lnwa,rd No.      327
DateL=±=__i!alo_+

iNFORMATloj&JO?+-lcER

17Lra,,     .#
1.   Various orders of s-uspension of shri Mahesh Kamat dated 8/6/2007

2.   Various  orders  of  compulsory  retirement  of  Shri   Mahesh  kamat  dated

2!fJ/06|2!"8
3.  Various   notes   of   compulsory   retirement   submitted   by   Shri   Pawse,

Personnel  Manager  in  the  matter  of  compulsory  retirement  during june

2007
4.   All records of disciplinary proceedings against shri Kamat during the period

8/6|2fymto2fi/ce/2fyfyR
5.   All circulars dealing with the record retention policy of KTCL

6.    All circulars dealing with the responsibility of officers for records protection

7.  All records destroyed from 2007 onwards with approvals , minutes etc

8.   Records of constitution of review committee and representation committee
to  deal with the matters of compulsory retirement under Fr 56(J)

9.   Records  of  review  committee  since  inception  of  KTCL  that  identified  the

employees as dead wood for premature retirement
10.Records  of  review  committee  ,   representation  committee  and  opinion

formed  by  the   Board   in  the  matter  of  compulsory  retirement  of  shri

Mahesh kamat



11.RecordsofljtjgatjonfoughtattheapexcourfbetweenshrjKamatandShrj

Kunkoljenkar

12.Furnishthecopjesoforjgi.nalnotesfromShrjPawseandShriGoeljnthe

matterofcompulsoryretirementofShriKamat
13.Furnjshtherecordsasbelowreljeduponbythefinancedepartrnentto

verjfythefinalsettlementofShrjKamat

1.   Orders  decjdjng  the  suspension  period     &  treatment  of  suspension

Period,
a    2.   Note ofshri pawse forming part ofcRS proposal

14.Records  of  sub  delegation  of  discipll.nary  authority  by  Shri  Neto  to  Shrj

Kunkolienkar

15.Records  of  disciplinary  authority  exercised  by  Shri  Kunkolienkar  in  the
I,    matter of suspension order dated 8/6/2007 on behalfofshri Neto.

16.Records  jf any of destroyed  records   from  the  personal file  of shrj  Kamat

during the period 2007 -2009
17.Ifanyoftheaboverecordsarecreatedjnthepastbutnotavailablenow,

please furnish :
1.   Whether  records  were  destroyed  with  supporting  papers  in  favor  of

destruction
2.¥vheestts==t:==?:==+Whear=^.n.°:td.e_S_t_r=_I_edbutmisplaced,repottsofinqu.iry

jnvestigatjng into the loss of records

FEEii
tGautam Bene)

+
r=



From:

Shri  Rupesh Kakodkar

Pongirwal

Cacora Curchorem Goa

Date: irty 07  /2018

TO

The Plo
Kad-amba Transport Corporation ltd

~`if©rvorim Goa

Or.F!cE OF puBuc
i.iTf,'LTD

Pfovorim  Goa
irw:.v.`a`t.d  No.      3L\

Date                \

iNFORifiAl,.iSh{fJFFICER

-.---i.-r!

Sir

Kifldlyfufnis-h-followiflgirrfofmation.:

1.   Records of each   suspension order issued to shri  Mahesh  Kamat vide order

dated 8/6/2007 suspending him from immediate effect and from 8/6/2007
to2fJN6/2fNRI

2.   Furnish   th-e   re-cords   Of   regulai..rzatfoTT   Of   suspeTTsron   peTrod   dy   th-e'

disciplinary authority  in respect of each of the suspension order

3.   Furnish the records of modification, extension, revocation of each order of
suspension

4-.   Fufntsh.  the  fecofds  Of  d-isci.plinafy  proceedings  agalnet  each  order  Of
suspension

5.   Furnish  records  of  appointment  of  presenting  officer,  enquiry  officer  in
respect   of   each   order   of   suspension   contemplating   the   disciplinary

proceedings
6.   Furnish the records of enquiry findings in each case

7.   Furnish the order of penalty issued in each case if any

8.   Furnish   the   copy   of   rules   in   KTCL  governing  the   stand   revocation   of

suspension-order
9.   Copy   of   rules   enabling   the   Disciplinary   authority   to   sub   delegate   his

disciplinary powers



10.Records of sub-delegation of disciplinary powers by Shri Neto , MD to Shri

V.  V.  S.  Kunko+ienka-r ,  Personnel- Mana-gr/ Ge-net-at Manager   in respect of

each of above suspension orders
11.Records of disciplinary authority exercised  by Shri  Kunkolienkar in  respect

of each of the suspension orders mentioned above
1.2.Copy of  rules  governing. the- benefits  of premature- retirement  under  FR

56(J)

13.copy of compulsory retirement dated  20/06/2008  issued to shri  Kamat in

the matter of stand revocation  in the year 2014 in respect of each order of
suspenefoIT dated 8/6/2007

14.Records of powers if any derived by the board of directors and delegated to

the Managing Directors to  amend / modify the statutory rules
15.If any of the above records are not available in the corporation now, Please

inform=

1.   Whether any time above  records were available in KTCL

2.  Whether any time above  records were destroyed
3.   Whether any time above records were misplaced

16.The records Of record retetition policy in KTCL
17.The  records  showing  the  responsibility  of  each  authority  to  protect  the

records
18. Whether any of the above  records are  held  or were  held  by the office  of

Ma.naging Dii.ector, thenJ provide. the- inspection- of records froi-n- the. office-

of Managing Director

19.Records  of  original  not  draft    notes  on  compulsory  retirement  under  Fr

56(J)  to  Shri   Kamat  initiated   by  the   Personnel   Manager  and   Managing

Director•=
(Rupesh Kakodkar)

-



From:

Shri Pradeep Kakodkar

Bansai, Curchorem Goa

9822127130

Date: I ) /07 /2018

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

'`
--.

Sip,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

OFFicE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER

KTC l.TD
Provorim  Goa

Inward  rv'o.

Date            \ 3 rfeth:jsT.A,i     sdi
1.   Records of resolutions constituting  the review committee under FR 56(J)
2.   Records of resolutions Constituting the representation committee under FR

56(J)

3.   Records  of  recommendations  by  review  committee  and  representation
committee of all employees retired prematurely under FR 56(J) till date

4.   Records of constitution of   appropriate   committee to assess the  potential

for  continued    utility  of  shri  Mahesh  Kamat  who  is  prematurely  retired

under FR 56(J)

5.   Records  of constitution  of  representation  committee  for  post  decisional
review on representation of shri Mahesh Kamat who is prematurely retired

under FR 56(J)

6.   Records of consideration of the recommendations of the review committee
by the Board in respect Of Shri Mahesh Kamat

7.   Records   of   consideration   of   recommendations   of   the   representation

committee in respect of shri Mahesh Kamat

8.   Records of opinion formed by the Board to dispense with further services of

Shri Kamat  in public interest in respect of resolutions 71/2007 & 43/2008
9.   Records  of  rules  in  force  in   KTCL  to  define  the   benefits  of  premature

retirement under FR 56(J) ie



1.   Compulsory     retirement     under     FR     56(J)     and     benefits     under

sttperannuation rule
2.   Compulsory retirement under FR 56(J) and  consequences   of dismissal/

removal in disciplinary proceedings under CCS CCA Rules

3.   Compulsory retirement under Fr 56(J) and benefits under FR 56(J) rules

10.Records  Of  rules  in  KTCL  defining  the  pub+ic  interest  and  gttidelines/
standards for assessing the public interest

11.Listofrecordsassessedasmaterialhavingnexuswithpublicinterestforthe

purpose  of formation  of opinion  of premature  retirement of shri  Mahesh
Kamat

12.Records  dealing  with  powers  of   the  KTCL  Board/  Managing  Directors  to

amend the provisions  or make provisions contrary to the statutory rules
13.Whether by order dated 20/06/2008, Shri kamat is compulsorily retired as

penarlty under CCS CCA rules or a.s nor pttrtishmeut ardministrative derision
under  FR  56(J)  or  both  as  punishment  and  non  punishment  under  one

common order.
14.If   compulsory   retirement       is       punishment   furnish    the    records   of

opporttmity showing cause against the action proposed to be taken in that
regard given to shri Mahesh Kamat

15.If Compulsory retirement is nan  punishment furnish  records of procedure

preceding   the   order   ie   appraisal   by   the   review   committee,   Boards
considerationofreeommendationsofthereviowcommitteeandformation.
Of opinion.

16.Whether   provisions of FR   56(J) are   fully applicable to KTCL, if not furnish

records of  provisions of applications and provisions of  exemptions

17.Records  Of revocation Of suspetrsion order  dated 8/6/2007  keepng shri
Mahesh Kamat with immediate effect and from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008

18.List of records destroyed from files maintained  by various depts.  of   KTCL

from the records sought above.

(ShrfJad#:dkar)
\\```



From:

Shri Mahesh Kamat

Seasons Cooperative Housing Society

Blossom, 101,

Fat`Qrda Murida. GQa..

DEivf=..1°  /06 |2!f ITS

To

The.Plo
Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

~ Sub: information under RTl, Act.

-

-

OFFicE Oar PUBL!f3 !i`'.;FC;R}i!A"Onj Of--FicER

KTr; i.TD
Provf}r{m  Soa

in,`,i.,arc   [`.jo.

i)ate

Kindly furnish following information:

1.   You have furnished the following information:

a.  Order KTC/PERS/(5-66} 2014-15/2`569 dated 4/12/2Q14, as per w`hich the
action of revocation is taken with  reference to the order of suspension
bearing KTC/ADMN/1-1/ 2007-08//24 dated 8/6/2007.

b.   Copy  of  rule  10  (5)  (a)  of  CCS  CCA  merging  the  order  of  suspension

bearing    KTC/ADMN/1-1/  2cO7-08//24  dated  8/6/2cO7  into  order  Of

penalty in disciplinary proceeding dated 20/6/2008
c.   That Shri Goel was the Managing Director of KTCL till 31/08/2008

Furnish records of:

1.  -order Of suspension issued by Shri Goel bearing no. KTC/ABMN/1-1/
2007-08//24  dated  8/6/2007  suspending  Mr.  Mahesh  Kamat  from
8|6|2!fymto2!fj/06/2!fyne

2.   Order   of   penalty    passed    by    Mr.    Goel    ,    dated    20/06/2008

correspondingtotheabovesuspensionorderdated8/6/2007



3.   Records  of  disciplinary  proceedings  corresponding  to  the  order  of

penalty dated 2a/ce/2cO8  initiated by Shri Goel duriF+g the period
8/6/2!fyrlnto2fj|o6|2!miR,

4.   Record  of  determination  of  suspension  period  from  8/6/2007  to

20/6/2008  and  treatment  of suspension  period  from  the  records /
Gffice Of the Finance department

5.   Record  of disciplinary  authority  sub  delegated  by  Mr.  Neto  to  Shri

Kunkolienkar

2.   You have furnished the follow'ing information:

a.  Order Of compulsory retirement under ffi 56{J-} cfated 19/7/2cO7
b.  Order of compulsory retirement under FR 56(J) dated 20/6/2008

c.   Board   resolution   71/2007   and   43/2008   adopting   a    resolution   to

compulsorily retire Shri Kamat under Fr 56(J) in public interest.

Furnish with reference to the Board resolutions 71/2007 & 43/2cO8 the
records  of  procedure  followed  by  Shri  Goel  to  implement  the  Board

decisions:

1.   Review   committee   report  on   the   performance   appraisal   of  Shri

Mahae`sh Ka`mat  with referenee to resotutioFT 71/2cO7 & 43/2cO8
2.   Representation committee report on the representation filed by Shri

Kamat against   orders of compulsory retirement dated  19/7/2007 &
2fJ|06|2!JyNRi

3.  Records  Of recommendations Of review committee considered and
adopted   by  the   Board   in   respect   of  each   order  of  compulsory
retirement

4.   Records    of    opinion    formed     by    the     Board     based     on    the

reccrmmendatieFts  Of the` reLview`  committee against  each  order  Of
compulsory retirement

5.   Records  of  Boards  decision  to  withdraw  the  order  of  compulsory

retirement dated  19/7/2007 for reconsideration  record of individual

opinion  Of  directors  to  chairman  as  per  minutes  Of  resolution
43/2008

6.   Original  notes  on  compulsory  retirement  from  Shri  Pawse  and  Shri

Goel        .



-
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7.   Note on compulsory retirement from Shri Pawse dated 4/6/2007

8.  Records Of CRS scheme, notes dated 6/6/2007   on CRS initiated by-
Shri  Pawse,  note dated  19/7/14 from   Asst.  legal  advisor   enclosing

note dated 6/6/2007 forming part of CRS proposal  from the records

/ file of Finance department
3.  Whether at any point Of time or other since inception of KTCL in the year

1981 tiH  date  as per the service conditions  FR 56(J)  making a  provision for

premature   retirement  of  employees,   KTCL  had  constituted  the   review
committee,  representation  committee.  If  yes  furnish  the  constitution  of

such  corrmittees  and  coFTstituent  members  from  time  to  tinre.  if  not
constituted at any time since inception , the factual position be confirmed.

4.  You  have provided me the  information  item  No.  9 of 156th board  meeting

dated 4/4/2008 wherein the Board considered following records:
1.RecordsOf4suspensionspriortolastsuspensiondated8/6/2007
2.   Records ofembezzlement of postal commission

3.   Records of alteration of Birth certificate of shri Narhari Naik

4.   Litigation in the apex court between Shri Kamat and Shri kunkolienkar

Provide caries and inspection of records whieh have been kept out Of
inspection   produced   before   the   state   information   commission   on

T2.|3|2IIT8

You  have  been  repeatedly  obstructing  the  flow  of information  on  the
standard plea that the information is not available, records offered for
inspection and searched and taken congnizance by the appellant, hence

furnish information with clarity that:

1.   Whether the information/ record   sought was at some point of time or

other in the past was available or not available with KTCL :
a.   If available in the past it is deemed that record continues to be held

by KTCL,  and you are bound to furnish it

b.   If  it   is  destroyed   later,  furnish   the   record   of  retention   policy  ,

administrativeapprovalfordestructionandminutesofdestruction
c.   If it is not destroyed but misplaced, then  produce:

1.   Records of thorough search for the file not available



2.   Records of disciplinary action and action under  Public Records Act

for toss Of fifes

3.   Reconstruct the records and furnish
i  d.   If the record is not created at some point of time or other in the past

and  therefore  not  held,  please  confirm  since,  the  applicant  cannot

prevail upon the Plo to create and furnish records whieh are not
created bythepublicauthority.

e.   Provide the  inspection  of all files/ records other than those offered

for    inspection    before    the    Hon.     Information    commission    on

12/©3/20as. tn case no Cither fife / record is created and maintained
in the files, please confirm, the applicant cannot prevail upon the Plo

to provide inspection of those files/ records not created and held by
the public a at some point of time or other.

`-

J
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Pulamol, Behind st. Joseph High School

Gudi Chandor, Sao Jose De Areal

Curtorim Salcete Goa

Date:  31/07/2018
To

of the employees under FR 56(J)

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly furnish following information

1.   Whether  any  of the  following  records  were  available  at  any  time  in  the

corporation, if yes provide inspection

a.   Suspension      order   dated      8/6/2007   suspending   Shri   Kamat   from

8/6|2fyrfnto2f)/as/2!JyryR,

b.  Compulsory  retirement of Shri  Kamat dated  20/06/2008   imposing the

punishment   of   compulsory   retirement   in    disciplinary   proceedings
whereby merging the above mentioned  suspension order  into order of

penalty under rule 10 (5) (a) of CCS CCA
c.   Disciplinary proceedings / conduct of enquiry if any contemplated vide

above mentioned suspension order
d.   Records of disclosure of charges/ misconducts  to the suspended officer,

appointment  of presenting  officer and  enquiry  officer  in  the  matte  of

contemplated  disciplinary  proceedings  vide  above  referred  suspension

Order

e.   Resolutions/  administrative  instructions/  rules  constituting  the  review

committee/ representation committee for the purpose of performance

ngTfa    i



f.    Review report by the review committee identifying any employee as the

dead wood for the purpose of FR 56(J)

9.   Opinion formed by the Board after considering the recommendations of
the review committee to dispense with the services of the employee in

public interest under FR 56(J)
h.  Order of compulsory retirement pas'sed by the  Managing Director after

formation  of the  opinion  on  the  basis  of the  recommendations of the

review committee
i.    In the matter of compulsory retirement of Shri Mahesh  Kamat under FR

56(J) in the 2007 & 2008:

1.   Original records (Not draft papers) on compulsory retirement in june

2007 by the Personnel Manager and Managing Director

2.  Suspension  orders  in   excess  two   before  suspension   order  dated

81612!"Jil

3.   Records of litigation  at the  apex court  between  shri  kamat and shri

Kunkolienkar , former employees of KTCL

4.   Records of alteration of birth certificates of Shri Narhari Naik

5.   Records of embezzlement of postal commission

2.   Whether any disciplinary authority delegated to shri Kunkolienkar to revoke

the  suspension  dated  8/6/2007  to  Shri  Kamat,  if  yes  with  reference  to
suspension order with immediate effect or with  defined suspension period

from 8/6/2007, produce records
3.   Records  dealing with  powers,  if any of the  Board  &  Managing director to

amend statutory acts of Fundamental rules & CCS CCA rules and records of

amendments effected to    FR 56(J) & CCS CCA by Managing Director/ other

officers of KTCL.

4.   Records generated in KTCL by MD & GM to determine the  treatment of the

suspension period under various suspension orders dated 8/6/2007
5.   Records held by finance department to deal with final  settlement under FR

56(J)

6.   Records  of administrative  instructions /  orders  /  directions  incorporating

exemptions / exceptions to the FR 56(J) service condition in KTCL



7.   List  of  documents  created  by    KTCL  after  each  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 from 8/6/2007 till Dec 2014
8.   List   of  documents   created   by   KTCL   during   2007/08   in   the   matter   of

compulsory retirement of Shri Kamat

9.   If any of the above records are not available , please inform whether such

records were  available  any time  and  if they were  not available  any time,

please disclose whether they have been destroyed or misplaced
10.Whether any  records dealing with  suspension  and  compulsory  retirement

of shri kamat in the matter of suspension and compulsory retirement have

been  destroyed  or  misplaced.  If  yes  furnish  the  record  retention  policy,

record  destruction  approvals  and  minutes  of the  process  of  destruction,

records governing the responsibility of the officers for protection of official

records

11.Name the officer who is responsible for preservation of the records of the

administration department

12.Provide complete records created and held by the Managing Director in the

matter of compulsory retirement and suspension of Shri Kamat   '

13.Furnish the information obtained by Plo from the Managing director in the

matter of this application

14.Furnish records in  KTCL  that spell out what is public interest and guidelines

laid  down    for the  authority   to  come  to  that  opinion  that  it  is  in  public

interest to retire its employee before the due date of superannuation
15,Furnish  the   rule  from  the   rule  book  of  KTCL,   rules  dealing  with   stand

revocation   of  suspension   order  and   retrospective      revocation   of  the

suspension order

16.Furnish the record of authority delegated to the Managing Director to take

disciplinary  action  against  Shri  Mahesh  Kamat  under  CCS  CCA  Rules  after

the  board  had  turned  down  imposition  of  major  penalty  vide  resolution

7112J"n .
You may seek clarification if any from me in writing.EIZ|
(Sanjiv Phal Desai)



From:

Shri Gautam Bene

H. No. 361, Madevam

Tilamol Quepem Goa

Date:   14/08/2018

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Furnish following information:

1.   Whether any review and  representation committee  is constituted  by KTCL

tin  terms  of  FR  56  in  the  matter  of  premature  retirement,  if yes-please

state:
1.   The     resolution     No.     under    which     the     review    committee     and

representation committee is constituted
2.  The   constituent   members   of  such   committees   since   inception   and

changes from time to time since inception

3.   Records   of   review   of   performance       in   pre   decisional   stage   and

representation  in the post decisional stage

4.   Records   of   consideration    of   the    review   committee    reports   and

formation of opinion  by the  Board to dispense with the future services

of the employee in public interest

5.    Records  of consideration  of the  representation  committee  reports  by

the   Board   in   the   post   decisional   stage   and   their   recorded   opinion

thereon
2.   Records  of    resolutions/  delegating    disciplinary  authority  to  the  officers

below the rank of Managing Director as against the officers of KTCL



3.   Records  of sub  delegation  of the  disciplinary authority  by the  MD   to the

subordinate officers  in the matter of disciplinary action against the officers

4.   Records  of suspension  of shri  Mahesh  Kamat vide  order  dated  8/6/2007

suspending him from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008 and subsequent action taken
against them in the matter of suspension and disciplinary proceedings

5.   Records of revocation , extension  and  disciplinary proceedings against the

suspension  order  dated  8/6/2007  suspending  shri    Mahesh  Kamat  with

immediate effect
6.   Note of compulsory retirement dated 4/6/2007 initiated by Shri T.K.Pawse

7.   Order of compulsory retirement dated 20/06/2008 imposing major penalty

on Shri Mahesh Kamat in disciplinary proceedings

8.   Specific rules from the service conditions/ board resolutions  governing the

final  settlement  of  the  employees  prematurely  retired  under  in  56(J)ie

under  CCS  CCA  or  any  other  rules  framed  by  KTCL  executives/  Whims  &

fancies of executive instructions

9.   Records that decided the treatment of suspension  period  under orders of

suspension dated 8/6/2007 for final settlement  , each order   in respect of

Shri Mahesh Kamat

10.  Records if any in respect of shri Mahesh Kamat

a.   Record of embezzlement of postal commission

b.   Record of alteration of birth certificate of Shri Narhari Naik

c.   Record of litigation at apex court between  shri  Mahesh  Kamat and Shri

Vallabhdas Kunkolienkar

d.   Record of four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007
Mr.   Mahesh   Kamat  is  my  authorized  representative,  his  contact  no.

9421989190.     For  any  clarification  you  may  directly  contact  him.  His

submissions shall be binding on me.

\i±"<.
(Shri Gautam Bene)
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ShrjRamnathfua-u~z-akJ:+-P
H. No. 40, Talewada

Veling, Mardol Ponda

Date..  |o|Og /2018
To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir,

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly furnish  following  information  from  the  service  records  of Shrj  Mahesh  P.

kamat,whjlehewasintheemploymentofKTCL

1.WhetherfollowingservicerecordswerecreatedornotcreatedbyKTCLin

respectofabovenamedpersoninthematterofhissuspension:

a.   KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24      dated      8/6/2007,      suspension      order

suspending Mr.  Kamat from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008,  if yes  records of
review,modification,extension,revocationofsuspensionorder

b.   Records    of   disciplinary    proceedings    such    as    the    charge    sheet,

appointment    of    enquiry    officer,     presenting    officer,     record    of

proceedings,  finding  of  enquiry  officer,  exoneration  or  jmpositjon  of

penaltyandapprovaloftheBoardincaseofimpositionofmajorpenalty
andorderofpenaltyinrespectof(a)above.

c.   KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24     dated      8/6/2007,      suspension      order

suspending Mr.  Kamat with  immediate effect, jf yes records of  review,

modification,extension,revocationofsuspensionorder
d.   Records    of    disciplinary    proceedings    such    as    the    charge    sheet,

appointment    of    enquiry    officer,    presenting    officer,     record    of

proceedings,  fjndjng  of  enquiry  officer,  exoneration  or  imposition  of

penaltyandapprovaloftheBoardincaseofimpositjonofmajorpenalty
andorderofpenaltyjnrespectof(b)above.



-
2.   In   respect  of  compulsory  retirement  under  Fr  56(J),  whether  following

records created or not created
1.   Records of constitution of review committee for performance review

of the employee, constituent members and change of members from
time to time

2.   Records of constitution of representation committee to consider the

post decisional review, constituent members and change of members
from time to time

3.   Records of recommendations with  respect to shri  Mahesh  Kamat as

regards   the   performance   review   &   recommendations   of   review

committee
4.   Records  of post decisional  review  by the  representation  committee

and their recommendations

5.   Records  of  the  consideration  of  the  recommendations  of  above

committees by the Board

6.   Record  of  opinion  not  resolution    formed  by  the  Board  to  in  the

matter of compulsory retirement
7.   Note  of  compulsory  retirement  dated  4/6/2007   initiated   by  Shri

T.K.Pawse and submitted to Shri Goel

8.   Original  note  undated,  unsigned  ,  unreferenced  submitted  by  Shri

Goel

lf records are created, supply the information, if not created, say no and

close  the  subject.  Further  clarification  if  any  can  be  sought  from  me

through  correspondence  at  above  address.  You  have  to  assist  me  in

getting  information,  seeking  assistance  from  concerned  officer  in  the
corporation; hence no demand of personal visits at your office should be

made   on   me   and   provisions   of  third   party   information   should   be

extended to me.

.`_g^-.A.a.,Z
( Ramnath T. S. mauzekar)

`-
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From:

Mrs. Manjusha  R. Mauzekar

H. No. 40, Talewada

Veling , Mardol, Ponda

Date: ¢1¢ noy2018
To

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorjm Goa

Sjr'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

Kindly furnish following information

Of'F,CE a,p
K.TC; i:-I,,
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17.Whether  any  of the  following  records  were  available  at  any time  in  the

corporation, if yes provide inspection

j.    Suspension      order   dated      8/6/2007   suspending   Shri   Kamat   from
8i6i2!fyRirito2fj/asn!"R,

k.   Compulsory  retirement of Shri  Kamat dated  20/06/2008   imposing the

punishment   of   compulsory   retirement   in    disciplinary   proceedings
whereby merging the above mentioned  suspension order  into order of

penalty under rule 10 (5) (a) of CCS CCA
I.    Disciplinary proceedings / conduct of enquiry if any contemplated vide

above mentioned suspension order

~                  in. Records of disclosure of charges/ misconducts  to the suspended officer,
appointment  of presenting  officer  and  enquiry  officer  in  the  matte  of

contemplated  disciplinary  proceedings  vide  above  referred  suspension

Order

n.   Resolutions/  administrative  instructions/  rules  constjtutjng  the  review

committee/ representation committee for the purpose of performance
review of the employees under FR 56(J)

o.Reviewreporfbytherevjewcommitteeidentifyjnganyemployeeasthe

deadwoodforthepurposeofFR56(J)



p.OpinionformedbytheBoardafterconsjderingtherecommendationsof
thereviewcommitteetodispensewiththeservicesoftheemployeein

public interest under FR 56(J)

q.  Order of compulsory retirement passed by the Managing Director after
formation  of the  opinion  on the  basis of the  recommendations of the
review committee

r.   In the matter of compulsory retirement of Shri Mahesh Kamat under FR

56(J) in the 2007 & 2008:

6.   Original records (Not draft papers) on compulsory retirement in june

2007 by the Personnel Manager and Managing Director
7.   Suspension

8/6|2fyrfln
orders  in  excess  two  before  suspension  order  dated

8.   Records of litigation  at the apex court  between  shrj  kamat and shri

Kunkolienkar , former employees of KTCL

9.   Records of alteration of birth certificates of shri Narhari Naik

10.Recordsofembezzlementofpostalcommission
18.WhetheranydisciplinaryauthoritydelegatedtoshriKunkolienkartorevoke

the  suspension  dated  8/6/2007  to  Shri  Kamat,  if yes  with  reference  to
suspension order with immediate effect or with  defined suspension period
from 8/6/2007, produce records

19.Records dealing with  powers,  if any of the  Board  &  Managing director to

amend statutory acts of Fundamental rules & CCS CCA rules and records of

amendments effected to    FR 56(J) & CCS CCA by Managing Director/ other

officers of KTCL.

20.RecordsgeneratedinKTCLbyMD&GMtodeterminethetreatmentofthe

suspensionperiodundervarioussuspensionordersdated8/6/2007
21.RecordsheldbyfinancedepartmenttodealwithfinalsettlementunderFR

56(J)

22.Records  of administrative  instructions /  orders /  directions  jncorporatjng

exemptions / exceptions to the FR 56(J) service condition in KTCL

23.List  of  documents  created  by    KTCL  after  each  suspension  order  dated

8/6/2007 from 8/6/2007 till Dec 2014

en



•`#
24.List   of  documents   created   by   KTCL   during  2007/08   jn   the   matter  of

compulsory retirement of shrj Kamat
25.Ifanyoftheaboverecordsarenotavailable,pleaseinformwhethersuch

recordswereavailableanytimeandjftheywerenotavailableanytjme,

pleasedisclosewhethertheyhavebeendestroyedormjsplaced
26.Whetheranyrecordsdealjngwjthsuspensjonandcompulsoryretjrement

ofshrikamatjnthematterofsuspensionandcompulsoryretirementhave
been  destroyed  or  misplaced.  If yes  furnish  the  record  retention  policy,
record  destruction  approvals  and  minutes  of the  process  of destruction,
recordsgoverningtheresponsibilityoftheofficersforprotectionofofficjal

records
27.Nametheofficerwhoisresponsibleforpreservationoftherecordsofthe

admjnistratjon department
28.ProvjdecompleterecordscreatedandheldbytheManagjngDirectorjnthe

matterofcompulsoryretirementandsuspensjonofShriKamat
29.FurnishthejnformationobtainedbyPIOfromtheManagingdirectorinthe

matter of this application
30.FurnishrecordsinKTCLthatspeHoutwhatispubljcjnterestandguidelines

laid  down   for the  authority   to  come  to  that opjnjon  that  it  is  jn  public

interesttoretireitsemployeebeforetheduedateofsuperannuatjon
31.Furnish  the  rule  from  the  rule  book  of  KTCL,   rules  dealing  with  stand

revocation   of  suspension   order   and   retrospective      revocation   of  the
suspension order

32.FurnishtherecordofauthoritydelegatedtotheManagingDirectortotake

discipljnaryactionagajnstShriMaheshKamatunderCCSCCARulesafter

the  board  had  turned  down  imposition  of  major  penalty  vide  resolution
71/2f,in .
Youmayseekclarificationjfanyfrommeinwritjng.

wht£7
(Manjusha Mauzekar)



From:

`MJ. Jose C. M. a. Costa

House no 2

Gorvott Nuvem,

Salcete  403604
Date:   8/08/2018

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Pc)rvQrim GQa

Sir' ¥-\s\,`\r
Sub: information under RTI, Act.

Furnish following information if generated by the Kadamba transport corporation

ltd'

1.   In the case of compulsory retirement of Shri Mahesh Kamat under FR 56(J)

a.  The procedures followed by the corporation such as:

1.   Constituent  members of the  review committee  which  reviewed  the

performance Qf  service records
2.   Recommendations  of the  review  committee  to  retire  Shri  mahesh

before superannuation

3.   Boards  acceptance  and  approval  of  the  recommendations  of  the

review committee
4.   Opinion formed by the  Board to dispense with the future services of

Shri Mahesh Kamat till his superannuation in public interest

5.   Constitution of representation committee and its members

6.   RecQmmendatiQns Qf the representation committee
7.   Consideration    of   the    recommendations    of   the    representation

committee

8.   Boards acceptance and approval of representation committee report

and its Opinion

b.   Other records generated by KTCL :



1.   Record of embezzlement of postal commission

2.   Record of alteration of birth certificate of Shri Narhari Naik

3.   Record of litigation at apex court between shri Mahesh  Kamat and

Shri Vallabhdas KunkQlienkar

4.   Record of four suspensions prior to suspension dated 8/6/2007
5.   Records   establishing   above   records   having   nexus   with   public

interest

6.   The cases of KTCL officers.  covered under Fr 56(J) put up for review

six months  before they attain age of 50/55 years  or complete  30

years     service  /  30  years   of  qualifying   service   to  the   review
committee

7.   Constitution   of  review  committee  &  representation  committee

since inception and subsequent changes to committees

2.   In case of suspension of Shri Mahesh  Kamat, procedural records generated

by KTCL:

1.   Record  of action taken  by the  Disciplinary authority against suspension

order KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007 suspending him with
immediate     effect    such     as     modification,     extension,     revocation,

disciplinary proceedings till exoneration  or imposition  Qf major penalty

with approval of the Board for imposing major penalty

2.   Record of suspension order KTC/ADMN/1-1/2007-08/24 dated 8/6/2007

suspending him from 8/6/2007 to 20/06/2008 and further action taken
records Qf modification,  extension,  revocation,  disciplinary proceedings

till  exoneration  or  imposition  of  major  penalty  with  approval  of  the

Board for imposing major penalty

3.   Record   of   authority   for   exercise   of   disciplinary   authority   by   Shri

KunkQlienkar as deemed  revoked with  identification  of the  suspension

order at sr. 1 or sr. no 2 above which is deemed revoked

4.   Record of compulsory retirement dated 20/06/2008 imposed as a major

penalty in disciplinary proceedings

i-



5.=encd°:=c°ofrtdrenaftTae+natrTE==+S=P_e_ns_i?nperiodagainsteachsuspens.ionorder

and  record  of determjnatjon  of suspension  period  against  suspension

order at sr. no. 1
3.   Other records

1.   Record

2.   Record

3.   Record

4.   Record

FR  56(J)
_,._ ...... v.,  ,ulc  Ill   L7rerrlalure

retirement   or  any   other   rule   and   not  the   Board   resolution   which

adopted various  rules above

5.RecQrdofindividualopiniQnssubmittedbydjrectorstochairman

6.Recordofwithdrawalofpreviousdecisjonvjderesolution71/2007

7.   The  source  of  power  if  any  acquired  by  Shri  Dereck  Pereira  Neto  to

modify statutory rules
8.   Records   of   disciplinary   authority   delegated   by   Shri    Neto   to   his

subordinate officer Shri Kunkoljenkar

9.Therecordsgeneratedtojustjfytheholdjngbackoffinalsettlementof

Shri  Kamat against the  order of compulsory  retirement   from  2008 to
2014

10.Records  jf  any  to  show  that  any  of    above  records  /material  was

disclosedtothecourtinthewrjtpetjtions
11.Recordsofauthoritythatformedtheopjnionasbelow:

1.ThemindsetofShriKamatvideletterdated10/01/2006
2.  2U3n/n7;::SoS7a,T5/aon7d/2::;a2n6t/eod6/::t;:jty        Vide   letter     14/6/2007,

3.Attitudetowardsworkandresponsibilityvideletter22/2/2007
12.Recordsjustifyingcontinuationofsuspensionvideorderdated8/6/2007

suspending   shrj   kamat   with    immediate   effect   despite   resolution
71/2007  of  Board  not  to  dismiss  /  retire  shrj  Kamat  in  disciplinary

proceedings.

ofnoteoncompulsoryretjrementdated4/6/2007
oforigjnalnoteoncompulsoryretjrementdated6/6/2007
oforiginalnoteonCRputupbyshriGoel

ofruleofKTCLtoeffectthefinalsettlementincaseofCRunder

ie  rule of superannuation,  rule  of dismissal,  rule of premature
)rl+    -I .--..    _11



13.Recordsifanyjustifyinganotherorderofsuspensiondated8/6/2007to

20/06/2008,whenoneorderofsamedateispendingactionandagainst

whichtheBoardhaddecidednottoinitiatedisciplinaryproceedings

14. Records to show following records served on Shri Kamat:

1.  Order of suspension dated 8/6/2007 suspending him from 8/6/2007

to 20/06/2008
2.   Order  of compulsory  retirement  in  disciplinary  proceedings    dated

2/r]&!&/2fyNR,

lf  above   records   are   not  generated   by  corporation   in   the   matter  of

suspension    and    compulsory    retirement,    the    applicant    be    informed

specifically that records sought by the applicant are not generated by KTCL

and  hence  they  cpnnQt  be  supplied.  NQ  personal  visit  be  imposed  Qn  the
applicant.   In   case   of  compliance  with   third   party   information,   it  your

discretion  to  deal  with  that.  The  entire  records  are  in  the  domain  of the

Managing Director being the disciplinary authority. Any clarification as may

be desired may be s.Ought through correspondence.

ALL
(Jose D costa)

€g1  r,f„-   `:i  .-„`  h,.i`,l!=   "  i
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From:
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KTi-;  I  ? :I

Shri Ulhas   P.   C-h-odhe

•=L!l,8
ar

CG, Kaustubh Appartment

Behind St Joseph High school

Aquem Margao

Date: 02 /08/2018

`..in.`--4w-rna..--.'-..-I--~(

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport corporation ltd

Paraiso De Goa  Building

Alto Porvorim Goa

Sub: information under RTl, Act 2005

Kindly provide following information:

1.   Shri  Mahesh  P.  kamat was  suspended  by Shri  Goel,  MD  vide  order dated

8/6/2007  with  immediate  effect  contemplating  disciplinary  proceedings.

Furnish    records   of   every   future   action   taken   against   the   order   of

suspension  in  terms  of extension,  modification,  revocation.  If no  action  is

taken , state accordingly

2.   In   the    matter   of   contemplated   disciplinary   proceedings   vide   above

suspension  order, furnish  records  beginning from charge sheet to enquiry

findings    to    exoneration/    penal    action.    If    no    action    of   disciplinary

proceedings is taken, inform accordingly
3.   Mr.  Mahesh  Kamat was suspended vide order 8/6/2007 from  8/6/2007 to

20/06/2008 as suspension stands revocation order dated 4/12/14 issued by

Shri Neto, MD. Furnish complete records of further steps taken against this

order   in   the   matter  of  extension/  closure/modification  /revocation   of

suspension  order  and  in  the   matter  of  disciplinary  proceedings  till  the

conclusion  of  proceedings  into  exoneration  or  penal  action.     In  case  of

penal  action,  furnish  the  record  of  Board  approval.  If  no  further  step  is



taken  in the  matter of this suspension  and  disciplinary proceedings,  state

accordingly.

4.   Shri V. V. S  Kunkolienkar had deemed  revoked the suspension order dated

30/06/2014.Inthisregardfurnishtherecordsofbasisofdisciplinarypower

exercised, and the reference point as to the suspension order ie   issued by

Shri Goel or referred by Shri Neto

5.   Furnish   records  of  duration   of  suspension   period  with   respect  to  the

suspension order issued  by shri Goel and treatment of suspension periods
in respect of each of the suspension orders referred above.

6.   Furnish  record  of  constitution  of  review  committee  and  representation

committees constituted by KTCL for the purpose of premature compulsory

retirement  under  Fr  56(J)  from  the  beginning and  subsequent  changes  if

any. If not created ,  state accordingly.
7.   Furnish the record of review committee report and its consideration by the

Board   and   opinion   formed   by   the   Board   in   respect   of   compulsory

retirement   of  Shri   Mahesh   Kamat.   If   records   are   not   created,   state

accordingly.

8.   Furnish all records created between board resolution 71/2007 and order of

compulsory   retirement   dated    19/7/2007   &    resolution   43/2008   and
compulsory   retirement   order   dated   20/6/2008.`  lf   not   created   state
accordingly

9.   Furnish   note   of  compulsory   retirement   initiated   by  Shri   Pawse   dated

4/6/2007. If not created, state accordingly.
10.Record  of original  notes  in  the  matter  of  compulsory  retirement  of Shri

kamat initiated by shri Pawse and Shri Goel.

I  know that the  information  is about third  party.  Necessary steps  may  be

taken at your end.  For any clarifications, my presence in person should not

be insisted. Clarifications if any shall be supplied through the post.

ifear,



OFFICE.OF puBL{c:.!}`iFr!Rfu?.J\T:f`jr{

KTc LTrj
prov-orim(:i,J":.i

Inward l`j'J,     ST3

t)i:F!CER

From:

Shri Janardhan Poi An

BGS, /6

CD Patanga  Building

Aquem Alto Margao

Date:   02  /08/2018

eLndL`"

TO

The Plo

Kadamba Transport Corporation ltd

Porvorim Goa

Sir'

Sub: information under RTl, Act.

In the  matter of Fr 56(J)  retirement of Shri  Mahesh  Kamat following information

be furnished:

1.  The  procedure  followed  under  FR  56(J)  from  which  the  power  is  derived

after adoption of resolution namely:

a.   Constitution of review committee and representation committee
b.   Performance  review  of  service  records  by  the   review  committee   ie

recommendations to retire the employee prematurely

c.   Acceptance of review committee recommendations by the Board

d.OpinionformedbytheBoardthattheemployeeisnolongernofittobe
retained in service in public interest

2.   Suspension  order  issued  to  shri  Kamat  suspending  him  from  8/6/2007 to

20/6/2008   and   an   records   of  further   steps   taken   in   the   matter   of
suspension  and  disciplinary  proceedings ending with  exoneration  or penal

action

3.   AH  records  indicating  the  steps  taken  in  the  matter  of  suspension  order

dated   8/6/2007   suspending   shri    kamat   with    immediate   effect   and

disciplinaryproceedingsterminatingwithexonerationorpenalaction

4.   In  respect  of  suspension  deemed  revoked  by  shri  Kunkolienkar vide  note

dated 30/06/2014, it may be informed:



1.   Deemed revocation is with respect of suspension order dated 8/6/2007

with   immediate   effect  or  with   respect  to   suspension   order  dated

8/6/2007      with   predefined   suspension   period   from      8/6/2007   to
2JJ|06|2!cORi

2.   The   instrument   which   empowered   shri   Kunkolienkar  as   disciplinary

authority and  to perform statutory function of deemed revocation
5.  The  records to  show the   methodology followed  by the corporation  after

resolution    No.    71/2007   till    order   of   compulsory    retirement    dated

19/7/2007 in respect of premature retirement of shri Mahesh kamat under
FR 56(J)

6.  The  records to  show the   methodology followed  by the  corporation  after

resolution    No.    43/2008   till    order    of   compulsory    retirement    dated

20/06/2008  in  respect  of  premature  retirement  of  shri  Mahesh  kamat
under FR 56(J)

7.   Records of administrative instructions issued if any to substitute/ modify /

amend  any provisions of rule FR 56(J)

8.   Records  of  resolutions  passed  if  any  to  substitute/modify  /amend    any

provision rule FR 56(J)
9.   Records    of    first    review    committee    and    representation    committee

constituted in KTCL and subsequent revisions from time to time till date

10. Records  defining the  treatment  of suspension  period    by the  disciplinary

authority in respect of each of the order of suspension dated 8/6/2007
11.Records  to   show  the   order  of  compulsory   retirement   for  established

misconducts  in  disciplinary  proceedings  dated  20/06/2008  issued  to  shri

Mahesh Kamat

12.Record  of specific  order of revocation  passed  with  respect to  suspension

order dated 8/6/2007 placing shri kamat under suspension with immediate

effect
lf  above  records  are  not  created,  I  may  informed  accordingly.  If  records  are

created, they may be furnished. If records are destroyed, administrative approvals

minutes of destruction  be provided.  If records are  misplaced,  records of enquiry

into loss of records and reconstructed records be furnished.

E=
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